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J3i!:ootoryi
Mediae County.

Established by tha Leglalatura Sea.
ilonlMO-'ei- .
', population, 20,131.

'
County Saat Marshall' 1MI (eat above sea level
Nsw and modern Court House, cost

I3J.000.00.
"

Now and modern Jail, cost $15,000.00.
New tad modem County Home, coit

110,000.00. .
Offleera.

Hon. Jet. L. Hyatt. Senator)' S3

District, Burnsvllle, N. C.
Hon. J. C Ramsey, Representative

Marshall N. C.
W. H. Henderson, Clehk Superloi

Court. Marshall. N. C.
. w. M. Buckner, Sheriff, Marshall,

James Smart, Register of Deeds,
Marshall. N. a ' '

a F, Runnlon, Treasurer, Marsnall,
N. C R. . D. No. I.
. R. U Tweed. Surveyor, White Rock.
N. C
Dr. j. H. Balrd. foroner, Mara HIU.

N Ce

, Mra. Bliaa Henderson, Jailor. Mar--
'

ihall. K. C.
John Honeycutt, Janitor, Marshall,
n. a v

Dr. C N. Sprinkle, County Physician,
Marshall, N. C.
James Haynle, Supt County Home,

Marshall. N. C.
Home located about two miles south-we- st

of Marshall. '

. Courts.
Criminal and Civil, Flrat Monday be-

fore First Monday in March, Com-menol-

Feb. JBth, lilt.
ClvU 11th, Monday after First Mon-

day In March, commences May 20,

origin! and ClvlL First Monday

V

Building Near Black Mountain-Th- ree

Bodlea Use It
Charlotte. F. C. Abbott returne

from the annual meeting of the Blue--

Ridge Association which was held at
Black Mountain several days ago. This
association chartered by the state, is
composed of representatives irom ue
Young Men's Christian. Association,
the Young Women's Christian Aaaoci-atlo- n

and the Young People's Mission-
ary Education Movement of the South
representatives of these several asso-
ciations comprising the executive
committee of the Blue Ridge Associa-
tion. .

:The property of the association .is,
located about three miles from Black
Mountain station In the opposite di-

rection from Montreat and comprises
nearly 1,000 acres of land extending
from the foot hllla back to the very
crest of the Blue Ridge mountains.
the highest altitude being about -

000 feet '

The association haa Just completed
a most beautiful ana commodious
building to accommodate the annual
conferences of the three associations
the total cost of the property running
to about $125,000. The annual con-

ferences for 191$ for the two first- -
named bodies have Just been con-elud-

with a total attendance of be-

tween 700 and 800 students from tho
various collegea of the 8outh, and of
othor representatives from the asso-
ciations. The conference of the
Young People's Education Movement
has Just opened. This will De fol-

lowed on July 5 to 19, by the con--
ferences of the secretaries ana out
er representative workera In the
Southern Young Men s Christian As-

sociations. '
The present officers of the associa
tion recently elected are: C. A. Row--,
land, Athens, Ga., president; Dr. E.
M. Potest of Furman university,
vice president; F. C. Abbott of Char
lotte, secretary and treasurer.

For A Tobacco Test Farm. '

A medal committee appointed by
the state hoard of agriculture is out
now inspecting several sites that are
offered for the. proposed tobacco test
farm' to be located somewhere in the
bright tobacco belt of Piedmont Caro-
lina. They visited Durham and Ox
ford sections to Inspect sites sug
gested and will also go to Greensboro
and to polnta in Forsyth and Koca
ins-ha- before they settle the ques
tion of the location for the proposed
farm, which It Is intended snail mace
tests and demonstrations-i- n tobacco
culture for the benefit of the tobacco
growers of the- state. In the commit-
tee making the Inspections are Com-

missioner Graham. Dr. B. W. Kllgore,
director of atate farms; I. H. Kerney,
Franklinton; William Bledsoe, Gates;
A. T. McCallum, Red Springs, and R.
W. Scott of Haw. River, representing
the state board of agriculture.

Working on Good Roada Meet
State Geologist Joseph Hyde Pratt

of Chapel Hill is an exceedingly busy
man with the coming meeting of the
North Carolina Good Roads Conven-- .
tion to be held in Charlotte the first'
two days of August. Secretary Cor-wi-th

and several others are trying to
set sneclal Inducements from the rail
roads and other concerns to attract
the peoplefrom all over the state.

Many People Die of Old Age.
More people have died of old age

In LaGrange, the second town In Blze-I- n

Lenoir county, from old age than
from any other cause in the past six
months. Is the proud'boast of its citi-
zens. That place claims the honor of
embracing more centenarians and oc-

togenarians In Its population than
any other community of 1,250 or 1,500
souls In North. Carolina. -

Severely Shocked by Lightning.
During a severe electrical storm

near Piedmont Springs the dwelling
of Mat Robertson, near Piedmont
Springs Hotel, was struck and almost
demolished. There were 17 people
u v,A hnnu and batataI were aeverA--
ly shocked, but only one seriously In--

jurei. ugDurn neisou, wu iuu Bim.i-i-

ered at the Robertson home with a
number of other young people of the
neighborhood, was shocked about the
shoulder . and the Injury extended
down the Bide, severely burning one
of his feet'

Name of Railroad la Changed.
The name of the Piedmont railroad

running from Thomasville to Denton,
a AtaannA nf twttTltV mil API. h&fl

,c wisutuvv w " '
changed and In the future will be
known aa the Carolina and xaaain
River railroad. Mr. 'Bird S. Coler, of
New York, Is president and Mr.
Thomas J. Jerome, of Salisbury vlca
president of the new railroad. It la
understood that there will be a num
ber of changes made in tne present
roadbed, cutting-ou- t a number of
curves, and reducing grades and re-

laying the road with rails, ,

Interesting Event In Mecklenburg.
An Interesting and significant event

In Mecklenburg county will be a can-
ning demonstration to be held in

with a meeting of the Fann-
ers' Union of the county with the De-rl- ta

local union on Friday, July 5.
There are five girls' tomato clubs la
Mecklenburg now and the members
of these clubs and others that, are
being or may be organized will t--

the special participants in the c; ' --

demonstration, which will be
ed by Mrs. McICiinn'nn tf t ) :

.department of asrkC;.. ;

THEJilEHTI
MAJORITY OF NORTH CAROLINA

DELGEAT8 8T00D FOR PARK. .

ER ON TEST VOTE.

WAS A GREAT GATHERING

All Kinds of People There To 8well

The Crowd and Add Joy To The

Occasion Not Many Women From

North 8tate.

Raleigh. A special from Baltimore
states that the North Carolina delega-

tion supported Judge Parker against
Colonel Bryan by a vote of 15 to 9,
Chairman Glenn casting the vote.
The North Carolinians voted as fol-

lows for Bryan: Glenn, Justice, Hale,
Newland, Hammer, L. L. Smith, Cox,
White, Ramsey, Graham, Bryant
Hanes, Mcklnnon, O. U Clark, Rob-

inson, Mclver, Young. .

For Parker: Dortch, Dow.d, Mc-

Lean, Lamb, Aydlett Harding, Finch,
W. 0. Clark, Ranson, O'Berry.' HIU,
Howard, Daniels, Abell, Hastings,
Underwood, McQueen, Bailey, Blair,
Doughton, Clement Brenlzer, Roberta,
Ervin, Mllla, Weaver, Lovill and
DUlard. .

J. S. Carr and A, S. Raacoe were
not present
The consensus of opinion among

the North Carolina dolegatea seemed
to be that Mr. Brayn made a mistake
In starting the fight on Parker. There
was no special significance in the re-

sult of the contest waged by Bryan,
as it affects the fortunes of any of
the candldatea. North Carolina waa
for Wilson, but opposed to Bryan and
did not care to slap Judge Parker
without cause.
"I think the convention waa one of

the greatest ever held In this coun
try," said former Governor Glenn,
discussing the situation.
North Carolina was well represent

ed at the convention. In addition to
the 48 delegates there were many in
teresting people. Senators Simmons
and Overman were among the visit
ing statesmen. There were very few
women among the Tarheel visitors.

Polities In Union County.
The Democratic primaries for the

nomination of a legislative and coun-
ty ticket will be held throughout the
county July 20. There are Just 35
"patriots" willing to serve the dear
people aa per their announcements.
Union is entitled to two representa
tives in the lower house of the legis-
lature and for this position there are
6 active candidates aa follows: J. D.
Bundy, W. A. Eubanks, W. G. Long,
H. L. Price and John C. Slkes. Union,
together with Anson. Stanly and Dav
idson, compose the twenty-fourt- h sen-
atorial district ' and aa Union and
Stanly had the senators two years ago
in the persons of R. W. Lemmond
and D. N. Bennett, Anson and David
son will name the men this year

Crops Good In Halifax County.
Inquiries among those who have

heen in town from the surrounding
rural districts elicited the information
that crop prospects are exceedingly
promising. The recent very cool
weather did ome damage but the far
mers say tuat this damage will be
practically overcome with plenty of
sunshine. In a few daya many of the
farmers will begin to "lay-by- " corn
of which It la said there will be a fine
yield If indications mean anything,

State Llcenaea for Automobiles.
In the department of state there are

several clerks busy issuing the renew
al licensee for automobiles, the re
newal tax being one dollar. There
are about 4,500 automobiles In the
state for which the renewal licenses
must be secured by June 30 or the 11

cense will be cancelled and the owners
will be required to taKe out entirety
new ones at $5
t Dunn. The Dunn military company
will go to Morehead City July 3 for a
two weeks' encampment Capt J. L.
Hlnus will have charge of the soldier

'boys. '

The Postmasters Association.
The annual meeting of the North

Carolina Postmasters' - Association
til lv . a 1o nai4 rvf A iio-n-Will UO uctu iu7 invwi pat t, vv nuQHB
or first part of September at Wrights--
vllle Beach. The association is com--
nosed of the first Second and third
clasa postmasters of the state. The
fourth class postmaster will also meet
at the same time. The meetings are
of a business nature and many matters
of interest are to he discussed. Gen-
erally the postmasters make recom-
mendations on subjects pertinent to
the Improvement of the service.

Old Man Found Dead In Road.
Rev. W. A. Myers, an aged and well

known Baptist minister of Wilkes
county, waa found dead in the road
near hla home In the ' New Castle
community. Mr. Myers haa been very
feeble tor some time and It la pre-
sumed that he Buffered a fatal at-

tack of heart disease. He whs 81
years of age and leavea a number of
children. He was well known in the
northern section of this county, where
he often conducted religious services.
The funeral and Interment waa at
Zion church In this county.

OHCE MORE FREE

MAKES GOOD HIS BOAST THAT HE
WOULD ESCAPE FROM

PRISON.

WAS SERVING R TERM

Saws Way Out of Mllledgevllle Peni
tentiary' and Takes Two Com- -

panlona With Him.'

Mlllede-evllle- . Ga. "Old B1U" Mi
ner, bandit and train robber, serving
a twenty-yea- r sentence in the Geor-
gia ; penitentiary, made good his
threat of a few months ago when
he declared that he would again gain
hla freedom.
When guards at the prison farm

made their rounds they discovered
that Miner was gone, and bad taaen
with him W. J. Widencamp, a "lifer"
from Tattnall county, and W. M. Wig
gins, sent up from the same county
for one year for carrying a plstoL
Slnoa ha made his sensational es

cape laat fall and laughed at the pris
on authorities when recaptured, say-

ing that it would not be long until
he waa gone again, Miner has been
under double guard by day, and chain-
ed and shackled to his bed and room
by night
The chains and shackle were found

locked to hla bed, and the Iron rlnga
In the walls of the room, but the old
man had gone. He sawed the Irons
away, and then cut the bars of the
window, crawled out and dropped
(mm thn second story. The other
prisoners who escaped were not man
acled.
Miner' was n western gold and all

ver miner before he turned train rob
ber. That accounta for his now.be- -
in called "Miner."
Mtner'a first escane on October 16,

last year, was also spectacular. At
that time he choked a guard into in- -

sensibility, while he told a companion
to hold a gun at his head, took the
ffnurd'a nlatol and escaped.
With him escaped his companion,

Tom Moore, a life prisoner, and Jonn
Watts, of Pulaski county, also a life
man, convicted of killing a man and
his wife.
Miner had advised the prison an

thoritlea that he would remain in Mil
lariaavllia at the state farm a while
for rest About 3 oolock In the mor
ning --Night Ouard Bloodworth was
overpowered by Miller, Wno cnoaea
him and vowed he would kill him If
he resisted.' He told him that Moore
bad a pistol at his head. Tne men
then took the guard's guns and es
caped, well armed,

CUBANS SLAY REBEL LEADER

Negro Revolters Routed By Govern
.' a ' mant Troooa, .

RantiAM da Cuba. General Evarta
Estonex, head of the negro revolt in
Cuba, has been killed, together witn

than ona hundred of hla tollow- -

r in hattla with federals under
Lieutenant de La Torro, at Virginia
Ttnttupn near Mlcarasongo.
Kntnnez'a body arrived from the

scene of the battle and was carried
to the barracks amid a nostue aemun- -

stratlon. Clvlllana threatened to
elze the rough box containing tne
corpse and tear It to pieces.
t It la reported that General Ivonet,
chief lieutenant of General Estonex,
also was .killed In a jungio tmcaei,
wher they were surrounded by gov
ernment troops and cut to pieces.
The negro chieftain waa identinea oy

papers in the pocket of his uniform.
Telegrams from the - scene of ac-

tion Bay that negroes are being shot
down like rats throughout the Orlente
province. Bands are being aurround-e- d

and annihilated. No quarter Is
being given and no prisonera

Gompera Files An Appeal.
Washington. Samuel Gompera and

Frank Morrison, ot the American
Federation of Labor, recently senten-

ced to one year' and nine months in
jail respectfully, for contempt of
cdurt, filed an appeal from Justice
Wright's decision and gave ball. Ex-

ecution of their sentence was stayed.
The cases grew out of the alleged

'
boycott of the " Buck's Stove and
Range company,

Train Hits Auto.
Charlotte, N. C J. M. Jamison,

part owner of the Stonewall hotel,
of Charlotte, was instantly killed and
Mrs. W. M. Bagwell and seven year-ol-d

son of Hamlet were seriously In-

jured on a grade crossing near New-

ell; seven miles north of Charlotte.
Their automobile was struch and de--

n.k w a northbound Southern
UUIIDUGU JJ
railway freight train. , Mrs. Jamison
and two children escaped injury. The
automobile stalled on the railroad
track, and Mr. Jamison was attempt-
ing to rescue the women and children

Two Killed; Others' Hurt.
Louisville, Ky.Twd persons were

killed and three aerlously hurt in a
lire that attacked a second floor dor-

mitory of a business building here.
One of the victims waa a .homeless
woman. The evening before the ac-

cident she appealed at the dormitory
for shelter. It was given. Her char-
red body waa found in the kitchen
of the burned apartment Like the
others she had icen overcome by
smoke', and before firemen found her
she was burned to Ehe had
given her name as Lu!a Pay.

"VoRNO FUNDS PROVIDED THE
, FI8CAL YEAR BEGjNING

"
. JULY FIRST.- - "...

TEMPORARY RELIEF NEEDED

President Taft Informs Congress That
Officials Will Have to Vio-

late the Law.

Washington. President Taft sent a
message to congress, pointing out tho
anomalous situation whereby the ma-

chinery of the Federal government
must continue in direct .violation of
law, ' making officials liable to fine
and imprisonment, unless steps are
Immediately taken to provide funds
for the next fiscal year. '

The president appealed for the
passage of a resolution extending the
necessary appropriations of the cur
rent fiscal year for a temporary pe-

riod to tide over the emergency caua- -
ed by the failure of the regular and
deficiency appropriation bills to pass.
It Is unlawful Jor any official to

create a deficiency or to accept the
services of any one gratuitously, un-
less congress acts, it is pointed out
In administration circles, one of these
laws must be violated to some ex-

tent, because government business
cannot come to a standstill.
The navy department is going alow

In risking a violation of law, and If
appropriations are not made the civil
employees of the navy yards and
many In the department will be given
furloughs.

"NELLIE BLY" IN CONTEMPT

Noted Traveler and Newspaper Wom
an Declared In Contempt of Court.
New York. "Nellie Bly," in private

life Mrs. Elizabeth C.u Seamon, one
time noted traveler and a newspaper
woman and now owner of the bank-

runt ironclad Manufacturing compa
ny of Brooklyn, waa aentencea Dy

Federal Judge Mayer In Brooklyn to a
term of twenty daya la jail and to
nav a fine of 13.000. f '

Mrs. Seaman was round guuiy oi
nntmtnt of court in connection with
a creditor's inquiry begun, after a
Federal judge in urootayn aeoiarea
the Ironclad Manufacturing company
hankrunL Attorneys for the Ironclad
creditors have sought to bring out
that the American Steel Barrel com-nin- r.

another concern operated by
Mrs. Seaman and said to be valued
at $2,000,000, waa nothing less man
a subsidiary of the Ironclad. In fight-i- n

thia move Mrs. Seaman adopted
the attitude of refusing to produce
certain barrel company dooks, wnicn
resulted In her being adjudged in
contempt

Gave Pepper to Elephant.
Tarrytown, N.- - Y. An Italian, em

ployed in the railroad yards here, is
Ann vinned that an elephant haa no
sense of humor and no appreciation
of pratclcal Jokes. The Italian es-

sayed to entertain a number of

friends by feeding an elephant In a
freight car a pint or so of black pep-

per. The elephant, known aa Jumbo,
tt tnnv tha nenner In good faith,
and the sneeze that followed nearly
knocked him down. Enraged, jumDO
grabbed the Italian with hla trunk
and threw him 50 feet 'away onto a
car of coal. The Italian waa badly
Injured, but waa assisted noma oy

hla friends. '
Gold Medal for Gorgaa. .

New York. The trusteea of the
American medicine gold . medal have

the medal for, 1912 to Col.

William C. Gorgas, chief of the Unit
ed States army medical oorpa iu mo
Canal Zone, aa "the American physl-- i

.Kn haa nerformed the . moatwau " v
conspicuous and noteworthy service;
in the domain or meaicmo m m.

" The award la in recog
nition of the able manner In which
he and his staff rid the lsinmua oi
Panama of the fevers ana tropical
Aia..oa which killed so many thou--

sands during the French company s
lease of the canal zone.

Exports' on the Increaae.
Waahineton. Increasea In both ex--

nnrt. and imDorts are shown by a
statement of the foreign commerce
of the United States lor me moum
r.t Mav made nubile by the commerce
and labor department's bureau of sta
tistics. Imports ror May rouuea m

value $155,710,573, as compared wim
$129,141,100 for the same, month a
year ago, and tne toiai ior uib
mnntha endina with May waa $1,522,- -

246,824. against $1,404,418,921. The ex
port totals were $17Mua,uos ior ay,
19l, against $15),152,533 , -

Left Country Rather ThanPay 5.

Washington. Rather than pay a $5

fine, which he believed unjust, Frank
Klnnaman, a young man of this town,
la on his way to Europe. , Klnnaman
was one of sixteen youths who were
arrested tor mischievous damage to
private property. They were fined $5

each and given a week! to pay the
declared that the1UUUW -

fine was an outrage and told bis
friends that he would leava the coun-
try rather than pay it Two days
later word was received mai n uaa
sailed tor Europe.

Postmaatar Qanaral Hitchcock re
fused to say anything about the resto-
ration of C. H. Quackenbtish to the
railway mall service, In taking which
action Prealdent Taft flatly Ignored
Mr. Hitchcock's recommendation after
vltrlollo correspondence.

BOMB THROWNAT MARINES

THE NEGRO REBEL8 ATTACK AN
OUTPOST IN VICINITY OF

EL COBRE.

Cuban Troops Have Had Battle With
the Rebels Near the Town of

Calabazaa.

Santiago, Cuba. Captain Gulick,
commanding; the United States ma
rines at El Cobre, reports that his
whole company la on auard every
night and constantly exchanging shots
with the Insurgents. The marines
have entrenched outposts mounting
automatic guns, A bomb was ex-
ploded near the American outpost at
El Cobre mines, but did no damage.
The report that the Insurgents have

burned the town of Mayarl Is untrue.
Cueto, a small village, was destroyed
by rebels believed to be under the
command of General Ivonet
Government troops have had an en

gagement with the column under Ea- -

teoz at Calabazaa. The rebels' loss
was ten killed and' many, wounded.
Estenoz Is reported to be fleeing

with a small following. Regulars also
attacked a band of Insurgents In the
vicinity of the Juragua mines.
Inactivity of the Cuban troops in

Oriente has given rise to a renewal
of reports that the government still
is negotiating with the negro leaders.
This the government strenuously de-

nies, reiterating Its Intention to con-

tinue offensive operations until the
complete subjugation of the rebels.
Reports of the whereabouts of Este-no- s

and Ivonet are conflicting, but
.government advices admit that the
former probably has 300 men.

WOMEN CLUBS IN SESSION

Mrs.' Moore Calls the Eleventh Bien
nial Convention to Order.

San Francisco. The alms and am
bitions of 600,000 club women of this
country who are striving to aid the
moral and social uplift of women and
children especially, were represented
here when Mra. Philip N. Moore or
St Louie called the eleventh biennial
convention of the General Federation
of Women's Clubs to order.
The Sutler street pavilion, where

the meetina-- took place, presented a
scene of beauty with lta splendid flo
ral and evergreen decorations and the
thousands of delegates and visitors
in respondent gowns.
The council of the federation met

to consider proposed revision of the
laws. The plan of reorganization,
known as the Pennsylvania plan, pro-

viding for "upper and lower" houses
In the convention, was considered,
and the council determined against
Its adoption. It also decided againBt
the change of the directorate irom
fifteen to fifty, and the aame course
waa a rtnn ted regarding the proposed
increase of vice presidents from two
to five.

Chinese Cheer for the Suffragettes.
New' York. An Innovation in worn'

an's auffrage tactics here developed
when an automobile filled wKh women
drew up In the heart of Chinatown
and one of Its occupanta, who wore
.n oriental robe, addressed 200 Chi
mm on a street corner in their native
language. There were volleys or Uni- -

nese cheers when tne epeaaer, wno
waa introduced aa "Mrs. Jean White,"
..minded her auditors that women In
China had a .vote now and urged that
the men of their race m this country
do what they can tor them.

Striking Waltera Return to Work.'
New York. Walters and other ho--

ti amninveea declared their long--

drawn-ou- t etriffe off and are prepar
ed, they announced, to return to wora.
They held a meeting and iisienea
. MIrt'i submitted by a delegation
of eighty of their number which had
been appoiniea uj mo
the leading hotels affected by the
..riva Thla renort waB that the'Sson- -
dltlons were favorable for the men
resuming work. The vote to enn tne
strike was almoat unanimous on tht
part of 1,800 amployeea present

Mr. Patton Is serving hla first term
In congress, reareeentlng the Twenty-firs- t

district of Pennsylvania. He la
ona of the big business men of hla
home olty of Curwensvllle and In poli-

tics la a Republican.

MOWOiNIS LYNCHED

MRS. R. E. JORDAN WAS CUT TO
PIECES BY HER NEGRESS

i . HOUSE 8ERVANT.

Plnehurst, Georgia,' Citizens, Chase
Sheriff and Prisoner Sixteen

Miles to Cordela.
fa

Vienna, Ga. The entire country-
side is In a state of tremendous ex
citement over the killing of Mrs. B.
E. Jordan by her negro servant, Annie
Barkdale, and the subsequent lynch-

ing' of the negress by a crowd of en-

raged citizens of three towns,' who
took her away from the sheriff after
a pursuit in six automobiles,
strung her up to a tree and filled
her body with lead. v

The Barkdale negress killed Mrs.
Jordan without the slightest reason.
Mrs. Jordan, wife of a wealthy planta-
tion owner, had reproved' the negress
for failure to do some work about the
house. Without a- word,- - the negress
sprang upon her, stabbed her in the
back three times and then, as ber
mistress lay upon the, floor already
dying, the woman cut her throat so
terribly that the head waa nearly
severed from the body.
Just a few minutes after the Bark

dale woman had been put into the
Cordele, jail, the pursuers rushed up
in a great cloud of dust. They de
manded the woman of the sheriff and
were about to storm the Jail when
they learned that the negress bad
been spirited away to an empty house
about five hundred yards away, Upon
this house they 'descended more than
flfty strong and, though the sheriff
and his deputies resisted stoutly for
a moment, they were too greatly out
numbered to hold the negress agnlpst
the mob.

MOUNT M'KINLEY SCALED

Highest Peak on Continent Climbed
for First Time ny protessor

,' Parker.
Saaitle Wash. That Prof. Herf

schel Parker of Columbia university
has reached the summit of Mt.sMc-KMnio-v

America's highest peak, and
hitherto unsealed, and is now on his
way to tell the world of his success,
Is the word received by Mrs. George
nrnwn of Tacoma. mother of Belmore
Browne, Prof esBor Parker's compan
ion, In a letter from ner son.

Rnaton Traveler Sold,
Ttnatnn. The sale of the Boston

Evening Traveler, one of the oldest
newspapers in the state, to tne uoa
nn Herald, was announced by J. W.
Farley, publisher of The Herald. The
announcement adaa: run ana aiier

i Tha Traveler and the Even
lng Herald will be published together
aa a comrtinea newspaper irom m
Herald plant." The Traveler was es-

tablished in 1825. Both Traveler and
Herald are .papers.

B.Lkrat Fraad Prom Jail,inn, r.'""-- ". with iaht months of ber
sentence stll to he served, Mrs. Em- -

mellne Panahurst, leaaer m urn miu-ta-

Buffragettes, who waa sentenced
. .ihn imnrlaonment In Mar
lO nine ' -
for conspiracy, has been released

. i ii neVitnV Taw--
from Hoioway jam m. ru,v....... 4n nt editor oi voies r cr num

with Mrawk waa aentenced
P.nVhurat. Was aio irrau,. ,.. detained. No explana-

Hon waa made by the home office.
but It la presumed uh "
hurst was reieaaou -

a.i.ntiata Watch Sun Spot.
,,. Cal. The largest Bun

BkDOUvuof
spot which has been detected within
a year, a paten on ma auu auimuo
10 000 miles In diameter, though lta
mark on the h image at the Mt
nrn.A. nhaarvatorr measures but a

inch across, is now underfifth of an. . 'tha Carnegie obserra- -

tory and baa been photographed sev

eral times Since IIS appearand, iui
- aim not la approximately

78,540,000 aquara mlles.i urface
nearly ten times we aiie m norm
America. .

.m. vint Monday In Sent Com

mences Sept. 9th, Mil. '

Civil 6th Monday after First Mon-

day In September. Commences Oct
bar KIMS.

BOARDS.
Cammltilonere.

' W. C. Sprinkle, Chairman, Marshall,

C V. Cassada, Member, Marshall,
N. C R. F. D. No. t
Renbln A. Tweed, Member. Big

; Laurel, N. C.
C. B. Mashburn. Atty, Marshall,

N. C.
Board meets first Monday In every

month. ' i ' .
Dfiiii CammlM oners. '

if Brran. Chairman, Marshall, N.
f R. r. u. x. -

; A.amsey, SecreUry. Mara Hill,
N. CJ--. F. D. 2. ' '' '

s jCox, Member. Mars Hill. N. C
r. f;d. No. s.
' O. W. Wild, Big Pine, N. C.
Dudley "Chlpley, Road Engineer,
uk.h w r. .(....-,.-

George M. Prltchard, Atty, Marshall,
n. c ." ':
Board meets first Monday In Janu-

ary, April, July and October each year.
. Rn.nt of' Education. '

J.iDer Ebbs. Chairman, Spring

Thos. J. Murray, Member, Marshall,
N. C, R. F. D. No. 8.
W; R. Sams, Marshall, N. C R. F
n Nn 1
d. M . r. nupknar. SuDt ' ofllUh -

Schools. Mara HIHj N. C, R. F. D

nnrd Meeu nrst Monday in Janu
ary, April, July and October each year.- -

Colleges and High scnooia.
Mars Hill College, Prof . R. L. Moore,

President, Mars HIU. N. a Fall Term
basins August 17, 1911. Spring Term
tiafftna. Januarv i. 1912. .
, on-i- n nrtak Hlah School. Prof.
a C. Brown, Principal, (Spring Creek,
N. C. ' 8Mo. School opened August

...j. a. Ulirh Sohnnl.
Prof J. M. Weatherly, PrinclpalU Mar
shall, N. C. R. F. U No. I I
Sohool began October if 1911.
Bell Institute.. Miss Margaret E,

Griffith. Principal, Walnut. N. C. 8 Mo
Sohool began September 9, 1911.
Marshall Academy. Prof. R. G,

Anders. Princbal. Marshall. N. C. t
Mo, School began Sept 4, 1911.

Notary Publlca.
' 1 n Ramsey. Marshall. N. C. Tenn
asnlres Jan. 11. 1912. '

A J. Roberta. Marshall. N. C. R. F
D. Na 8. Term expires May 30, 1912
Jasper Ebbs, Spring Creek, N. C

Tarm exolres August 10. 1912.
C. C. Brown. Bluff, N. C. .Term ex- -

nirea December 6. 1913.
J. A. Leak. Revere; N. C. Term, ex

plres January 18. 1913.
i W. T. Davis. Hot Springs, N. C

. Tarm axnlraa January 10. 1913.
J. H. South worth, Staokhouse, N. C.

Tarm axDlraa January IB. 1913.
f. W. Anderson, Paint Fork, N. 0.

Tarm axDires February 8. 1913.
J. H. Hunter, Marshall, N. C R. T

D. Ka. 2. Term eiDlrea Anril 1. 1913
. J. F. Tllson, Marshall, N. C..-R- . F. D.
No. 2. Term expires April 3, 1913.
C J. Ebbs, Marshall, N. C. Term

: axDlraa Anrll 21. 1913.
J. W. Nelson, Marshall, N. C Term

. expires April 25. 1913. ,
Roy L. Gudger, Marshall. N. C

Term expires May 1. 1913.
Geo. M. Prltchard, Marshall. N. C.

Term expires May 25, 1913. '
Dudley Chlpley. Marshall rf. C

'' Turn axolraa July 29 1913.
' W. 6. Connor, Mars Hill, N. C. Term
eiplras November 27, 1919. '
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(nation of this convention will fall,"Talk of Mr, Bryan baa not ceased by makers of the republic, but behind the
veto of the President and the eleven0. MIES' SPEECH
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any means. 8ome of bis friends claim
that Tuesday's vote was no test; that
many of bla most ardent supporters
were compelled by circumstanoes to
vote against him as temporary chair
man. They claim, on the other band,
that the vote of 510 given to Mr. Bry
an Indicated that he held a "veto"
power In convention, which put him In
a position of dominance aa to who
should be the nominee.
The conservative element. It may

be stated, la practically prepared to
accept a radical or progressive can
didate.
The turn of political affair In the

past few days Is regarded here as
having been decidedly favorable to
Speaker Clark's candidacy. The
straight out Wilson delegates Tuesday
threw their support solidly to Mr.
Bryan In bis fight against Judge Par-
ker. This, the leaders figured, would
make the conservative element choose
Clark in preference to the New Jersey
Governor as the progressive candidate.
A rapid fire, routine seaslon Tues

day night closed the first day of the
Democratic convention w.hich began
with the defeat of William J. Bryan
for temporary chairman In the after
noon. Scenes of disorder on the floor
which made further proceedings Im-

possible, forced the night's session and
compelled Alton B. Parker to suspend
his keynote speech.
The delegates on the floor gave ear

nest evidence of their desire to do
everything In a hury and get away
from Baltimore. The leaders bad
planned to adjourn session Tuesday
night until 2 o'clock Wednesday and
to nave the committees which were
appointed Tuesday night to meet
Waduesday. But the delegates wpuld
not hear of this plan and disorderly
protests from the floor forced an ad-
journment till noon and advanced the
committee meetings so that they were
ordered to meet immediately after the
session.
The delegatea were very excited

about hurrying things along. A voice
from the floor during the session said:
"We have no Perkins to pay our

bills."
The completion of Judge Parker's

speech and the naming of convention
committees was the sum of the work
of Tuesday night's session. William
Jennings Bryan did not appear at the
convention hall during the evening.
His failure to be on hand caused an
almost immediate adjournment of the
resolutions committee which met after
the session in response to the dele-
gates' demand for speed. It was prac-
tically certain that Bryan would be
elected chairman of the committee.
The other committees got together
immediately for organization.
But a scattering attendance appear-

ed in the galleries at the hour set for
convening the convention. There

Vifs -

JOHN YV. KERN.
U. 8. Senator From Indiana

were hundreds of vacant seats In the
delegates' sections. The delegates
who were in their seats, gathered In
little groups, and a hum of conversa-
tion swept the hall.
It. seemed certain from the public

action of the delegates and their pri-
vate expressed views that the Demo-
cratic convention will nominate a pro-
gressive candidate and adopt a pro-
gressive platform. Some of the lead-
ers frankly said they resentel Mr,
Bryan's assumption to dictate the tem-
porary chairmanship and pointed to
Tuesday's vote in Justification of their
views. Mr. Bryan, despite the effort
to eliminate him, however, remain a
stalwart factor in the convention and
may be given the authority to write
the platform.

Bryan Enters Hall Quietly.
Convention Hall. Bryan slipped in-

to the convention hall by one of the
side entrances and was on the plat-
form some minutes without being
recognized by the waiting throngs. He
shook hands with" Cardinal Gibbons,
who was waiting to pronounce the
opening In vocal ton. Chairman Mack
of the national committee, took his
place at the presiding officer's deck a
few minutes after noon. Bryan con-
tinued to screen himself from the
crowd and few knew be was present

A Very Bharp Contrast. .;.'

Baltimore. There was one shark
contrast in the convention arrange-
ments here and those at Chicago. At
the Republican convention the hall
swarmed with blue-coate- d pollcement
here to find a "cop" was like search
lng for the needle in the haystack.

Bananas to New Jersey.
Baltimore. Delegate Piatt of New

Jersey, forced his way through the
crowd, carrying a big bunch of ba-
nanas. He distributed the fruit among
the Jersey delegates.

Underwood Supporters Hold Meeting.
Baltimore. The supporters of Os-

car W. Underwood held aa enthusias-
tic rally at the Underwood headquar-
ters In the St James Hotel Tuesday
night Senator-elec- t James K. Tarda-ma-n.

Congressman W. G. Brantley,
Governor Gilchrist of Florida;, Got.
Emmett O'Neal, of Alabama; Gover-
nor Brewer, of Mississippi; Congress-
man Hefiin, of Alabama, and Senator fEankhead, who ia fcursertrj the VnZ-- v

wood candour?, t.2 vz.Za aJ.'..

he said. , v

"Underwood," shouted an Alabama
delegate.
"Clark," shouted a man from Mis

souri.' ' ' '

"Wilson." came in answering chorus
from New Jersey.
, "Harmon," called the Ohloans.
In a moment the entire convention

hall was swept by the shouts and
cheers and songs of the adherents of
different candidates. The band Join
ed In the demonstrations.
Chairman Parker made little effort

to quiet the enthusiasts. Mr. Clayton
stood smiling at .the speaker's desk.
A melody of Southern airs from the

band brought out Increasing cheers.
Some of the delegates attempted to

uproot the state standards, but the
policemen by quick work prevented It
The aisles became choked with dele

gates and It seemed many spectators
bad Invaded the delegate section.'
Byt this time Chairman Parker and

the sergeant-at-arm- s were making

frantio but efforts to restore quiet
"New. Jersey, please sit down," call

ed deputy sergeant-at-arms- .

"Missouri, please give the speaker
a chance," called another. -
Mr. Clayton at last made himself

heard above the din. He declared
that whoever the candidate was he
would be the next Persldent of the
United Statea.
A round of cheers greeted Senator

Gore of Oklahoma, who was next in
troduced.. He was unable to proceed
with bis speech for some time be
cause of the uproar.
"Let us have peace," said Mr. Qore

In the course of his talk. "Let us
have peace at any price, at any sac-
rifice save that of honor. Let us here
put every Democrat under bonds to
keep the peace."
"Nothing can save the Republican

party from except
Democratio suicide," declared Senator
Gore. "We cannot live half progres-
sive and half reactionary. Theodore
Roosevelt endeavored to breathe tha
breath of life of modern progress into
the petrified remains of the Republi
can party. He failed. The mummy
would not move." -

Senator Gore closed with a plea

t J!
von?- - 'I., I Tf

Governor Wilson Gets the News.
Seal Girt, N. J. Governor Woodrow

Wilson kept In touch with the leaders
his campaign in Baltimore Wednes In

day by telephone and over a telegraph
wire strung through the ' trees sur-
rounding New Jersey's "little white
house" to a tent on the lawn. During
the forenoon he disposed of a batch
correspondence and saw. no callers,

He planned to spend the afternoon at
golf. "The governor bad no comment
make on the result of Wednesday's

vote m tne convention.

Champ Clark' 8team Roller at Work,
Baltimore. The Champ Clark forces
the credentials committee, by a of

vote of 28 to 23 overturned the action 150
the national - committee In the

South Dakota contest case and seated
the. contesting Clark delegates. T. M.
Simmons, the South Dakota member to
the committee, announced that a

minority report wonld be made, and
the fight carried to the floor of the
convention. The twenty Roger Sulli-
van delegates from the congressional
districts In Cook county, Illinois, were
seated by the credentials committee.

Decorations Were Fine.
Convention tHalL Baltimore. A

wealth of decoration In white and gold
and the national colors greeted the
early arrivals on the scene of the the
Democratio national convention. The

hall, ordinarily a huge steel-beame-

.brick-waile- d armory, was trans
formed by thousands of yards of bunt was
lng. The ugly steel girders under the
roof were hidden by a false ceiling of
light netUng. From the galleries hung

banners of the various states.
The crowd came slowly.

more than one-thir- d of the represen-
tatives of the American people pick
ing the pockets of the shivering poor
and ragged people of America. The
Republican party became so arrogant
and confident that this character of
robbery would continue to meet the
favor of the American people that
they boldly, wrote Into their plat
form of 1908 a declaration that the
tariff should not only equal the differ
ence In the cost of production
home and abroad, but should be high
enough In addition to this to give
profit to the manufacturer here.
"President Taft has the lone and

singular distinction of being the only
President In the life of this republio
who ever vetoed bills cheapening
clothing to the people, lumber to the
homeless and meat and bread to hun
gry Americans and free farming Im
plements to the tolling farmer."
Mr. James referred at some length

to the tariff board and said:
"When does a demand for a report

of a tariff board come to our earsf
It's when the tariff has already been
fixed so high that they know, they can
get it no higher and If the 'people'i
representatives' were allowed to speak
they would reduce It Then we are
told the tariff board must report This
great right of taxation must be taken
out of the bands of the people and
lodged in the hands of a board of five
men and their report must be await- -
ed by the suffering people of the
United States."
Other . legislation ' passed by the

Democratic House, be pointed out, was
the Income tax, publicity of campaign
funds and direct election of Senators.
He declared for vigorous , anti-trus- t

laws and said In part:
"We are not opposed to big busi

ness. We recognise mat in a nig
country there must be big business,
but we say with all the emphasis of
our souls that big business must obey
the law.
"We would strike from these trusts

every character of protection. We
would write a tariff law strictly for
revenue only and place the tax first
upon the luxuries and If that did not
produce sufficient revenue then upon
the comforts of life, and lastly we
wou'.d lay the burden of taxation upon
the necessities of Ufa. The Infant in
dustries must be weaned. Infants
they began, but are mighty giants to
day which have coalesced their
strength to drive skyward the cost
of living and oppress the people."
The latter part of the chairman's

speech waa devoted to severe stric-
tures on President Taft's administra
tion.

Platform Pleases Full Committee.
Baltimore. The platform to be

adopted by the Democratio convention
was under consideration during the
entire day Thursday, first by Mr. Bry
an and Senator O'Gorman of the reso
lutions committee, later by the sub
committee of eleven of which Senator
Kern of Indiana la chairman, and in
the end by the full committee.
Immediately after their task was

assigned to them, Messrs. Bryan and
O'Gorman shut themselves up in the
committee room, doffed their coats
and collars and continued until about
C o'clock, when they announced that
their work bad been completed. Tha

was called In at that
hour and Immediately began a care-
ful reading of the document Mem
bers of the found lit
tie ground for criticism, all of theli
corrections being merely verbal They
were sufficiently satisfied with the sit
uation to announce a meeting of the
full committee at 10 o'clock to have
that organization pass Judgment upon
the document
As has been announced, the plat

form Is a flat and positive declaration
for a tariff for revenue only, but there
Is no pronouncement in favor of free
raw material. The tariff plank comes
immediately after a general declara-
tion of Democratio principles, with
which the document opens. There are
strong paragrapha against monopoly.

Candldatea Are Named.
Baltimore. Oscar W, Underwood of

Alabama, and Champ Clark of Mis-
souri, had been put in nomination be-
fore the Democratio national conven-
tion at 12:30 a. m. Friday, and at that
hour other nominating speeches wen
in order. There was no Idea of reach-
ing a vote during Thursday night,
however, an agreement having been
reached to postpone the balloting
until noon Friday, or possibly later.

Effect of Decision on Unit Rule,
Baltimore. The effect of the demo-

cratic convention's action In amend-
ing the rule which would have bound
delegations to adhere to the unit rule,
was the subject of wide discussion
Though different views were express-
ed, the actual effect was explained by
Charles Crisp, who is acting aa parlia-
mentary clerk of the ;. convention,
"The action ' of the convention, In
adopting the report of the committee
on rules," said Mr. Crisp, "will be to
bind to the unit .rule all delegates se-
lected by state 'conventions, f

Dark Horse Talk Died Away.
Baltimore. "Dark horse" talk died

away a little Thursday and while
many candidates were mentioned,
there appeared to be a consensus of
opinion that the fight lay among the
supporters of Wilson, Clark and Bryan.

Mrs. William Taft at Convention.
Baltimore. Mrs. William H. Taft,

wife of the President was a visitor at
the convention Thursday. She was
entertained by Mrs. Hugh Wallace,
wife of a delegate from the state of
Missouri. "..

Thomas Ryan's Cat Detailed.
Baltimore. W. J. Bryan remarked

before leaving to attend the delibera-
tions of the resolutions committee
that "the convention clipped off the
tall of Thomas F. Ryan's cat" The
Nebraska leader previously had

Mr. Ryan, the New Tork finan-
cier, aa cracking a cat-'-nin-e tails over
the convention. "Then the course of
progresstvism Is moving along more
smoothly?" "Well, the proceedings,"
replied Mr. Bryan, "would indicate
that they had sot made any Inroads
on us."

IS THE FEATURE
, ,

CHAIRMAN SOUNDS REAL KEY

NOTE OF PROGRESSIVE

DEMOCRACY.

WHAT CONVENTION IS DOING

Delegatea Came Prepared For a Long

and Exelted Sesslon-W- aa Expect-

ed to Be Day of Climax. Boomers

Ready to Start Demonstration.

Convention Hall, Baltimore. Dele
gates to the democratio national con
vention filed Into the convention hall
Thursday prepared for a long and ex
cited session. It was expected to be
tha climax day, the end of the long
campaign waged by the presidential
aspirants. But as they came into the
hall these delegates apparently were
as much at sea as ever as to who
would be the nominee. Boomers of
the various candidates were ready to
start demonstrations and counter de
monstrations and It seemed certain
that the delays would be such as to
throw the actual balloting late Into
the evening.
All sorts of rumors were afloat as

to leals and combinations during the
forenoon, but not one of these seem
ed to have a trustworthy foundation
The supporters of Woodrow Wilson,
heartened by the d Wilson- -

Bryan victory in their fight for abro-
gation of the unit rule that would
have bound all the members of a state
delegation to the views of a majority,
were claiming that the New Jersey
governor would sweep the convention
and secure the nomination. They ex
pressed the hope that Mr. Bryan
might be Induced to come out square--

for Wilson and felt that it this
could be brought about ultimate vic-
tory was certain.
The order of business as the con

vention met was further consideration
the report of the committee on

credentials. The majority report was
presented Thursday night the minor
ity findings being delayed until Friday.
Then the report of the committee on

permanent organization was scheduled
be taken up with the convention

ready to ratify by acclamation the
choice of Senator-Elec- t Ollle M.
James, of Kentucky, as permanent
chairman. These things disposed of,
the delegates looked forward to the
long series of nominating and second-
ing speeches and finally to the ballot-
ing on the presidential candidates.

Senator-Elec- t Ollle James of
Kentucky, who Is permanent chair-
man of the national convention, In
his keynote speech Thursday, spoke
In part as follows:
"The Republican party, flushed with

many victories, imperious as a tyrant
unheeding the demands of the people,
took the reins of the government in
190S under the solemn promise that
they would revise the tariff in the in-
terest of the consumer. Instead of
keeping this promise as they should
havo done because It was their bond
of honor, they betrayed it They rais-
ed the tariff higher than ever before
until It reached its maximum of pro-
tection, being 47 per cent
"The story of this base betrayal Is

known to all men. The Democratic
party appealed on their record in the
sixty-fir- st Congress on the Payne-Al-drlc- h

tariff bill to the American peo-
ple end w.e received from them a ver-
dict of guilty against the Republican
party and the bestowal of power upon
ourselves. How faithfully we have
kept our promises to them is but a
resume of our official action." '

Mr. James reviewed at great length
the tariff revision legislation passed
by the Democratic House and referr-
ed to the bills vetoed by- President
Taft Referring to the veto of the
wool bill, he said: ' v -
"And today the wool trust stands

not behind a majority of the law--

Wilson Men Win Another Victory.
Baltimore. The Bryan-Wilso-n pro-

gressives won another victory in the
democratic convention Thursday when
the delegates overturned the report
of the credentials committee and seat-
ed ten Wilson delegates from South
Dakota. ' The Wilson v supporters
claimed that the nomination of, Wood-ro-

WilBon was a certainty. The
vote stood Wilson 639 1-- Clark 437;
not voting S absent two, Mew
York's votes which went to the Clark-Harmo- n

combination were cast In a
block for Wilson deelgates.

Renewed Talk of Bryan.
Baltimore. There was renewed talk

of Mr. Bryan himself as the nominee,
some of the conservatives
being quoted aa saying that so long
as the naming of a progressive seem-
ed inevitable it might be Just aa well
to have Mr. Bryan lead the light
Some of Mr. Bryan's friends indicated
that the Nebraskan apparently was
content wit hthe position he now oc-
cupies, the right to name the candi-
date being all but conceded to him.
Supporters of Champ Clark are as
confident as ever. : ,,:.

'A Tumultuous Demonstration.
Baltimore, A lively controversy

arose as Theodore Bell of California
championed the Clark delegates in
the Pouth Dakota case, delegates chal
lenging his statements from the flodr
while shouts for Wilson generally
brought on a tumultuous demonstra
tion. Great waves of cheering swept
the hall as the demonstration Increas
ed to a storm. Banners were borne
through the aisles, delegates standing
on chairs and madly waving bats and
;igi. New Jersey, Pennsylvania and
Texas swung Wilson banners.

BRYAN LOSES FIRST FIGHT FOR

PROGRESSIVE CONTROL OF

CONVENTION.

VOTE, PARKER 579; BRYAN 506

Chairman Mack Opened Convention

at 12:16 P. M. Debate Precadlng

Roll Call Thraw tha Convantlon Into

Wild Disorder, Plaa For Harmony.

Baltimore. William 3. Bryan loat
bla flrit fight for progressiva control
of the Democratic national convention
Tuesday, when be wa defeated for
temporary chairman of the convention
by Alton B. Parker. Mr. Bryan ftrat
nominated Senator Kern, but the lat-

ter declined the honor and named Mr.
Bryan to make the fight. Mr. Bryan
made an eloquent plea for the "cause

1 i: Mv- J
'
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' NORMAN MACK,

Chairman of tha Democratio National
Committee.

he had represented for sixteen years,"
but it was unavailing.
The debate preceding the roll call

threw the convention Into wild disor-
der.
The vote on a roll rail was:
Parker 679; Bryan 506.
A last desperate effort to avert a

bitter factional fight was made by the
Bryan forces when the Democratic
convention took up the problem of
selecting a temporary chairman. So
sharp did the lines divide that Mr.
Bryan himself became a candidate for
the temporary chairmanship.
After Bryan had made a speech

nominating Senator Kern of Indiana,
and attacking Alton B. Parker, Kern
took the stand. He made a plea for
harmony, asked Parker to join blm by
withdrawing from the contest and
substituting any one of a list of sev-

eral men. After waiting in vain for
a reply from Parker, Kern himself
withdrew-an- nominated Bryan.
Again Bryan took the platform. He

accepted the nomination and the line-
up for the final struggle was com-
plete.
Chairman Mack dropped his gavel

at 12:16 p. m with the announce-
ment:
"The convention will be In order.

The sergeant-at-arm- a will clear the
aisles."
Cardinal Gibbons tn bla brilliant

scarlet robes, pronounced the open-
ing Invocation, the entire assemblage
standing with bowed beads.
The vote by which former Judge Al-

ton B. Parker of New York was elect-
ed temporary chairman over Mr. Bry-
an 579 to 510 ,was interrupted Tues-
day night in many ways. The Champ
Clark adherents tore openly claiming
the nomination and there were many
in the convention Tuesday who were
Inclined to agree that it would either
be Speaker Clark or a "dark horse."

Real "Houn' Dawgs" in Clark Parade.
Baltimore, Md. Forty real "hound'

dawgs" from Albemarle county, Vir-
ginia, are to be in the parade which
the Clark supporters are planning to
precede the opening of the convention.
Other curiosities in the parade will be
"Borax Bill" with bis famous team of
how white mules, the tallest, shortest
and fattest delegates from Oklahoma
and a group of aged members of the
Jackson democratic club, the oldest
democratio organization that Is now
In existence.

.. Bryan's Speech Disappointing. .

Convention Hall, Baltimore. Bry-

an's speech nominating Kern for tem-
poral y chairman was a disappoint-
ment. It is believed that he didn't
change a vote. The speech was more
like a chautauqna lecture than a mili-
tant, aggressive assault on the men

, who are leading for Parker. Instead
of giving concrete tacts about the In-

fluence of Ryan, Belmont, Calhoun and
others he confined himself to a discus-
sion of his own record and the growth
of the progressive movement He was
Interrupted by cheers for Parker.

Negroes Want Plank In Piaform.
Baltimore. A plank la the platform

designed to win over the negroes to
the democratic party Is sought by the
National Colored Democratio League.
It reads aa follows: "We recognize
the equality of all men before the law
and bold that it Is the duty of the
'government In its dealings with all
t t i 'a to mete ot?t equal and ex--
- t j ti s!, of whatever nativity,
t i err ?sion, religious or

'." A " 9 headed by
. . i ,,,-s wm j--

g.

FLOOD OF ORATORY BURIED THE

DELEGATES TO DEMOCRATIC

CONVENTION.

WORK DONE ON THURSDAY

More Than a Dozen Spectators Deliv-

ered Typtoal Campaign Bneeehee

Melody of Southern Airs From the
Band Brings Forth Many Cheers.

. Baltimore. A flood of oratory bur-
led the delegates to the Democratic
national convention under rhetorical
waves Wednesday, , The convention
marked time through the entire day
session because the committee on
credentials has not prepared Its re-
port
The convention agreed to meet at 8

o'clock Wednesday night to take up
the problem of permanent organisa-
tion, receive the reports of the cre-
dentials committee and possibly be-
gin the nominating speeches of presi
dential candidates.
It had been decided at the request

of Mr. Bryan to defer the drawing of
ia platform until after the nominations.
More than a dozen spectators deliv

ered typical campaign speeches .at
Wednesday's session. At 12:25 Wed-
nesday Chairman Parker pounded his
desk with gavel and the sergeant-at-arm- s

aided by the police set out to
clear the aisles. Slowly the confusion
subsided and the convention got under
way. Bishop Murray offered prayer.
Former Governor Joseph W. Folk

of Missouri was Introduced as the first
speaker.
"The nominee of this convention

will be the next President of the Unit-
ed States," said Folk. The delegates
grew restless In the course of Folk's
speech and Chairman Parker was

jjj

forced to admonish them to be quiet
Folk's speech was very brief and

Senator Rayner of Maryland, was call
ed on.
He also predicted success for the

Democratic nominee and discussed the
division in the Republican party and
declared that the motto of the Taft
faction would be "We will react and
retrogade."
The motto of the Roosevelt party,

he quoted as "Thou Shalt Not Steal."
"Our motto In this campaign will

be 'We Shall Progress,' " shouted Sen
ator Rayner and the crowd cheered.
When Rayner concluded Chairman

Parker asked for more peakers. A
shout for Congressman "Tom" Heflln
of Alabama, went up from the floor.
But Parker Introduced Congressman
Henry D. .Clayton of Alabama, chair-
man of the House Judiciary commit-
tee. The delegates seemed to enjoy
what one of them termed "a spell of

r
After he had spoken for several

minutes in denunciation of Republi-
can principles and predatory wealth,
Mr. Clayton turned to ,! Democratio
prospects.
"I'do not know upon whom the nom--

Refused to Serve on Committee.
Baltimore. Because ' be is not in

sympathy with the forces "seemingly
control of the Baltimore conven

tion," William Jennings Bryan declin of
ed to accept the chairmanship of the
resolutions committee unanimously
tendered him. Senator John W. Kern
of Indiana was elected after Mr. Bry
an twice refused the honor. When
the convention met Wednesday - Mr. of
Bryan was not present His absence
was disconcerting. No one appeared

know what the Nebraskan' attl- - to
ture was to be.

Ollle James Permanent Chairman.
Baltimore. Senator-ele- ct Ollle

inJames at a harmony meeting Wednes-
day was nominated for permanent of
chairman of the democratio conven-
tion bnt Urey Wilson, Secretary of
the national committee and from time
immemorial secrtary to succeeding or
democratio conventions, was defeated
for that office by E. E. Britton, a news
paper man of Raleigh, N. C. The
choice of Mr. James was unanimous,
but the roll was called on the secre-
taryship, Mr. Britton winning 24 to 18.

Desn Heads Big Committee. ' ,
Baltimore, Md. The committee on

permanent orgonization selected H.
H. Dean of Gainesville, a delegate-at- -
large, charman of the committee on
permanent organisation. The selec-
tion was unanimous and is reckoned,
among the high and much-prize- d po big
sitions. Mr. Dean's name was placed
before the meeting by' a Kentucky
delegate, and bis election was without
opposition, and was by unanimous vot
of the members of the national ex-
ecutive committee on permanent or-- the
ganiiaUon. - ...

tor harmony which called out muck
enthusiasm.
"Fellow Democrats," he added, "let

the candidate of this convention be
your candidate."
John Temple Graves of Georgia and

New York, came next on the long list
of orators.
Former Governor Campbell of Ohio

denounced the Republican party in no
uncertain terms. He waa the last'
speaker.
An effort was made from the floor

to upset the arrangements for Thurs
day's session and adjourn the conven
tion until o'clock in the afternoon.
The attempt failed and at 2:17 tha
convenlon adjourned until ( o'clock
Thursday.

i Outline of Platform In Part
Baltimore. The committee on reso

lutions Wednesday began preparing a
platform for the consideration of tha
Democratic national convention. The
committee sat during a large part of
the day and with approach of night
turned over to a of
eleven the detailed work of preparing
the document for the consideration of
the full. body.
In addition to voting to recommend

that the platform should not be pre
sented to the convention until after
the nomination of a presidential can
dldate, the committee began a ierlea
of hearings devoted to the presenta-
tion of pleaa tor platform declarationa.
In addition to verbal suggestions, out-
er planks were sent In, and in some
instances entire platforms were pre
sented, among the latter one from the ..
New York delegation and another
from Senator' Newlands of Nevada.
Other features of the hearings In

cluded a lively tilt between Senator
Culberson of Texas and Congressman
Brantley of Georgia. Mr. Brantley, a '
member of the national employers'
liability commission, took Issue with
some of the Texan's references to the
workmen' compenslon bill supported
by that commission.
The New York platform which re

ceived careful consideration, glvea
first places to the tariff, declaring It
to be a fundamental principle of the
Democratio party that the. Federal
government has "no right or power to
collect tariff duties except for purposes
of revenue!" There Is a demand that
the collection of tariff taxes shall be
limited to the necessities of govern-
ment when honestly and economically
administered. -
There Is a declaration for Imme

diate revision especially on the neces-
sities of life. President Taft's action.
In vetoing the woolen, cotton cheml-- .
cal and the farmers' free list bills of
the last session of Congress is de-
nounced.
Rigid enforcement of the anti-tru- st

laws Is promised and such additions -

as may be necessary to make the law
effective are promised.
While opposing the establishment

of a central bank the opinion is ex ,

pressed that there should be legisla-
tion under Democratio auspices look
ing to the creation of a flexible bank-
ing law which would prevent any
smail group of financiers or politi-
cians from controlling the banks of
the country. .

Declaration Is made for an income- - -

tax through constitutional amendment
for election of Senators by direct
vote and for a single six-ye- term for
President

Police to Enforce Order.
Baltimore. Scenes such as those-whlc-h

marked .the opening of the
convention Wednesday, when disorder
the galleries forced a recess, ser-

iously delay business and strain tha
temper of delegates, who already arsV
talking of getting home. Better or-- --

er prevailed at night because the po-- .

lice were there to keep the aisles-dea- r
and suppress the noisy specta-

tors. The assistant sergeant-at-arm- a

had demonstrated that they could not
maintain quiet even among them
selves. ):' i -
Urge Bryan to Accept Nomination. --

Lincoln, Neb. Nebraska supporter.
William J. Bryan to the number of
have sent him a' telegram at Bal-

timore, in which they urge him not to--
refuse the presidential nomination at
Baltimore in the event It s tendered
him. The telegram said In nail: -

"It Is important that the Baltimore--
convention nominate a candidate up-
on whom all progressives can unite.
Knowing the implicit confidence in
which you are held, we take this- -
means of urging that you do not rs"..
fuse to accept the nomination."

8tata of Candldstes Favored.
The committee tn charge of the con

vention arrangements had given the-mo- st

prominent place on the floor to
states having aVowed presiden-

tial candldatea in the field. To tha
right of the stage was Missouri, home-stat- e

of Champ Clark. To the left
New Jersey, with Woodrow Wil-

son as a favorite son. Eack of Mis-
souri came Ohio with Governor Har-
mon in the field. Eack of New. Jer-
sey was Alabama, hore cf Reprc
tatlve Oscar W. Us" acta.



- 11,11 " i.i in. '- T -I- . to control the price up to the point)
where the statute let In foreign com--'

JUSTICE ALTON B. PARKER MAKES THE petition. The same party which shut
out foreign competition was found
willing to permit the formation of
combinations which effectually ban-a-

were treated by Republican offi
cials as repealed by implication. Need)
it be said that the protected interest
for these larger privileges made larger '

KEYNOTE SPEEGHLFOR DEMOCRACY

DRAW3 A STRIKING PARALLEL BETWEEN THE QUIET DIGNITY AT

BALTIMORE WITH THE DI8GRACEFUL SCENES AT CHICAGO

NATIONAL CONVENTION.

I'v '
contributions?

TARIFF WAS ONE OF HIS PRINCIPAL TOPICS IN SPEECH

He Opposes the Clsss Distinction and Demands Laws For ths Mssses and

Also Ensctments to Restrain the Combinations of Wealth From Impos-

ing Upon the Pool Many People Were Present to Hear the 8peech,

There Was Much Cheering Done.

Baltimore. Former Justice Alton B.

Parker of New York, who was elected
temporary chairman of the convention,
was greeted with great applause as

"We are Indebted to the President
for the evidence that bis predecessor
having first enjoyed an Interview, wlthl
George W. Perkins restrained his At-
torney General from bringing suit
against the Harvester combination.
"For the Steel corporation he went

further, for he wrote his Attorney
General In advance of Its absorption
of the Tennessee Coal ft Iron Co, that
he had decided 'to Interpose no ob-
jection.' '

"Indeed he apparently stood ready
to perform similar kindly offices for
all corporations, for he advocated
the passage of a statute permitting
voluntary submission of all engaged
in interstate commerce to Federal
authority with the advantage to them
of immunity from prosecution because
of contracts made If stamped in ad-

vance with executive approval as
reasonable.
"Whatever excuse may be offered,

the ugly truth Is that the Republican
national machine has received the
moneys of the corporate and indivi-
dual beneficiaries of the tariffs and
combinations and In return has com-
pelled Congress to continue high the
tariff rates and their Attorney Gen-

erals to close their eyes to violations
of law.
"I submit that the jury of the peo-

ple should find as a general verdict '

'that the failure of the executive and

sanction of Congress, leaving It to
appropriate the money for the return
when Congress deemed that necessary.
This is the man who advocated Feder-
al Incorporation for the Increase of
power at Washington and the lighten-
ing of legal burdens on the corpora-
tions; the man who authorized the
absorption of the Tennessee Coal ft

he stepped upon the platform to de

liver the keynote speech.
)

Judge Parker said In part: ,

"We meet while the bills yet echo Iron Co. by the tSeel Trust; the man
who, by many such drastic acts, and
by unnumbered words has sought tof to wild cries of liar, thief, and traiOMAN has emancipated herself In.

v 1 1 tor, and furious wails of fraud, bri batter down our statutory and consti
tutional safegards.1

f 'ri the tropical liles of the Pacino.
I Once the did all the drudgery, now

t J I ,he makei ,el" 01 nowera for thaft I men to wear about their head "He who runs may read the dan
bery, treachery and corruption; and
our ears are weary with the din of

the articulate shrieking and passion-

ate vllliflcatlon of the most shameful

ger of the country ruled by such a
man.
"Unquestionably we have beenrr ) wrong in assuming that a traditionbrawl of our political history. Our

against a third term constitutes a

white they do the hard work nec-eisar-jr

to support the family. At
best the Polynesian woman will
only work with her husband, but
never for him. The beautiful re-
sults of her industry of long ago
In the South Seas, when man was
master, are almost things of the
mat. to be found nowadays as price

sufficient safeguard against unscrupu
candidates, however, are, wjtnouc ex-

ception, men of such lofty mien that
we meet Immune from the distemper
which seized the Chicago convention
and privileged to discharge a solemn
public duty calmly, deliberately, ser

lous ambition for unlimited - power,
We need a definite constitutional lim-
itation which shall prevent imperial
istic souls from forcing personal con-
tinuation in office for long periods or
for life and the personal selection of

iously.
"The cause of government by the

people the world over has been ma-
terially checked by the disgraee?ul
brawl which terminated in the beJ lam
of Chicago. Every good cltlien has

a successor In office. And the con-
stitutional provision should limit to
a single term.
"In this great country which boasts

of a wealth of one hundred and thirbeen put to shame by the brutality and1 j the abuse which characterized this
wmniria between a President and ex--

less relics In the museums of the world.
In the good old days before a Hawaiian queen

celebrated the death of her warrior husband by
declaring nothing taboo or forbidden to her sex,
the Hawaiian woman lived on a slim diet She
might make nets and catch flan for her husband,
but she could not eat them, nor could she dine off
the same mat, made by her bands, from which
her lord and master ate, nor could she even sat
In the presence of ber own son whom she brought
Into the world.
Once the "taboo" was removed, the woman be-

came the equal of the man, and the arts lan-
guished. When kings could command and kill
the disobedient, rulers of Hawaii wore a robe of
feathers that took many women a century to com-
plete, and thousands of men as long to gather the
tew feathers that each wild bird of the mountains

President. Gratitude, friendship, party
loyalty, patriotism and common

were forgotten in the tussle.
"The assault upon the unwritten

prohibition against a third term made
in the wild scramble for the Repub

legislative branches of government
both federal and state, to protect the
people from the special privilege
hunters and graft seekers. Is deeply
rotted in a corrupt alliance between
the latter and leaders of the Republi-
can party.' Upon that verdict but
one Judgment can be entered that of
eviction."
Judge Parker quoted the much-discuss-

letter written by Colonel
Roosevelt to the late E. H. Harrlman
and said Mr. Harrlman read between
the lines of that letter, hurried to
Washington, hurried back and prompt-
ly raised the quarter of a million de-

manded with (10,000 over for good
measure.
"The time has come when the sal

vatlon of the country demands the
destruction of the leaders of a de-

bauched party, and the restoration to
place and power of men of high Ideals
who will wage unceasing war against
corruption In politics, who will enforce
the law against both rich and poor
and who will treat guilt as personal
and punish it accordingly.
"For their crimes against American

citizenship the present leaders of the
Republican party should be destroyed.
"For making and keeping the bar-

gain to take care of the tariff pro-

tected Interests In consideration of
campaign funds they should be de

but all over the South Seas the handicraft of th
native workmen la becoming more and more a
rarity to be snapped up for preservation In th
world's great museums.
In New Zealand It Is a penal offense to attempt

to export a bit of Maori carving, no living Maori
may be employed upon a bit of native art work
for a foreigner, no matter what the price offered
the workman may be, be must sell to the gov-

ernment. In the New Hebrides, wood carving li
all but a lost art Today In the native villages,
In the home of a chief where the old filigree
woodwork dividing the hut In two rooms still
stands, only the very oldest workers In the vil-

lages can repair it properly. Where there are no
old men, clumsy patchwork Is made of It, and
as for the young men, they know nothing what-
ever of the art Practically It has already died
out
I had seen the Pandanus tree growing In

Hawaii, I have even sat down and watched the
Hawalians who. In spite of their childhood spent
In the public schools, still preuerve the art of mat
making, and seated upon the flooring of tbelr
modern piazzas, their legs under them, keep tbelr
Angers busy with the long strips of leaves that
some one else has dried and cured for them. It
was not until I had spent some time among the
Fljlans that I met those who collect their own
leaves and Itollow the process of mat making from

lican nomination warns us of the vital
necessity of incorporating in our con-

stitution a safeguard against repeated
terms.
"The man who split his party at

ty billion as against eighty billion
for Great Britain and Ireland; sixty-fiv- e

billion for France and alxty billion
for Germany, all are conscious that
too large a part of our wealth has
been secured by a small percentage of
our population and that the cost of
living rises faster than the average
Income.
"The principal cause of all this is

to be found in the tariff statutes and
in the combinations restraining trade
and competition, created for the pur-
pose of wringing from the public
every dollar which the tariff statutes
make possible.
'"(he average of duties under the

tariff of 1789 was eight and one-hal- f

per cent Now the average is 60 per
cent.
"Protected interests benefitted by

two increases during ihe war, the first
to an average of 37 2 per cent the
second to 47 per cent That high
average,, then excused only by the ex

" "I "TV f Chicago, once recognized the third
tarm tradition and acknowledged Iti
anDllcation to his situation. On the
eve of his triumph in nineteen hun-
dred four he said: 'The wise custom
which limits the President to two

wove some of the most
wonderful feather robes
ever worn by royalty, and
to this day the few old na-

tives who still preserve
alive the art of beating
tapa cloth, turn out de-

signs the like of which Is
to be found nowhere else
In the Pacific, real works
of art, while the few
wallan mats that are still
woven rank above any
made In the South Seas.
Modern aniline dyes have
Uzhtened the labors of

terms regards the substance and not
the form, and under no circumstances
will I be a candidate for or accept

f ': "Vl

another nomination.start to flnlsn. "Wrone In this year of grace, he
The woman's work In the South Seas is to help was right in that. Teradventure he

the man. He builds the canoe, she helps to pad-d- l
It; she yreates pottery, he takes It to a mar-lra- t.

ha rllmba to cut down the ripened cocoanut,
was honest with his soul and he
may have confessed to it that even
a President may be tempted to resort
to sordid devices and shameless lro--

the Hawaiian remnant of . - -

cloth v , ihe wtsa,ves the baskets that carry the dried
FSXL r,.mr'Mm"? 'kerneror copra to the trader. If tapa Is to be

nnrtunltlea to Kaln his ambition. Ifl D--i c . , a j art
so, he was in mental condition to real-
ize to the full the danger to theIt goes, the South Sea Island woman has nearly

everywhere In the Pacific achieved her emanci-
pation, owns her own sewing machine and bids a
rHaerful "kofa" farewell) to the industries at

rnnuhlia involved in setting aside a

across the Fijian men and
women In their forests
working all day long with
a will digging roots and
herbs from which to ex-tra-rt

colors. The time has
custom constituting the only bulwark
aeainst assaults of men whose amDlwhich her mother was an artist. She has attained

equality with man, but the world has lost some tlon chokes their patriotism and
whose selfish desire for personal viesupplied for the royal robe of yellow, valued at not yet quite come In FIJI when all the population

may sit with hands folded, waiting for the end. thing that she might gain everything.
tory and power throttles those moral
scruples with which they may once
hava been endowed.
"Would the man who threw his hat

Peace Made The Quaker Face in the ring and sought to slug his
opponent over the ropes in his fight
for a third term rest satisfied with its

stroyed. '
"For encouraging the creation of

combinations to restrain trade, and
refusing to enforce the law, for a like
consideration they should be destroy-
ed. ;;

"For the lavish waste of the public
funds; for the fraudulent disposition
of the people's domain and for their
contribution toward, the division of
the people into classes, they should be
destroyed.
"For these efforts to seize for the

executive department of the federal
government powers rightfully belong-
ing to the states they should be de-
stroyed.
"All destruction would be theirs,

this year, if we but do our duty.
"What is our duty? To think alike

as to men and measures? Impossible!
Even for our great party! There is
not a reactionary among ' us. All
Democrats are progressives. But it
is inevitably human that we shall
not all agree that in a single high-
way is found the only road to pro-
gress or each make the same man of
all our worthy candidates his .first
choice.
"It is our duty to put aside all self-

ishness, to consent cheerfully ' that
the majority shall speak for each of
us and to agree that this convention
shall stand shoulder to shoulder. In-

toning the praises of our chosen lea-
derand that will be his due, which-
ever of the honorable and able men
now claiming our attention be chosen."

igencies of the war la exceeded now,
as the average is nearly 60 per cent.
"The Republican party has thus

geared the machinery of government
to enrich the few at the expense of
the many.
"An awakening of the people led

the Republican national convention
of 1908 by Its platform to promise a
revision.
"In vain did the people demand of

Congress the fulfillment of the Repub-
lican pledge, for the masters of that
party the protected interests insist-
ed upon the pound of flesh nominated
in the bond. ,

"Mr. Taft said In a speech in 1908
that during the preceding ten years
nine-tenth- s of the combinations to
restrain trade had come into ; exis-
tence. During nearly all that time the
Republican party was In control of
every Northern, Eastern and Western
state.
"The reason for the encouraging in-

activity of the Republican officials is
plain. The tariff beneficiaries were
and for many years had been con-
tributing to campaign funds of the
party which in turn protected the
special privileges enjoyed by the do-
nors. But competition prevented in
some instances the collection 'from
the people of the full sum stipulated
in the tariff. To secure it all, tempt-
ed the cupidity and stimulated the
ingenuity of the beneficiaries. But
one way could be found combination

m tuiiiii n .iinittttttttTmtttm
achievements?
"Clearly his lust of power would

have brooked no such limitation. A
third term would tout have whetted
his desire for more and as the terms
sllDDed away each renewal would dis

thalr Dreachinir. I have heard that one of our an
cestresses was a scold, and there was Cousin
a mono whn used to shake her flniter at an ob

cover greater injury to our constitustinate driver when he refused to uncheck his
horse, and say: "Just wait till tnee gets to ins

nriri Then thoe'U boa what will happen!"
tion, to the form of government estab-
lished under it and to every leeal curb

As I have remarked, the Quaker project was not on his Imperious will This is the
always successful. But lor once popular opinion
Is quite right the Quaker face, particularly the
Oimlror wnman's face, was transfused With peace.
T. i nnt natural? Where could be found "th
.M'a inn frnm naln and wearisome tur--

man who menaced us with an Increase
of Federal power by usurpation of
states rights and without authority of
constitutional amendment; the man
who took the Isthmus of Panama, and
let Congress debate about It after-
wards;' the man who having enough
money to send the fleet on Its famous
cruUe to the Pacific sent it without

v.n ii nnt Art tha nMar Mrmmunlties of Friends

What made the Quaker facet Not a broad ,

brimmed hat or a gray bonnet as the flippant as-

sert Costume will not make It. as you may prove
for yourself at the next masquerade. In part. It
was the mysticism, the reserve and the

of the Quaker mind. These things were
the very essence of the society, and they led to
a subconscious command to he silent to be calm,
to hide the emotions of the too often rebellious
heart, which In turn helped to mold the faces one
sees In the portraits and among the Friends sUU

'left who belong to the old rule.
It used to be said In our Quaker town that one

, could tell by their manners the children who had
been sent to the Friends' school, because once a
week In meeting they had to sit for an hour In
perfect quiet Think of a family, of a community,
where the heart was put under discipline for life I
But this is not all, for I have left out the causes

which were chiefly responsible for the most charm--.
lng element of the features of the old Friends an .

enduring peace. There have been unpeaceful
Quakers and unpeaceful Quakeresses. More than
one member of our meeting, so I am told, stamped
out of First Day service and slammed the door. be--

communities In which prudence and self-contr-

kept away poverty! where not only war, dut, sims
iu and civil and domestic discord, were banned
so expllclty that It was forbidden to decide by ma

SOME OF THE PROBABLE PLANKS OF THE NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC PLATFORMjorities at meeting; wnere rivalry in uress ana
station were restrained as far as fallible human
nature would permit? How could peace fall to be
resident In a society which believed that God was
not in his heaven, but among us, and that as long

n without affectation, did the dally task,'

a million dollars, tne most cosuy royai rooe in
existence, and the handiwork of savage women
who have long forgotten the art that once was
theirs, when their Angers created feather robes
for' their husband chiefs to wear.
Today when a royal personage dies In Hawaii,

ancient kahilis, or wanda of feathers, are care-
fully reconstructed by those who still preserve
the art of putting them together, and after the
royal Interment they are again taken apart and
put carefully away. In days of old even queens
worked on these, and even the present n

Ulluokalanl worked with ber own hands a feather
wand that preceded to the grave poor Queen
Emma, last descendant of the first American to 'make Hawaii his home. Again this kjahlll was
carried before the funeral cortege pt Prlnoe
David, and will In time precede Lllluokalani her-
self to the last resting place of Hawaiian kings
and queens, the royal mausoleum. '
- Sometimes one may still observe a family of
women In Hawaii wearing one of the old-tim- all
but priceless mats, but It ls'tedious work and the

d college-bre-d girl of Hawaii does
not , take toll kindly. Besides the art must be
learned In childhood when the fingers are supple,
and nowadays the publio schools have truant of-

ficers and every family a sewing machine. Every
Hawaiian girl, however. Is an adept at weaving
wreathe and chains of flowers. - The lei women
are one of the sights of Honolulu. For the man
he loves the Hawaiian girl will still weave a
hat of native fibre around which she will make
a band of feathers to express her "aloha" or love
for the wearer.
As the native arts and industries In' the South

8eas are abandoned one by one before the on-

ward march of civilization, the aboriginal of the
tropics are left Idle, quickly forget how to work
and pass away. In the good old days It took a
muscular cannibal full six months to chop out
with primitive stone Implements Ms log canoe.
In New Zealand the most expert wood carvers were
employed for years at a stretch fashioning with
tone hatchets the headpiece for a war canoe.
In every South Sea village the sound of the
women beating out tapa cloth was hoardxtrom
morning till night but nowadays all these things
are done In a twinkling by machinery In civilised
lands, sold to the South Sea Islanders for the
cocoanuta they pick up under the trees. There
Is no further Incentive for them to work, so nature
seems to say to them. "Then why liveT"
tlon has clothed the savage and robbed him of
bis handicrafts, but It has not yet succeeded In ,
making him work for the white man, as the white'man wishes him to work.' .,

In the good old days of the great king Kame- - '

hameha, some ninety odd years . ago, every
Hawaiian man was a warrior, skilled in the con
structlon of artlstlo war clubs and double canoes
almost as large as modern ships. , The women

kept the heart tender and the body pure, all was
right with the world? Henry Bewei uaupy. m v
Century Magazine.bind them when tne unortnoaox nicamu ua- -

licannarty for its misdeeds, because It
Is regarded as certain that the people
are fully aware of this.
Several Southern delegates added

their voices to a protest against any
plank in the platform calling for the
free admission of raw materials. ; The
industrial development of the South in
recent years and the development of
its productive capacity of raw mater,
lals as well, causes delegates from the
states most affected to look with dis-
favor on radical free trade legislation.

sonal punishment of directors of such
organizations as violate the law.
Full publicity in all the affairs of

the government
The publication of the names of con-

tributors of campaign funds before
election.
The idea of having- - the platform

short and crisp, with the pledges made
in the fewest possible words, seems
to be growing In favor.
It is regarded as unwise to have it

filled with denunciation of the Repub- -

'Baltimore. They declare, among
other things, for the following:
A tariff for revenue only. The break-

ing of the control of big business over
the affairs of the country.
A regulation of the money, trust so

that it shall not be a menace to the
country, and the destruction of its
power to create panics.
An income and, possibly, an Inher-

itance tax. :; '....'.;,':'.
Effective regulation' of the trusts,

and a declaration in favor of the per

Pvnlalnafl.
Ascum Tell me, which Is proper? Would yon

say, "It is possible for two to live on 110 a week"
or "on $10 weekly V
Wise Well. I'd say: "It Is possible for two tt

live on 110 a week weakly." Catnoiio aianaan;
and Times.

Warning Off.
Impecunious Nobleman Sir, I understand you

m naarlaafl rfaillrht.Ar.

Bad for Her Child.
"I see that your husband is taking one of your

neighbor's children as a caddy when he goes on
the golf links."
"Yes." 'c '''
"But why doesnt your own 'son go with him?

Doesn't he like to carry his father's clubs?"
, "Yes, hut I put a stop to it when I found out
what terrible language my husband uses when he

; foozles. I made him get another boy or drop the
game." .

Laxy Little Prue.
Sue Wouldn't you Just like to be as happy as

a lark?
Prue No, Indeed. Think of the time they have

to get up. JUppincott's.

Old Moneybags Yes, and you might as well un

Platform Underwood Forces Want
Baltimore. The Underwood forces

want a platform which will conform to
that adopted by the Democrats of Ala-
bama, as far as It Is applicable. That
platform declared for a tariff for rev-
enue only, and demanded that such
taxes be limited to the necessity . of
the government when honestly and eco- -
nomincally administered. It demanded
the rigid regulation of trusts and mo-
nopolies, denounced the "profligate
waste" of public money by recent Re-
publican congresses, and favored tha
election of senators by the people.

Hand Will Show 8ays Delegates. .

Baltimore. In spite of the interest
in the temporary chairmanship fight
and the speculation as to whether the

combi-
nation could put the "steam roller"
over Mr. Bryan,' there was consider-
able platform talk Tuesday among the
delegates. Mr. Bryan probably will
be chairman of the committee on reso-
lutions. He will be the representative
of his state on that committee and his
position in the party is such that the
place will be conceded to him by com-
mon consent ; ...v; V

First Money King at Convention.
Baltimore. For the first time one

of the great money kings of America
has appeared In person at the national
political convention to carry on the
fight for the money Interests. Mr,
Thomas F. Ryan, of
New York, one of the heads of the
tobacco trust head of the New York
Traction interests, and a power in
railroad and financial circles generally,
came to Baltimore Tuesday In his pri-
vate car over the Pennsylvania rait
road..'' c-- ;,o.--

derstand first as last mat sne is bo'b w
peerless as far as you fortune hunters are con-

cerned.'

a Rnland far An Oliver. .

Mr Btint. I want to marry your daughter.
' "Would you promise me, sir, to support het
In the way to whicn sne nas , oeen aocua- -

tnmailt" 7

Compensation.- :'
Tallor-r-T- he last suit I made Jor you was a

v little tight so I am making this one loose. 1

give every one a square deal. Pele Mela, v "Oh, no, sir. I wouldn't be that mean to her.
WILLIAM J. BRYAN DID AT BALTIMORE WHAT ROOSEVLT DID AT CHICAGO

about eight Inches square was to be
let Into the front of the safe.RAJAH'S THEFT-PROO- F SAFE
To carry out his wishes the lock

must be so constructed that upon, the
opening of the safe by any particular
key the photograph of the opener

of the disturbing element '

By a curious coincidence, the figures
are almost the same. In Chicago the
national committee stood 32 members
against Colonel Roosevelt Last night
the national committee by 31 Votes se-
lected Judge Alton Parker, of New
York, for the temporary chairman of
the convention. In Chicago Mr. Roose-
velt's hat was in the ring. Here Mr.
Bryan has thrown his hat into the
ring, and here, as n Chicago, the
national committee baa welcomed the

challenge.
There'ls the same violent language.

Mr. Bryan Tuesday night gave out a
statement that recalled Colonel Roose-
velt at his best The majority of tha
national committee, said Mr. Bryan, la
under the control of the "predatory
interests." "Talk about harmony," he
said, "is absurd." The Belmont-Rysn-Murph- y

crowd, which dictated V.c.
Taft's renomlnation, is as active hers
as at Chicago, and the same corn;;',
lng Influences are seeSUrs cor'-.- l. j

Baltimore. Substitute William Jen-
nings Bryan for Theodore Roosevelt
and the situation which confronted the
Democratic convention at Its opening
session Tuesday is but a repetition of
the Republican situation at Chicago.
Here, as there, Is the irreconcilable

conflict between the radical and the
conservative-progressiv- e Wings of the
party. '
Hera, as there, the national com-

mittee stands for the conservatives
and la determined on the destruction

oess to the box containing them. It had
been, found Impossible to discover the
culprit Whether the rajah dismissed
his retinue or put them to death on
suspicion, the thefts continued with
unbroken regularity.
In his perplexity and distress the

rajah thought af the famous firm In
London. He wanted to catch the thief
besides preserving his. jewels. -

The rajah's order was for an ex
ceedlngly complicated lock. He want-
ed a safe fitted with .eight different
keys, one for, each of his servants
and one tor himself. A piece of glass

should appear Immediately In front
of the glass, to remain there until an-
other key had been inserted. Thus
It would always be poslble to tell

ventive faculty of their designers, or
the technical skill of their workmen,
It was determined that the customer
should have what he wanted.
Now this order came from an In-

dian rajah. After the manner of dusky
potentates, he suitored from the dual
possession of dishorn- - t servants and
magnificent gems. The gms tad been
disappearing at an alarru'i j rata, and
although only seven serraou 1 . 1 sc- -

Andlan Bulert Shrewd Idea Whloh
Taxed the Ingenuity of the First

;" of Experts. '.V ,"'

Some years. ago' a famous firm of
British lockmakers received an order
that taxed all the Ingenuity of their
sxperts. It being a point of honor
with the firm that no order, however
jfcle-sl- y Ingenious, shall baX2e the in

who had opened the safe.
Whether this unique lock answered

Its purpose la not a matter of his
tory, but It was a clever device.
Sunday Illustrated Magaslnew



Some of the blight which was Names of Teachers. Washington,. D. C, June 2D,notice ;
' . . . IThe News - Record. mentioned in the paper last week With a view to making th' Notice is hereby given that the

Board of Commissioners will meetThe following is a list'of teac Southern Kail way Company as' PuWthtd tvry Thursday by Iht has been found near Billy Gap.
If we wish to save . the chest helpful as possible In the devehers in attendance upon the Insmn uiouu PBiflTisi com, at the Court-Hous- e in Marshall,nut wood of our mountains it is titute this week.(Incorporated) on Monday the 8lh day of . July lopment of markets for commodi

ties produced along its Imesnecessary to do,somcthlng. , , Miss Etta Allman, Roxie All 1012, for the purpose of revisingJ. H. WHITE. Pmld.nt lc Mincer Once the Wight gets on Ahe President Finley has inauguralman, Elizabeth Amnions, Es telle the tax list and valuations reJ. R. SWANN . . . . . . Vice-Pmidc- nt tree it destroys it. There are re Ammons, Mr. J. J. Ammons R, ed the policy of having all agents

The Cigarrette Habit
The Alcohol Habit

The Tobacco Habit
The Gossip Habit

ported to them. All persons obmedics but they also kill the of the Freight Traffic DepartG. Anders, J. B. Bradley, MissW, E. FINLCY, - - EDITOR. jecting to' the valuations of theirtree. :', ment of that Company at pointsproperty or to the amount of taxtl.OO.SOIx'Montha - If you see the blight on the
tree cut it down pi off the bark

outside of the Southeastern
States' submit reports as to the

Tennyson Bishop, Texie Brlggs
Ethel Bryan, Kate Bryan, L.
Plummer Bryan, Mattie Bryan
Nina Bryan, Rose Bryan, Mr

.as charged against them are re
quested to be present. No comand trim the bark. If you leave possibilities for developing marplaints after this meeting will beS4md at mW-- m mil malttr Jm MM

107, M ftiMAii a MarBfull. N. C.mf kets for Southeastern productsit around it will transmit the de
sease. heard for the purpose of equalPorter Bryan, Sallie Bryan, Zona

Bryan, Elva Brooks, Margaret in the localities in which they
The blight is carried also by are stationed. While the FreightBrown, Ella Carter,, Carrie Cald

izing valuations..
This July 1st 1912.

W. a SPRINKLE,
FRIDAY, JULA 4th, 1912 birds and some insects. well, Maude Crisman, Adolphus

It has been found along the
Traffic representatives of the
Company can not act as selling
agents in any way, President

Coats, Sue Crowder, Pearl Chairman Board of Commisrailroad where it has beenPROGRESS IN MURPHY. Duyck, Lula Ebbs, Martha Ed sioners. -
N

.brought by loads of bark car Finley will be glad to receivewards, Mack Faulkner,, Grace
ried Now it is advancing into

All are bad habits. ' 1 r
It appears that every man must have

a habit.
. Why not have a dOOD HABIT?
(let the banking habit,
It only takes a dollar to start a bank

account with us. .

;; 'V 5-'-
"

We pay 4 per ct on time deposits

THE BANK OF FRENCH BROAD.

The Bank - of - Good - Service

Fisher, Sam E. Edwards, LauraWhat town with a population Insect Bite Costs Leg suggestions as to ways in which
they may be of practical aid inthe country. Faulkner, Bessie Fox, Maude A Boston' man lost bis leg from theof 1,100 is making greater strides

towards the betterment of its Mr. J. A Shelton of Carmen the building up of markets forGentry, Mabel Ilensley, Ardie bite of an insect) two veara before. To
Hodges, Reva Hodges, Daisy E avert such calamities from stings and me agricultural ana maustriahealth conditions than Murphy? was sent by Laurel River Logg

ing Co., to Penu., to study this bites of Insects use Dueklen's Arnica I products of the territory traverHolcombe, J. M. James, E. DIVknt trtarn la mnra vuirlo fUXrnU--

is ready toWight and 1)6 nOWIt. onnnin? Vnta what Salve promptly to kill the poison and sed by the lines of the SouthernJervis, W. P. Jervis, W. T. Jcr- -
prevent innamauon, swenmgana pain Raiwv svntmvis, Mary J. Landers, Laura5 v us a11 th of hisMurphy has done during the last f b,enefit f"?y Heals bums, boils, ulcers, piles, Agents of the Freight Trafficworyears. eczema, cuts, bruises. Only 25 centsLedford, Maggie Led ford, Carrie

Lusk, Flossie Luslr, Maggie
in this region
North. Any one who deires to
know more of this subject can

Department of the Company areat Redmon & Roberts Co.It has installed a gravity
system sufficient to supply a stationed at the following pointsMorrow, Jessie Ramsey, Dovie

get the information from htm outside of t h e SoutheasternRector. Lula Rector, Bert Reccity of 25.000 inhabitants; it has PRESIDENTIAL TERM.rhe Company desires to save the States: Boston, Mass.; New Yorktor, viva Rector, Barbara Rectorbuilt twelve foot concrete side
Buffalo and Rochester. N Y.Ollie Rice, Jessie Robinett, Hat- -walks in the business part of chestnut trees and stands ready

to help others to save theirs al TLi.J,l .f iL.imsjuuiciary committee oi wie Philadelnhia ivnd Plttahn rcrtie M. Sams, Helen Schartle.town and six foot sidewalks in TT -- T a. -- i.: i. J I r -- tnuu8B ol aeprewmuiuv voteu Penm, Baltimore. Md.. Wa-- h-Mamie Tillery, Essie Wallin,so. Examine tne trees to see 11

there is anything wrong!.the residental portion; it has
erected brick fireproof buildings onjune4tn to recommend the DinKton Cf Cleveand andHenry A. Wallin, James Wallin,

Ethel West, Wade White, Joseph Miauopuon oi a onsutuwonai Cincinnati. Ohio. IndiananoliaOf which any city could be proud; i a. if tjt I f ramendment, umiung me time or and EvaDsville, Ind., Chicago,PARTY STRIFE.and it is now constructing ma- - omce oy a i resiaens to a Bingie Kast fit Tjnuifl. porlft fcI11 flm- cadamized roads for a distance term of six years. A similar re 111., St. Louis, and Kansas City,of from five to ten miles in every The opportunity for a harmon solution has been favorably redirection from the town. ious settlement of a presidential Mo., Detroit, Mich., Minneapolis,
Minn., Omaho, Neb., Denver,

Willis, William Worley, Alice
Davis, Minnie Drumheller, Nola
Pagan, Richard Franklin, W. C.
Ingle, Mum Lewis, Nettie Mc-Devit- t,

Lillie McDevitt, Glen
Plemmons, L. L. Ponder, Mat-
thew Ramsey, Count Randall,
Geo. E. Sprinkle, Mary Stines,

ported to the Senate.
candidate by the Democratic NOW is the time to coverCol., Little, Rock Ark., Dallas

Murphy has recently called a
mass meeting led by the Wo-

man's Club and the Board of
party went by when the, con Georgo I Higbie, Manton, Mich, joor flonse or Bam.Tex., San Francisco and Los

used Foley Kidney Tills for kidneyvention at Baltimore prolonged
its sessions balloting a long Angels, Cal., and Seattle, Wash.Trade, and urged the Health De and bladder trouble. He says: "I GALVANIZED AND PAINTED

Sallie Wallin, Thomas Wallinpartment to push to a finish time. And for my case no other medicine
equals Foley Kidney Pills for bene- - IRON,Summer colds are hard to get rid of,Thanis A. Woody, Kate Youngeverything for its betterment The feeling that is aroused
flclal effect." They are safe and reli and frequently lead to asthma, bronAs a result a ''cleanup" cam Winfred Carter, Claude Chandthis year makes the presidential CAREY'S Prepared Roofing,chitls, and hay fever., Donot let yourpaign was inaugurated. Ibis ler, Ella Rice, Pearl Rice, Mag able medicine for kidney trouble and
rheumatism Contains no harmful
drugs. Dr. I. E, Burnett, Mara Hill

cold get a hold on you, but use Foley'scontest one of uncertainty and
as both parties have fallen intocampaign lasted three days and SHINGLES.gie Hamlin, Decie Randall. W Honey and Tar Compound for quick

P. McCarter, Mary Jarvis, Maudeevery man, woman and child par N. C. relief. W. H. Allen, Chelsea, Wis.,it, there will be a spirited many

II

.V

h4 v.--

WE
,
HAVE

-
ITsays: "We prefer Foley's Honey andCarter, Ethel Ward, Emma Engticipated in the good work, aided contest until the election

Tar compound to other cough madPrizes ranging from two to five lish, Ida McPeters, Effie Brig MORROW & MTON.in November. We had hoped Marriage License Issued.dollars were awarded the child lclnes because it quickly cures coughs
and colds. It will ward off a cold ifman, Gertrude Ramsey, Dora Lthat all would have been settled

ren collecting the most rubbish McPeters, Sam J. Peek, Lulaamicably but now the derisions taken In time." contains no opiates.
I. K. Buraott, Mars Hill N. C.Peek, Ben 1 ah Tweed, Lottie The following marriage license

have been granted since ourin both parties are such that theAll people residing on the
sewer lines will be required to Sprinkle. Ada Heller, Selmaresult will likely be uncertain last issue:connect with sewers, and those Wells, Bert Roberts.until after the election. The re Notics to Lumber, Bark andAcidGuss Jarvis age 21 of Ivy Nliving off the sewer line and suit of the Baltimore conven

Wood Haulers.C, to Myrtle Whitt age 19 ofusing surface privies will be re tion will be s?en in another
Cletus. Y

FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING AT

LAUREL SEMINARY.
column.qnired to screen and make them

"fly tight." Owners of stables
will be required to dispose of

Chas. Brown age 21 of Walnut On Saturday. July 13th, I will
to Gertrude McDowell age 18 of jbe at Marshall torecipt for theWhat Makes a Woman?

The meeting participated in by Walnut. .. r 9 w- '- - above tax.
Call For Taxes!

I) THE TAX-PAYE- OF MADISON COUNTTl ; . .

- I will be at the following places on the dates

One hundred and twenty pounds,
- Coll is Shelton 18 of A1W. vAll parties that are behind on

manare every ten days.
The password in Muphy

"Grow or go."
more or less. of bone and musle don't

hany to Parzada Shelton age . 21 the above tox are JT!0" tomake a woman. Its a. good foundation
about four churches at Laurel
Seminary on June the 30th was
by far the best which has been
held in that section for a number

Put into it health and strength and of Big Laurel. imeeionaooveaateanapaysameThe above was taken from a
she may rule a kingdom. But that's t t. v.,iwoio a on f x o au parties mat iau must notpublication by the North Caro v m wwwi van tfV 4V V JLj U ' named for the purpose of receiving your taxes forJust what Electric Bitters give her. io Edith Fairan of R. 2. "nK nara OI me 11 iney areof years. The chief features ofUna State Board of Health. Can Thousands bless them for overcoming orougnt in Dy an omcer ana maae the year 1911it were the music given by the Amos Lundy age 18 of Reverewe ever say such of Marshall? fainting and dizzy spells and for dis-
pelling weakness, nervousness, back payvarious singing classes and the to Julia Griffey age 16 of Re This is my last call, as I must settle in fullA. E. BRYAN. .ache and tired, listless, worn out feel most interesting discussion of theDEADLOCKS. vere. r?'..- : r with the County by September 1st, otherwise Iing, "jsiectric Hitters have done me subjects assigned. Will Mace age 22 of Marshalla world of good," writes Eliza Pool,We give the following clipped cannot get the new tax list for collection.The morning part of the day R. 3, to Laura Austin age 23 ofDepew, Okla., ''and I thank you,from the Greensboro Daily News was devoted to essays and the Marshall R. S.with all my heart, for making such a SANDY MUSH, 1912:snd this tells of those of the discussion of the following sub Frank Massey age 21 of Biggood medicine."1 Only 50c Guaran MARS HILL,past. Geo. M. Pritchardteed by Redmon & Roberts Co. ject: Why a Christian Life and Pine to Mary Freeman age 21 of SPRING CREEK

Tuesday July.
Tuesday. July
Thursday July
Thursday July
Saturday July

Only two have surpassed the

liobeson'a Mill,
Postoffiee
Ferguson's Store,
BrigKs'Mill, ' .

Stamey'g Store,
Brown's Store,

it Marshall R. 1. MIDDLE FORK,how best applied to action,
was discussed by Messrs. J Hpresent Democratic Conven-Tention- ,

that of 1852 at Balti Attorney. MEADOW FORK,The "Swatting" Campaign. Reece, J. II. Farmer, J. W The Choice of A Husband WEST FORK " Saturday Julymore that went to 49 ballots and Crow, and W. M. S. Rice, all cf is too important amatter for a woman

i,
16,
18.
18,
20,
20,
23,
23,
25,
25,
27,
27,.
30,- -

It is related that a Washingtonthe one of 1960 at Charleston in whom were masters of the sub to be handicapped by weakness, bad
BIG PINE, Henderson's Store, Tuesday July
UPPER LAUREL, Waldrop's Store, Tuesday July
LITTLE PINE, Roberts' Store, - Thursday July

which went to 67 ballots, newspaper is conducting a "fly ject. Following this discussion PRACTICE N ALL COURTSblood or foul breath. Avoid these
kill-hop- by taking Dr. King's Lifeswatting" campaign, and ftbat was a most interesting an powerFor the third time Baltimore

Is the scene of a deadlock in a thus far during the present Pills. New strength, fine complexionful lecture by Rev. L. J. Bailey
on the subject of "Power and

pure breath, cheerful spirits things.national- - convention The first month 2,200,900 flies have been
that win men-follo- w their use. Easy,

FOSTER'S CREEK, Cody's Store, Thursday July
HOT SPRINGS, McFall House, Saturday - July
GRAPE VINE,- - Gosnell's Store,. Saturday July'OLD BULL CREEK, Silver's Store - Tuesday July
BIG LAUREL, - Jack Wallin's Store, Tuesday July

killed by the contestants, againstoeatnoctrin a national conven nfluence." safe, sure. 25c. At Redmon & Ro Miss Leona Young will enterabout 800,00() during the month berts Co., ;The evening session was devotion occurred in this city in 1844,
when James K. Polk was nomi tain next week. 30...of May. We do not know how ted to the discussion of the ' fol SHELNON LAUREL, Shelton & Cole's store, Thurs. Aug. 1,nated on the ninth ballot. the record is being kept, but Mr. Newt. Lance was a townlowing subjects. "Christianity RUNNION 8, WALNUT 7.whether it is accurate or not, theThe present fight marks the visitor this week.and Government" and The This July 3rd 1912. . ,

- W. M. BUCKNER, SheriftVstory is interesting.seventh in the history of conven Duties of Parents and the neces Mr; Farley of Paint Rock wasThe Walnut Base Ball Teamtion deadlocks. This convention One of the arguments used in sity of Good Home Government" in town Wednesday. .
oes not establish a new record the campaign against the fly is These i objects and discussions NOTICEMr. Dudley Chipley was downfar the number of ballots taken, that the removal of the source of

played Runnion at Walnut and
got defeated by a score of 8 to 7.
Redmon twirled; for Walnut,
Freeman catcher. McDevitt bat

were supplemented by essays from Asheville last Monday. North Carolina, Madison County.
Under and by virtue of the author!-

Fifty-seve- n were necssary to feed supply for the insects will and songs unequalled for theirnominate Douglas ' in 1860 at cause their disappearance. But ty" conferred by a certain-dee- in trustMarshall bull team has quite apower, thought and charm

C. Ebbs, thence an Easterly- - course,
with said T. C, Ebbs'' line : to a rock
or stake on the bank of Spring CreeV,
the beginning corner of the aforemen-
tioned lot or tract of land' deeded to
T, C. Ebas as aforesaid, Umbo, North
down and with the meanders of the
said Spring Creek to the beginning

string of victories to their credit.The session came to a close atCharleston. The f o 1 1 o w i n g if ; this suggested cleaning up
Xnventions were deadlock ed. process is combined with "swat--

ted a two base hit and scored,
Freeman thus tieing the score,
but was called back by the um-
pire decission was a foul ball.

3:30 o'clock by the benediction of Johnson and Flynn had a boutBaltimore, 1844 la a three- - ting" the disappearance will be Rev. L. J. Bailey., It . was yesterday. Poor hope for whitecornered fight, James K. Polk much more rapid. According to containing 20 acres more or less.great meeting and we long for

executed by in at uavu ana wne, .va
Davis,; to the undersiprned trustee,
bearing the date. May 18, 1911, ana
recorded in the office of the Begteter
of Deeds-fo- r Madison County in Deed
Book No. 13 pare 217, default havinu
been made in tne payment of the In-
debtedness thereby secured, I wiir, on
Monday the 15th, day of-Jul- IU12, at
12 o'clock it)., at the Court House door
in the town of Marshall, N. C, sell to
the hiirhest bidder for cash7 to satisfy

liedmom come to bat in the last I man if it depends on such.was named on the ninth ballot. J some statisticians one fly that mor,e of its kind. ;v This the 8th day of June 1912.
' - C. A. FERGUSON, Trustee .half of the ninth inning and hitHis opponents were Martin Prof. Mitchell who spentattained ? maturity early and

brought fourth its first' brood
W. M. S. RICE Chairman.

JAMES WALLINSec' year as principal of our school isVan Buren and Lewis Cass.
Baltimore, 1852-wbe-n this con - Quic!: tVcrfiabout the end of April would be

able to count its defendants by
spending the summer in Ohio.
Mrs. Chipley and Marlon Mc

mid indebtednes. all the - riirht, title

the pill for a home run and was
called back by the-umpi- re he
also called a foul ball, though
the Runnion boys said it was a
fair-bal- l. Jeter Waldrep done

vention met Cass was in the and Interest which the saioVNst DavisMail Carriers Will Fly. v and wife, Eva Davis, have- in the- - follead, out could not secure two-- the hundreds of Millions by the
third aid after a long-drawno- I end of the season. If we . figure

Lendon and James Westalr were
down from --Asheville-last Tues

This Is an age of great discoveries. lowing described real estate to-wi-t:

some fine work on 6hort' Btou. Lying-oru-l being in Madison county,struggle4" Franklen Pierce was on the number of flies alleged to day.' Worth Carolina, and on the waters ofBob Ward rep played first base
progress noes on tne air. - soon we
may see Uncle Sam' mall carriers fly-

ing in all directions,-- : transporting
mall. People take a wonderful tnter-- down fine the game-wa- s a fine Mark Lynn known to so many Spring Creek, beginning on a stake on

the west bank of Spring. Crerk, the
Dominated on the 49th ballot.-- 1 have been killed in Washington
- Cincinnati, 1856 Not until the dwrjng June instead of on a- sin-nt- h

ballot was Buchanan nomi- - gle individual, we. will get. fe one, after the Walnut boys got! Persons of this county died yes northeast corner or the tract or par

- " ' '
.,

Making of hlgh-grad- o eyeglasses'
and spectacles and grinding prescrip-
tion lenses ourhobbyi. Adjusting
them accurately to the eye$ is as im-
portant as making them.. We are ex-- ,
perta at both, i K' . ' ;

'"-

-OUI.SPECKtTY
Is examining eyev" fitting lenses, for
all ye defects. Jf yon wish your,
glasses fitted by a connoisseur, comr
to the optical house of - , 'v CHARLES H. C3SESS ,

Manufacturing and Refracting
t. ' Optician .

'
.

down to business, Ramsey starr terday at 6 o clock A. M. He cel of land deeded by W. R. and Mag
est 1 ilseo very that benefits them.
Tlat,'s why Dr. King's New Discovery
for Coughs, Colds and other throat
and long diseases Is the most' popular

inted. ; - faults that will s:mpTy be incom
Charleston, 1860 After taking prehensive to the human- - mind gie Waddell to T, C. Ebbs - and heirs.

S73 East crossing the creek to a white
eaaiine oat also tiermon Kedmon ns oeen an invalid " so many
starred at stealing bases, McNab years and was released from his
twirled for Runnion and Walnut sufferings.;' The funeral is tobemedicine In America... "It cured me pine; thence Sonth 13 West 10 poles

57 ballots the, Democratic-part- y Swatting, If carried ou systema
split, both, factions later meeting Really and persistently, is thus
ijr Baltimore,, one nominating shown to be worth while: and if

of a dreadful cough," writes Mrs. J. showed Runnion that they could held today at to a dogwood (ffid pointers,. South 73
East 6 poles to a poplar, then South 12
West 74 poles to a bunch of beadwoods

F. Davis, Stlckney Corner? Me., "aft-
er doctor's treatment andf all other handle him easy. Edney finish- - SpringsDouglas, the other Breckinridge. I the starving out process7 is. com

ed the game. ..v.remedies had failed," For coughs, by a tall poplar on the east bank ofNew York, JSC8-Twe- nty --seven M Fatton Ave. Opposite Postofflc.bined the beneficial results are
multiplied. , ,

colds or any bronchial affection Its , Asheville, N. Callots were or., --j before Horatio the creek near the head of the' mill
pond, then West 20 poles to two spruce

FO CAPITA

Prof. Buckner announces-th- at
unequaled. Price 50c and 1.00. Trial
bottle free at Redmon & Roberts Co.'xbe above was clipped from rISS .RC2ERTA ROGERS

Putlic Stencraphcr
pines on the sUe of the ridge on- the
westsiJd-o- f the Creek, tbeo. North 6
West 64 poles to a large chestnut on

the Per Capita allowance for-th- e
the Greensboro - Daily, News
We. wish something could be

;r : ur secure 1 the nomination
C i: --The "faithful

" ' 7 C cant for "3 bal-'- ,
" . C ' .!! wan nomina- -
V t ; civi Via first

Ttv i. mn our! r , .r
t i f i. p, towel n..r. u t i.. t.4

f . pr.mounol ll a f r m.
- K iti.tl l.v r

, . .n ii .... ,.t, , t ,. ...

Schools will be 165 per ptfpil.FOR SALE tlie siue of th ridge, then North-4-done by the people of Marshall
to eliminate the fly nuisance
here.

The apportionment for- - each
school will appear next week..--

west 8 polo to another large chestnut
near the branch that enters the -House of six rooms. Good

stable and chicken bouse. Cistern BANK CF rKEKCa BE3AD BUILtlXSat the kitchia door. About two just below ihe mill dam, then TCn .h
to a stake in the line of T. C. . '

being the southwest, ct- - r ? i

piive or pai-ce- l or lot i f ? ' ' M r

llr. George McKinne'
"c 1 to his cow bouse on

ha
the

acrr cf ground, located at Wal-r- -
it, N. C. Address, S. W.. Mc- -f.r i rC ' ! ." u t, . C It, an 1 W: ::-- ;
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servents' besides paying them.N COUNTY

irtDUSTftY.i:: LOCAL AND PERSONAL ::j MARS HILL
FOR SA1. E '

One farm of "0 acres with riewO
room house, wo liniNlied and barn, )

acres in timber, watered by creek,
spring and cistern, lflOO bushels of corn
Krowed on It last year. Price 2,5xi,
one thousand cash, the, balance 1, 2,
3, and 4 years time.
70 acres of One land close to school

and church. 4 room house and barn,

The Leading ducational Institution In
Western North Carolina. ,'

A school that draws 87S) students from 58 North Carolina
Counties, and from six other States and two Foreign Coun-

tries, some coming half around the world to reach it must
have merit worth considering by Madison county people."

It drew 132 students fronv Madison county, and 243
students from the rest of the world. Is this a fair proportion?

Its students succeol at higher institutions and ' in life,
out of all proportion to our number.

North Carolina Education says: "There arc few schools '

in the world that do better work than Mars Hill, and make
so little noise about it."

The Fall Term opens August 15, 1912.
Send for our new catalogue.

t L. MOORE, President,
IH HTTJVr,lU JLM

Clover and Grass seed at
James ,
Miss Penrose was in Asheville

Wednesday.
C. B. Mashburn spent Sunday

out of town.
Prof. Jervls is an attendant on

the' Institute.1 ; .
' Senator Tilson was in town
last Monday.
R.' 8. Gibbs of Mars Hill was

here Monday.
Prof. G. C. Brown was in town

last Monday.
Hon. T. J. Murray was indis-

posed this week.
Mr. Teague of Sandy Mush

was here Monday.
Mr. R. A. Walker of Barnard

visited town on Monday.
Mr. Mat Wallln of Chapel Hill

was a visitor last Monday. .

Mr. Frank Shelton of Allan-stan- d

was in town Monday.
Miss Estelle Moore was here

for a few hours last Monday.
TIm UTlit.Aa41 la malrtntv tlol
j i 4 ri.u

Deputy Sheriff Luther Tweed
whs here the first of the week.
Mr. Eason Tweed was down

from White Rock last Friday.
Fourth of July was a Bane and

safe one.
Blackberries are becoming

plentiful.
Let's have tfbod schools in

every district.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

CITIZENS bank:
Marshall, N. C.

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS 14TH, 1912.

Miss Itattie Runnion' urncli.

irom Saratoga JNew Yorlr ror a
visit, to her mother Mrs. Hattie
Runnion.
Mr. Rufus Caton writes that

he is well pleased with his loca-
tion and is soon to go to Yellow-
stone Park. -

Mr. John Jarrctt has taken
possession of tho Chipley house
which he bought and will remove
there shortly
The County School Board has

been busy making apportion-
ments for the different districts.
Look up yours.

The County Commissioners
were in session Monday, and
Tuesday and transacted the
routine business,
Many are wondering wh'atthey

will do now that the presidential
future is so uncertain. What
shall the harvest be?
Mrs. Tom Morrow and daugh-

ter Effie Lee and her sister Mrs.
Pierce come Tuesday on a visit
to Mrs Eliza Morrow.
Another aviator has lost her

life. She had ascended 5000 feet
when a sudden gust of wind
turned the machine over.
Miss Fudge returned to her

home at Rogersville Tenn., last
Thursday after visiting Miss
Effie Shelton and Cora Redmon.
The Ladies Aid Society will

give an ice cream supper Wed-
nesday July 10th at Mrs Reud's
store from 4 o'clock to 10 o'clock.
Different politicians will have

to walk carefully now as the un-

certainly of which candidate
wins will not be settled for some
time.

Mr. Murata gave a very inter
esting Stereopticon lecture last
Saturday evening and spoke
Sunday night at the Methodist
Church.
There were 65 representative

farmers at the Meeting of the
1ounty Union last Monday. Such
a lot of important business was
transacted. .

The Typos are to have a half
holiday on the 4th . so that the
school apportionment do not get
in this week. Look for them in
oarrtext "Issue.
Th best service possible we

consider none too good for onr
country patrons and the citizens
of thin town. The Bank of
French Broad. ,

The painful accident to Mr.
Coot Parker which we ' noted
last week left him serious but
later news tell of improvaitent
in his condition. '

John Hamlin who lived on' the
W. C. Sprinkle farm died last
Saturday night at U o'clock. He
was buried Monday at the ceme-
tery at the Seminary.
WANTED 40 men for logging
work and Railroad grade. Good
wages. . T. T. ADAMS CO.,
Woodlawn. McDowell County,
N. C. R. R. Station, Sevier.
The House of Representatives

voted a continuance of the ap
propriations for thi3 fiscal year
as- - the,- - appropriations for the
coming year had been held up.
Becanse of going, to press be

fore the finishing of the games on
the fourth we have to defer un-

til next week on discriptions of
these gaines and of the celebra-
tions. '

'

Gov. Marshall of Indiana was
nominated' for vice-preside- at
the democratic convention. So1
the ticket' is Wilson and Marsh-ail- .

Now for the strenuous cam-
paign.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Flordia
who have been staying at the
Allison House for awhile left

Houses' in town are quite full
of boarders this week.
The Road Commissioners met

on Monday and Tuesday
A new school rally is what

every district should have.
The Misses Triplett are visit-

ing their brother Dr. R. L. Trip- -
utt. " ;..

Mr. Allen and Mrs. Garrison
are ably conducting the Insti-- .

tute. , '

promptly looks after the appren
tice in the shop, and the clerk
behind the counter, and the stu-
dent In his labor with a fatherly
care and a motherly love; setting
the solitary in families and In
troducing them to pleasant and
wholesomo society, that their
lonely feet may not be led into
temptation.
The test of any religion is the

effect it produces upon the lives
that profess it..
in tne age or the world men

are not judged by what they
claim to be able to do, but by
what they aro.
Religion is a thing of love, and

it will die if commanded to be
dumb. Instead of being content
to live so as to escape blame.
The christian is required to live
so as to prove a means of bless-
ing. If religion is anything it is
the whole of mans life, it is the
carriage of the soul and of the
body it is the description of our
time; it is the whole being
aright
In brief, good works are the

action's of a saved man proving
his salvation; They hang upon
the Christian life somehow as
fruit does on a living tree.

The Democratic Convention at
Baltimore on the 47th ballot
nominated Woodrow Wilson of
New Jersey for President, Wil
son was the wisest choice the
convention could have mad
North Carolina for the last few
ballots voted unaminously for
him.
N. J. Gorman, Cashier Rank of

Woodvllle, Woodvllle Ga., had a very
severe attack of kidney trouble and the
pains in 2.1s kidneys and back were
terrible. "I got a bottle of Foley
Kidney Pills from our druggist and
they entirely relieved me, I have
more benefit from them than any other
medicine." I. E. Burnett, Mars Hill
N. C.

Read the program for the
Educational rally at the new
school on Upper Little Pine
Several classes ' sang, Hon

Jasper Ebbs, Prof. Buckner Mr
Allen and W. E. Finley spokt
during' the day. Quite a good
dinner was laid, oil the ground
A full description will, be given
next week.' '
In these days of high cost of living,

a medicine that gets a man up 'out . of
bed and able to work In a few days Is
a valuable and welcome' remedy. John
Ileath, Michigan Bar, Cal., had kidney
and bladder trouble, was confined to
ids bed, unable to turn without help.
"I commenced using Foley Kidney
Pills and can truly say 1 was relieved
at once." His example Is worth fol-

lowing. I. E. Burnett, Mars Hill N.C.

Rev. Zeno Wall writes us en-
closing one dollar, subscription
to keep the paper going. v The
News-Recor- d is, I think, one of
our best weekly papers. It is
doing good work and only eter-
nity can tell the good it is doing.
We are just bask from our en-

campment. We had a delightful
time. Ada and Zeno. Jr., are
with me. Greetings to all

. ZENO WALL.
A. M. Nasonj farming near Canaan,

Me., was badly , crippled with sciatic
rheumatism due lie says to uric acid
in his blood. "Foley Kidney Pills en
tirely cured me and also removed nu-

merous black specks that were .con"'
tinually before my eyes.",, Foley Kid
ney Pills are a uric acid solvent and
re-- effective lor the vavious tonus
I rheumatism. I. E. Burnutt, Mars
Hill N. a

THE NORTH CAROLINA '

College cf Agriculture ;
and Mechanic Arts

The State's Industrial College

Four-yea- r courses. In Agriculture; in
Civil, Eleotrical, and Mechanical
Engineering; In Chemistry;' , in
Cotton' Manufacturing and Dyeing.
Two-yea-r ; courses in Mechanic Arts
and In Textile Art. ;

One-ye- and two
year courses in Agriculture; ; These
courses are both practical and scientific-Exam-

inations for admission aro
held by the County Suerintendent at
all county seats on July the ilth.
For Catalog address

THE KKGISTKAR,
' - West KakdyVjK C

E. J.SELVEQ
JEWELER.

Has opened a shop on Bridge
Street and is Teady to do all
kinds of T7sJr work.

ALL WORK CUARANTCCD.

COLLEGE

MARS BILL, N. C.

LIABILITIES:
Capital paid in....; .25,4.V).0O ;

Proflts 2,012.61'
Notes U.OOO.Gtt

Due to Ban ks 548.W
Deiositd with uh OO.SW.T?

Total .ft17,404.lil

Cashier W. T. DAVIS. As't-Cslik- r.

S. Depository
NORTH CAROLINA
MADISON COVNTY

Under and by virtue of authorly con-
ferred by a certain deed in trust exe-
cuted by Temiie Henderson wife of W.
T. Henderson to t h e undersigned
Trustee, bearing date 15th day of Juna "

1009, and recorded in the office of tha '

Rejfi-t- r of Dcods of Marl son County',
In Ui od Hook No. 12, ime
having been made in the payment of
the indtedness thereby secured, I
will on Monday the 20th day of July,
1012, at 12 o'clock M. at t h e Court , ,

House door of said county sell to the '
highest bidder for cash to satisfy 'OaUl
indcbt edtiesn, allthe right, title and in-

terest which the said Tennfe Henderson
wife of W. T. Henderson hu in tlm
following described real estate, to-w- it: !

Lying and lieing in. Madison County,,.
North Carolina on the waters of . Big,
Pine Creek and adjoining the lands of
Marion Lunsford, formerly owned by
Nathan Davis and Elsie and Reubin
Caldwoll and others, Beginning on tho
Marion Lunsford line, once Nathan
Davis' line on tho Mirth side of tho '

mountain on a chesnut oak and , run .

North 85 West 47 poles to a sugar trett;
then the sumo course 50 poles to a stak
then West fit) poles to the top of the
Koi-- mountain to a ruck and pointers;
then South 22 pules to a choainut ; thou
South 32 West 2K poles to a bunch of
jhestnut sprouts; then Kast .181 polo
to a stuko in the field; t lion North 3S -
poles to the beginning. Containing 4i '
acres, more or less. This 'lieing thw
ract of land deeded, by. T. i. llmitor
and wife Annie lt;tor to Alfred Hec-
tor, dated April 18. 1WK).
Tills J une 2Uth, ''1012.

' JAMKS SMART. ''
Trustee. '. . i

Helping a Uoari
Generally bium helping an entire family.
Her back aches so sba caa hardly drag
round. Her nerves are on edge and aha
is nearly wild. Headache and Sleepless-ne- ss

unfit her for tbs care of her family.
Rheumatic Pains and Lumbago rack het

body. But, let her talcs

Foley
Kidney Pills
end all these ailments
will disappear. She will
soon recover herstrengtli
and healthy activity fox
Foley Kidney Pills are

healing, curative, strengthening and tonic,
a medicine for all Kidney, Bladder ani
Urinary Diseases the, always earee.

I. K. BURNETT
' ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICIJ

Having qualified as ' administrator
of. H.-- D. Frlsbeo, deceased late M
ladison County, North- Carolina thli
is ui notify all persons having claim
tgatnst the e.itnle of said deceased to

ii ... - l . I . J - .1 ....
ixmiUL mem u mt 'unueriuntHi v
lis home on tl watrs of Sprirtg' '

Creek, in No. 13 township,' on or befool
the 3rd day of June lHl.ortli:s. noNiv,'
vill be pleaded in bar of their;,ecpvery
ll peittons indeliwd to said estate VitF '

'iteawa make irunwdliite paymeirC '

: TiiU 3rd day of innm V.'- -:' 1

THO A. Kit IS REE ;

Administrator of H. V."Frh)bee:' .

, NOTICE .

Any ftnd all pcrsor.s aro lie;'n-- y

forhiJiicn to lure or ftt J i o y
son Barn Plemmoiii or iay 1 i

for his work.
EOfj rLi'."" ' '

The French Broad Man finjur-
ing Co. shipped last weak a car
(bad of handles to Liverpool and
besides this they have on their
books orders for 4 carloads more
for SKngland.
Thy have also standing ord

ers for a carload of handles a
month ior South America.
Handle from this factory have

been shipped to Shanghai, China
and to the diamond mines of
Africa. ;

When our Navy made its fam
ous trip around tha world at
Punta Arenas they found a large
consignment of handles at this
place. , .

Every 8 months a consignment
hai been sent to this part. Punta
Arenas is the point fartherest
South and Mr. Walker . says
that when the North Pole is ' de
finitely settled upon ho expects
to send handles to that place.
So you see another Madison

Industry is doing a great busi
ness.

EVERYDAY RELIGION.

The following paper was read
by Miss Pearl Rice at the Fifth
Sunday meeting at Chapel Hill
last Sunday:
The great cry of the world to-

day is not for more men and wo-me-

but better men and women.
The world is hungry and thirsty
for leaders and teachers whose
veracity and integrity are turned
by the divine law of love toward
God and man. for hearts made
pure through righteous living
every day, for souls and
hearts that have familiarized
themselves with the true christ
ian by-la- and the golden rule,
The great hindering cause to

Christianity is 'our mad rush for
money, for worldly goods, pleas
ure and fame, that God and his
plan and purpose are left almost
out. We, through lack of faith
loose sight of God's offer, "First
seek ye the kingdom of God and
His righteousness and all these
things will be added unto you."
Tbfa scrlptnre"'d6es-- ' not 'mean
seeking merely - regeneration,
baptism and entering the church;
but it means seeking daily all
the rest of our lives after God's
truth, drinking deeper and deep-

er of his fountain of love.
The lack of every day and

hour religion has ruined the
world; has made it next to im-

possible for the world to be taken
for Christ. Think of the preach-
ers who have left us in doubt

their reality, by ; crooked
living, only think of the' thous-
ands of His professed followers
who are lying, stealing, cheating
and defrauding in some form or
other Every day,, genuine, re-

ligion will banish short measures
from the counter or the grainery.
But in this Christs religion

furnishes such a. close fitting
garment thai most of us throw
it aside and substitute a cloak,
a mother-hubbar- d sort of suit.
Christ said man loves darkness

rather than lisht, because their
deeds are evil: - When, we read
this scripture we apply it to the
world and not the cjiurch, but
oh wont it apply to the- chwch
of to-da-

The great trouble is that we
do nof see that our religion takes
in our whole being, our acts, our
thoughts and our every purpose.
Nothing but the practice of true,
genuine, every day religion will
weed all this crookedness out of
our lives and sit us on a plane
Where Christ intended his church
to be. A shinning light to all the
world. This kind of religion

We want a religion that softens
the step and tones tlte voice to
melody, and fills the ye ; with
sunshine, and checks1 the im-

patient exclamation and harsh
rebuke; a religion that is polite
and courteous to inferiors and
considerate to friends; a religion
that goes into the family and
keeps the husband from being
spiteful when- - the dinner is late,
and keeps the wife from fretting
when the busband tracks the
newly washed floor with his
muddy boots, and makes the
husband mindful of the scraper
aid the door mat, keeps the
mother patient when the baby
is CTOSSJ RnlUSeS the children as
well as instructs them, wins as

irruvl nwlnrH Print l .MHV wniilil
like ono-ha- lf cash and two years on
uaiauce,
32 acres insight of Farnyet School,

line meadow land; 4 room house, good
barn, spring and creek, 7 acres in tim-
ber. Price 2,2oo, tMOO down balance
1 and 2 years

40 acres on the (Southern Railroad,
In 300 yards of station, nice 4 room
house, pood barn, a handsome place
for hotel, 3 line mineral springs which
might be worth a fortune some day,
250 tine fruit trees, plenty of grapes
and strawlerrtes. Price .i,00O, 1,500
down 1, 2 and 3 years on balance.
400 acres on Dike about ono-ha- lf of
it in line timber that will more than
iay for the place if handled right,
and all lavs well: 50 acres of creek
bottom, good buildings, houses and
barns, Price 13, 000. Terms to suit
purchaser.

1200 acres rleht on river, all Hue
land and good buildings. Price .i5,- -
000.

500 acres on good Pike, close to good
schoos and churches. 10 2 miles
from Knoxville; all good land, good
buildings and well watered by spring
anu creek, i'rice 24,ouo.

13 acres with eood buildings, good
orchards, clues to school and church,
well waterea by spring ana creeK.
Price 82,500.

?n anroa Ann rarl mnlnt1 soil n.11 POod

rich land with 1 room house, big
imnli i.arn r.lnon in schools and churc
hes, in 2 miles of Farragut school the
best high graae scnooi mere is in uie
South, in three miles of Concord.
Price 84,500. Tins is a uargam.

1A pTn tn linlf mil, nf Kimrton
Pike, In 12 miles of Knoxvillc, land
all lays level, 18 acres of l imber with
good tl room house, line yard, good
barn, orchard joins land that could
not be bought ior 100 per acre. Price
$4,500.

11 nrrar. In 1 lnilo of Concord
with tiOacres of creek bottom as rich
as river bottom, line improvements
one of the finest locations for the
money there is in the country. Price
$7,100.

ORvrml 1.! miles from Concord.
mi Tsnnnnsna river. 35 acres of fine
bottom land and all the rest is good
land, plenty or turner anu goou un
provements. Price $5,000.

si orrai 1 1.mllof fnncord. eood
4 room house, good orchard, 1 2 acr
es in line strawberries anu piuniy ui
timber. Price $1,600.

'Ann' nf o farm .that a man
WUUIU " (.,., wuj v w - -

lot in Concord or Knoxvills that a man
would want. Call ana see me, or
write me.
I am nrCnared to keen all customers

free of oharire. and free conveyance.
Old phono 37. -

UKUKUK IJUiMJlliNUa.
Concord, Tenn

NOTICE OF SALE
Bv vlrtuo of an order and decree

made and entered in a Special Pro--

rvndlncrs in the matter of the estate
of Veva Roberts by her guardian Flo
rence Roberts, c, 1 will sen to

the hiirhest bidder for cash at the
Court house door in the town of Msrs--
hall at 12 o'clock M. on t he 5th day of
August 1912, the following described
real estate, situated in No. 15 Town- -

snio. Madison County, N. C, lieglnn- -
ine' on a dogwood balow the road
lending irom u;iunei s view iu urc
forks of Ivy.. Ben Debruhle and Marlon
Uebruhle corner and runs up Willi

said Ben Debruhle lino Sonth 12. 30

West 16 poles to a rock near t he point
of a ridge thence with said'rklge
North 88 West 20 poles to the Will
tract, thence with the line of the said
Mill tract South 10 Eustb poles to a
stake, thence South 32. 45 East 8.1-- 4

pole to a bunch of small popular
neara small branch, thence leaving
said mill tract up and with said branch
South 4. 30 .West 5 poles, thence South
25. 45 East 11 poles-t- a small dog-

wood, thence South 33. 30 East 17 2

oolestoa stake at the mouth of a
small hollow and near the mouth of

the spring branch, tlvnco up and
with said hollow Jsorth oO Iva'A, 32

poles to a styke, thence North 81. 15
East 30 poles to a siaKC near a u cusi
hush, thence North 41. 30 East 14

poles to a stake near another smull
hollow,, thence North 30.15 last 7 3

nolfis to a black ulne. Marlon l)e- -

bruhle's corner, thence with said De-

bruhle line North 63 West 33 poles to
a stake; tlienco North 78 West 10 roles
to a rock set up, then South 80 West
31 Doles to tha beglnnin"-- , containing
17 2 acres. Said sale is boinir made

This the 29th day of June l!U2.
FLORENCE ROBERTS.- . Guardian.

EYE; EAR, NOSE and THROAT

SPECIALIST.

If you need glasses- fit.
If you have Catarrh
If your throat need treating.
Call on

DR. I. E, BURNETT,
MARS HfLL; N.C'

and have your work done. He ha
a complete set of instruments to
perform all kinds of operations, and
anew ofHoe equipinoiii
to treat all kinds of diseases. - .

He has taken two special courses!
He jruarantees satisfaction.

1IKSOURCES :

Loans and Discounts 75,810.27
Stocks and Bonds 7,800.00
Overdrafts 1,201.011

U.'ildinjr and Fixtures 0,040.45
Cash and due from Hanks. ..22,563.10

Total in.4o4.ui

J. II. WHITE, President C. J. EBBS.

Designated U.

THE NORTH CAROLINA

State Normal and
Industrial College
Maintained by the State for the Wo-

men ol North Carolina. Five regular
bourses ieadinff to decrees. Special
Courses for teachers. Free tuition to
those who agree to become teacliurb
in the State. Fall Session begin hup-temb- er

18, 11112. For catalogue and
other information, address
JULIUS I. FOUST, Pres. Greensbtro,N. C,

McCABE LUMBER CO
NEWPORT. TENM.

Buyers f ,t
HARDWOOD LUMBER

. SPECIALTIES

WALNUT - CHESTNUT

We buy all kinds of Hardwood
Lumber, all grades and thickness
es, take it up at railroad and pay
spot cash. Write us. Box 208,

IiKllfoMioafl&iised'mo proAttdlrtremIsnd two years. I ttiri many tiiiuito for
l.- -i m.! .ltnfc lnu, I tmnA

I it in tL beat pill or modiolus I ever triad

85 CENTS PER UJITLE AT U DRUGGISTS.

Southern Railway
Company

SCHEDULE OP PASSENGER
TRAINS

N. 11. Following schodule figures
published only as informati n i nd are
not guaranteed.

Hast BOund
(Central Time) ,

'o. 8, daily.. e i-- . m
No.. 3U, daily :r. due 5:00 a. m
No. 12, daily.... ........ d ie 1:12 p. m
No. IX!, daily. . . ..... .... .due 838 p. m

Ueit BCund
No. ", dally,... .......... due 7:30 p. m.
No. 35, daily.. .... ......due 2:15 a. m
No. 101, daily....... .....due 6:55 a. m
No. 11, daily ...... due 3:55 p. ti
SUBJ15CT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

W. A. AV15ST, J. H. WOOD,
Agent Dist. Pass. Agent

Marshall, N. C. .c: Asheville, N, C

ROOT & KERB TIME IS HERE

We want larpe quantities of the
following: Puc!oon root. Mayapple
root, Aiiuelii'a root, Rlack Haw
bark of root, Sassafras bark of root,
bright rough off, White Sarsaparll la
root, lV)ke root8lied dryP Willow
bloom or taprs. Wild Cherry-bar- k

thin young rreen skin, Wild Clier-rvbar- k

thick rougli off. Elder
blowers or bloom bright color, Star
Hoot, Star Grass, tc, all prime
dry- - Write for complete price ilst
add get early start.

P. V. Lowe & Son
Leading Root and Kerb Dealer

ASHEVILLE. K. C.

lung it iiiiivw w. w.
Hill is visiting Mrs. Grover jted

-
,Tlon.v i '

.., - . .. i ' :j,
Guy Click of Tuwulunn Term.,

is visiting. Herman Redmon this
week.

Bountiful' provision was made
for the fnner man at all the cele-
brations.

: Mr. John Ray of White Rock
was a town visitor the- - first of
the week. ' iv ."

Mr. M. L. Church returned
from his visit to his home on
last Friday.
Mrs. N. B.Tweed and family

, returned home from Laurel last
Wednesday.
Such stirring times have sel

dom been seen in the different
conventions.
Miss Ruby Waddell of Spring

Creek is visiting her Uncle Mr.
James Smart.
. Quite a - number , of persons
went to the celebration on Pine
Creek yesterday. - --.

Trade at James1 Cash store and
set a set of Rogers' Silver Kniv-
es and Forks free.(,.

, Miss Helen Mitchell of Tuscu-- v
lunr is spending some days with
Mrs. W; E.'Finley. .'

Hon. James Rector rep resenta-- '
tive candidate was mixing with
people last Monday. '

Mr. Will Garrett and Mr. Mc-,Qui- d

of Runnion were visitors
the first of the week. - '

Mr, John James is attending
the Institute-thi- s weelr and ex- -

'
. pects td teach next year. -

Miss Hattie Runnion , came
Wednesday evening, from New
''York for a brief vacation. .

Now we have it for certain
Taft on the republican ticket and
Wilson on the democratic.
- Mr. Henry Wallin A. M. is to
be' principal of Spring Creek
Seminary this1 coming year. "

Prof. R. L. Moore of Mars
nill was present at the opening
of the Institute last Monday.
' The whole Board of Education
was present this-wec- k and have
been urrar.ieg school matters.
13W ii t!;e busy season for the

1 ikcrrcr, put'Jug up. fruit
s ' ' t fire Roinj for

Tuesdayfor the eastern paroflwiH purify politics move than
tha state ..wh re they wiir visit fthe press of tod ay. . ,f , ,

Mrs. Smith's relatives. , i

Mr. H. T. Hunter of Marshall
Ri 3, was a visitor' at the News-Recor- d

office last' Tuesday.-- Mr,.
Hunter graduated from Wake
Forest this year and will be prin-
cipal next year at Southside Ins
titute, Chase City, Va He will
have-seve- teachers nnder him.
An increaalnjf number of people re-

port regularly of Uia satisfactory re-

sults from taking Foley Kldqey Pills
and commend their healing and cura-
tive qualities. Poloy Kidoey Tills are
a carefully prepared medicine, guar-
anteed to contain no harmful or haVf
forming drugs. Tliey caa hav only
a beneficial effect when used for kld-- I
nar nn1 trAnhlpa fnr hnr-L- '.

M,,, rl.onm.ticm mat i haclr nr '
Uv. . I.E. Burnett, Xfars III! I

f ? ovcit-s- cros for t!i
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Pleasant Featur of Winter. ,
f

Then Is this cheerful fact , about
winter: Nobody makes ny money by
starting report that the crops bar
been ruined. St Louis Times. '

It'.
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strike became Involved. A refusal of
cooks and waiters to serve scab team-
sters or teamsters' employers
brought out the cooks and waiters.
The butchers and meat cutters refused
to handle meat destined tor unfair
restaurants. The combined Employ-
ers' Associations put up a solid front,
and found facing tbem the 40,000 or-
ganised laborers of San Francisco.
The restaurant bakers and the bakery
wagon drivers struck, followed by the
milkers, milk drivers and chicken
pickers. The building trades asserted
Its position in unambiguous terms, and
all San Francisco was In turmoil.
But still, it was only San Francisco.

Hegan's intrigues were masterly, and
Daylight's campaign steadily devel-
oped. The powerful fighting organi-
zation known as the Pacific Slope Sea-
man's Union refused to work vessels
the cargoes of which were ' to be
bandied by scab longshoremen and
freight handlers. The union presented
Its ultimatum, and then called a strike.
This had been Daylight's objective all
the time. Every incoming coastwise
vessel was boarded by the union off-
icials and its crew sent ashore. And
with the seamen went the firemen, the
engineers and the sea cooks and
waiters. Dally the number of Idle
steamers increased. It was Impossi-
ble to get scab crews, for the men of
the Seamen's Union were fighters
trained In the hard school of the sea.
and when they went out it meant
blood and death to scabs. This phase
of the strike spread up and down the
entire Pacific coast, until all the ports
were filled with idle ships, and sea
transportation was at a standstill. The
days and weeks dragged out, and the
strike held. The Coastwise Steam
Navigation Company and the Hawaii-
an, Nicaraguan, and Pacific-Mexica- n

Steamship Company were tied up com
pletely. The expenses of combating
the strike were tremendous, and they
were earning nothing, while dally the
situation went from bad to worse, un-
til "peace at any price" became the
cry. And still there was no peace,
until Daylight and bis allies played out
their hand, raked in the winnings, and
allowed a goodly portion of a conti-
nent to resume business.
Daylight's coming to civilization had

not improved him. True, be wore
better clothes, had learned slightly
better manners, and spoke better Eng-
lish. But he had hardened, and at the
expense of his old-tim- whole-soule- d

geniality. Even his human affiliations
were descending. Playing a lone hand,
contemptuous of most of the men with
whom be played, lacking In sympathy
or understanding of tbem, and certain-
ly Independent of them, be found lit-
tle in common with those to be en-
countered, say at the Alta-Pacifl- In
point of fact, when the battle with the
steamship companies was at its height
and his raid was Inflicting incalcula-
ble damage on all business Interests,
he bad been asked to resign from the
Alta-Paclfi- The idea had been rath-
er to his liking, and he had found new
quarters In clubs like the Riverside,
organized and practically maintained
by the city bosses.
One week-end- , feeling heavy and de-

pressed and tired of the city and its
ways, he obeyed the impulse of a
whim that was later to play an impor-
tant part In his life. The desire to
get out of the city for a whiff of coun-
try air and for a change of scene was
the cause. Yet, to himself, be made
the excuse of going to Glen Ellen for
the purpose of inspecting a brickyard
which Holdsworthy had sold him. He
spent the night in the little country
hotel, and on Sunday morning, astride
a saddle horse rented from the Glen
Ellen butcher, rode out of the village.
The brickyard was close at hand on
the flat beside the Sonoma Creek.
Resolving to have his fun first, and

to look over the brickyard afterward,
he rode up the hill, prospecting tor a
way cross country to get to the
knolls. He left the country road at
the first gate he came to and cantered
through a hayfleld. The grain was
waist-hig- h on either side the wagon-roa-

and he sniffed the warm arema
of it with delighted nostrils. At the
base of the knolls he encountered a
tumble-dow- n stake-and-rid- fence.

Wall Street

GHOSTS EVER BOTHER

If So, Southern Negro Folks Say The- -
.A I I K .1 I AL...oimpie rrevauiiena vf im vnaae

' 'Em. ;j

As a part of th folklore of th ne-
gro folks th superstitions of slavery
days are of great interest Th lol
lowing art some of tbe negro's beliefs
njui auvatB- -

To feel a hot breath of air strike1
you at twilight signified the nearby
presence of a ghost Should you wish
to avoid mm, atop ana turn your raiat
and trousers and bat wrong side jout
and the spirit cannot encounter you.
If, however, he is a pugnacious

sprite and approaches despite' the
change, turn and address him. thus
"In the name of tbe Lord, what do you
wantf Wharonnnn ha will tell VOU

his business upon earth, thin depart
and never, never trouble you again.
It, on the other hand, it l a prowling
ghost who crawls under the house,
bumps against the floor, makea
strange sounds, and whispers in th
midnight hours, you bare only to put
In a new floor and be will do so no
more.
Some ghosts are obtrusive and will

not only prowl about th house, but
creep in through the crack of the door
in the wee small hours of the night
and, once inside, expand to vast pro-
portions. To spare yourself any dis
turbance in this way, sow mustard
seed all about the doorstep Just before
going to bed, or place a sieve on th
doorstep. -

Before entering, the spirit will have
to count all the holes in the sieve or
all the mustard seeds, and by this
time daylight will come and he will
have to go. As the counting for ohe
night will not do for another you are
aliways safe. Southern Workman.

ALMOST FRANTIC WITH
ITCHING ECZEMA

"Eight years ago I got eczema all
over my hands. My fingers fairly bled
and it Itched until it almost drove m
frantic. The eruption began with
Itching under the skin. It spread faat
from between tbe fingers around th
nails and all over th whole bands. I
got a pair of rubber gloves in order to
wash dishes. Then It spread all over
the left side of my chest A fine doe--
tor treated the trouble two weeks, but
did me no good. I cried night and
day. Then I decided to try Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment but without much
hope as I had gone so long. There
was a marked change the second day.
and so on until I was entirely cured.
The Cutlcura Soap we have always
kept in our home, and we decided
after that lesson that it is a cheap
soap in price and the very best In
quality. My husband will use no other
soap in his shaving mug." (Signed)
Mrs. G. A. Selby, Redonda Beach,
Cal., Jan. 15. 1911. Although Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug-
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam
ple of each, with book, will
be mailed free on application to
Cutlcura," Dept. L, Boston.

"Mug" la Overworked Word.
The most overworked word In the

Englishman's vocabulary of slang is
Mug.' As a noun it may mean a
face, a fool, or a student who prefers
reading to sport As a verb Its mean
ings are still more varied. It may
mean to study hard, or to strike in th
face. It also means to rob or swindle,
and among actors to grimace or make
faces. To mug up Is also, In theatrical
parlance, to make up.
Finally, to mug one's self Is to get

drunk, the resulting condition being
one of mugginess. There is more ob
vious sense in this last use of the
word than in some of the others, for
alehouses. In the eighteenth century,
were commonly known as mughouses.
Mug is the English equivalent of the
German Zug, which Mark Twain found
to mean everything. A new sense of
the verb "mug" In the American slang
Is to photograph a face.

For Forty Year a Hermit
Isaac Sheath, who has Just died In

the workhouse at the age of seventy-eigh-t,

lived the life of a hermit for
nearly forty years at Newport Isle
of Wight He occupied a mud-hu- t
which he erected on a piece of waste
land, in the village of Chale, but the
hut became so dilapidated that th
rural district council ordered Its de
struction. Sheath was greatly exas-
perated by the council's Interference,
and before he left for the workhouse
he burned the hut to the ground. Mice
and birds had grown so accustomed to
the old man and his lonely ways that
they used to come and feed from, hit
hand. London Mall. .'

The New Way. -
"Going to your summer cottage this

year?"
'No; we've decided to stay In th

city."
'But I thought you wer so fond of

the country r
"We used to be, but now we prefer

to stay at home, where we can get
fresh milk, eggs and butter every
morning." ..

First Religious Book in America.
The first religious book published ot

th American continent was printed
In the City of Mexico by order of the
Roman Catholic bishop' there. This
was the first work of any kind from
movable type Issued In th new world
and bears date 1845. In point of col-

laborators th most pretentious work
published on this continent Is "Th
Catholic Church In th United States,"
which haa six thousand different co-

authors, all but a dozen ot whom are
actively Identified In some way with
th American hierarchy.

Oldest City In th World.
Doctor Harkov, a Russian savanv .

one affirmed that Samara, on th
right bank of th Tigrue, near Bag
dad. Is tbe oldest city extant Relics
now discovered show that Samara
flourished before th arrival of th
Semites In Chaldea or Mesopotamia,
1,000 a C.

Charity In Compromise.
Tbe best methods of compromise

are always the simplest, and the sim-
plest are founded on grounds of
mutual charity. ' :

tO OBIT
TUa th ou.J'IfaijXb3OftUX TON 10. Tua know wbal 70a r Ukliia,rt foravjla la plalnlf printed on avarr bottla.
nowina itia aimpir uuinina ana iron in a taaieitwaform. inA thm moat affaotual fufak Ita aiuwa

A th Romans Do.
"How long did It take you to do

RomeT" "About twice as long as it
took Rom to do us." life.

Dora TOPK BUD ACHKf
Try Bleka OAPU DINK. It'a llqnld a

affaota Immadlata irood topravanl
filok Baadaohaa and Nervous Haadaohea alao.
Ton? money back If not aatladad. 10asto.and
Ma. at Mart irl na storaa.

Failure is always spoiled by suc-
cess.

Quality quantity It something to ood
sMar in pnrohaalng a remedy for oonattpa-Uo- a

or as a laxative. How about Garfield Teat

The gossip of today may be tha su-
perstition of tomorrow. , '

IEN it's meal time
and your appetite it

keen and you try to think
of some tatty things to eat
don't tat. your mind

don't fret and fume. Order
aft. eaW

mr m w srvar Vienna
Sausage

Hot or cold, they are
tenrable in a jiffy, and equal
the imported kind in tatte
and flavore

Once you have learned
their real quality you will
alwayt want them.

Always Buy Libby'i
Don't accept a substitute.

Libby'i Foods present a wide
assortment, all the acme
of quality and reasonable in
price. ' .

At Evty Croc re

Libby, McNeill
& Libby
nucago yfjf

Libby'$
Food
Arm
Alwayt
Rtady to
Smrvm

E N Q I II E S Bo"r" Dd Engines.
TanKs ana Towers." " They are particularly

RAM F D adaptedforSaw Mills,
D V I L C n O on M1UBf am--
nlng. We also handle Saw Mills and
Gasoline Engines. If you are contem
plating th purchase pi new power-pla- nt

either steam or gasoline, it will
say you to write us. - .,

J.S. SCHOFIELD'S SONS CO., Macon, 6a.
Bnnoh effloa: 307 W. Trait St. Chartotta. N. t
The Wretchedness
of .Constipation
lan quickly be overcome Vf
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
--act surely and OUTER'Sgently on the ITTLE
Bihousneas, IVER

PILLS.

ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK
Genuine must bear Signature

Tha Oldest Mlm Gcl!:i9
Collet Wllllaai sad Mart. FeaneW la ISM

Healthful eUneUoo and atatoris eaeoelatlona.
On a O. RaUway, half-wa- y between Fort
Monroe and Richmond; 8 mL from Jameatowa)
IS mU from Torktowa. Peyeeao A. B., B. .,

ethletto Aeld. Total oot per aeaaion of nine
month (board and fea) ' &. Write for annualaaao. U. I a". aiaiiaa-.tHa-e

. It 1

avaasasMsMalsiaBMaahM iiitwP

Restore trey Hair to Natural Oolor
mimnm auwir ajb ecvav

tavicaraaaaand prevents thehairfrom taUlntoff
9m SaaarSMii laerSSajtaf

XANTHINIOO., Richmond, Virginia

a4iArc 01 1 paper kirinS' to buy
xwwwwia anythirtfadVertiaed: In its col
umns should insist upon having what they
ask for,ref using all substitute or imitation
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ALES OF SUFFERING ARB SO SEA'
VERE THEY ARE BEYOND

BELIEF.

IT OVERTAXES THE RELIEF

Th Area of Soma of Th Affected

District Are Fully as Largs aa Eng

land, 8ootland, Wales and Irelan-d-
'Call For Aid.

New York. A special cable from
London says:
Harrowing tales ot th famine In

Russia are being published by the
Russia Famine Relief Committee,
which Is doing Ita utmost to gather
enough funds together to meet th
need of the thousands ot sufferers who
as soil tillers will continue to suffer
until after the gathering of the July
crops.
Mrs. C. P.' Sangster of No. 65 Oak

ley St., ' Chelsea, London, secretary
of the English Famine Relief Fund,
states that considerable, though far
from adequate, contributions of mon
ey are being forwarded to the Free
Economlo Society of St Petersburg,
an old organization dating back some-
thing like a hundred years, that has
the sanction of th Russian govern
ment
"Twenty provinces," Mrs. Sangster

said, "are In a deplorable condition,
and it must be remembered that
Russian province Is In sis something
between a halt and th whole ot Eng- -
)ani'
"Iu the province of Samara, th

peasants are selling off everything
cattle, horses, land and even wearing
apparel. All these bring trifling sums,
only to get a stone of flour, which is
never, however, eaten unadulterated.
Schools In famishing districts Mr
gradually emptying. Some of the chll
dren are Joining their parents and
taking part In public works instituted
by the government; others go begging
for bread. Those, that still attend
school are in rags and present a dole--
sight
"The Free Economlo Society of

Russia, up to now, in spite of diffi
culties, has succeeded in establishing
150 relief centers in twelve provinces
where close upon 25,000 adults and
children have received daily rations.'

BOATS TO SOUTH AMERICA

Nsw 8teamshlp Line to Open ' Fin
Market for Southern Products.
Washington, D. C President Fin--

ley of the Southern Railway Company,
announced that be had : been ad
vised of the purpose of the Munson
Steamship Line to Inaugurate regular
service between Mobile, Alabama, and
South American ports. The new ser-
vice Is to begin on September 11th, on
which date a steamer will leave Mo-
bile for Montevideo, Uruguay, and
Buenoa Ayres and Rosarlo,, Argentina,
all of which ports will be regular porta
of call for the new line. Sailings will
be made every fourth week. In
making this announcement President
Flnley said:
"The inauguration of this new ser

vice will be of great benefit to the
merchants and manufacturers of the
Southeastern States and of the entire
Mississippi Valley.- The markets ot
South America are rapidly Increasing
In Importance with a growing demand
tor commodities which can profitably
be produced In our Southeastern Sec
tion. Many of our enterprising jnanu--
facturera and merchants . are giving
special consideration to the possibili
ties of these markets. Our South At
lantic and Gulf ports are advantage
ously located with reference to the
South American trade and I am con
vinced that direct and regular steam
ship service such as Is now assured
from Mobile will result in the building
up of a profitable business. The peo-
ple Of other Southern seaport cities
are moving In the matter and I hope
that additional lines may be Inaugurat-
ed In the near future." .. ..

To Study Farming In Europe.
Washington. Acceptances to mem

bership on the commission of the
Southern Commercial Congress, which
will go abroad next May to study Eu
ropean systems of agricultural finance
were received by Dr. J. C. Owens, man-
aging director of tbe Southern Com
mercial Congress from the following
representative business men: Ray-
mond A. Pearson, Albany, N. Y.; J. C.
Caldwell, Lakefield, Minn.; T. Harvey
Ferris, Utlca. N. Y.; William B.
Hatch, Ypsllantl, Mich., and Edwin
Chamberlain, San Antonio, Texas. '

To Reclaim Valuable Lakebed.
Mexico City. One of the plans in-

volved by th government through Its
Department of Public Welfare, Colon-
isations and Industry, to provide ara-
ble lands for division among the pe-
opleone of the chief planks ot Made-ro'- s

revolutionary platform Is under
way. It contemplates the drainage
and filling In of the great bed ot Lake
Texocoo, some two and a bait miles
east ot the capital. ' The work will
require flv years, It is estimated, and
an expenditure of 4,000,000 pesos

gold.) w

8wlsa Guides To Rocky Mountain.
Paris. Tbe allurement of better

wages and alHhe-year-rou- employ-
ment Is causing .the emigration of
many of the best Swiss mountain
guides to the Rocky Mountains, ac-
cording to dispatches from the Swiss
mountain resorts. In Switzerland the
majority, of the guides have a preca-
rious existence, as during the winter
months they have practically nothing
to do and earn no money. Agents of
the Canadian Pacific Railroad have
ortered many of them employment
twelve months in the year.

1PNDON'

Bungalow at Menlo Park," He Com-Alou-

table garden, eating strawberries and
green peas. Inspecting the ojd adobe
barn and rusty plow and harrow, and
rolling and smoking cigarettes while
be watched the antics of several
broods of young chicks and the moth-
er hens.
Nothing could satisfy his holiday spir-

it now but the ascent of Sonoma Moun-
tain. , 4nd her on the crest, three
hours afterward, he emerged, tired and
sweaty, garments torn and face and
hands scratched, but with sparkling
eyes and an unwonted zestfulness of
expression. He felt the illicit pleas-
ure of a schoolboy playing truant The
big gaming table of San Fratcisco
seemed very far away. But there was
more than Illicit pleasure in his mood.
It was as though he were going
through a sort of cleansing bath. No
room bere for rll tbe sordldness,
meanness and vlclousness that filled
the dirty pool of city existence. He
was loath to depart and It was not
for an hour that be was able to tear
himself away and take the descent of
the mountain. Working out a new
route Just for the fun of it, late after-
noon vas upon him when be arrived
back t the wooded knolls.
Daylight cast about for a trail, and

found one leading down the side
opposite to his ascent Circling tbe
base of the knoll, he picked up with
bis horse and rode on to the farm-
house. Smoke - was rising from th
chimney, and be was quickly In con-

versation with a nervous, 'slender
young man, who, he learned, wan only
a tenant on the ranch. How large
was ltT A matter of one hundred and
eighty acres, though It seemed much
larger. This was because It was so
Irregularly shaped. Tes, It Included
the clay-pi- t and all the knolls, and it
boundary that ran along the big can-
yon was over a mile long. Oh, yes,
he and hla wife managed to scratch
a living without working too hard.
They didn't have to pay much rent
Hlllard, the owner, depended on the
Income from th clay-pi- t Hlllard was
well off and had big ranches and vine-
yards down on the flat of the valley.
The brickyard paid ten cents a cubld
yard for the clay. - Aa for, the rest of th
ranch, th land was good In patches,
where It was cleared, like the vege-
table garden and th vineyard, but th
rest of It waa too much
"You're not a farmer," Daylight

said.
The young man laughed and shook

hla bead. .
"No; I'm a telegraph operator. But

the wife and I decided to take a two-year- s'

vacation, and . . . her we
are. But the time's about up. I'm
going back into the office this fail
after I get the grapes off."
As Daylight listened, there cam ts)

him a cudden envy, of this young fel-
low living tight In the midst of all
this which Daylight bad traveled
through the last few hours.
"What In thunder are yon going

back to the telegraph office torT" he
demanded. A;
Tbe young man smiled with cer-

tain wlstfulnesa
"Because we cant get ahead her.
. ." (h hesitated an Instant),

"and because there are added e
penses coming. The rent, small as It
Is, counts; and besides, Fm not strong
though to effectually farm the place.
It 1 owned it or If I wer a real
htiity like you, I'd ask nothing better.
Nor would the wife." Again the wist-
ful smile hovered on his face. "To
seC we're country born, and aft
bucking with cities for a few year,
we klni of feel we Y. tbe country
best We've planned to get ahoad,
thonr:', and thn tome day we'll bt?
a r-- ':- "i of li 1 nd sfy !:si It"

SYNOPSIS.

Blam Harnlah, known all through Alae-h- a
a "Burning Daylight," calabratee hla

Oth birthday with a crowd of mlnera at
tha Clrcla City Tlvoll. Tha dano leade
to heavy gambling, in which over 1100.000
la aiaaaa. tiarnun loeea nia money anu
hla mlna but wlna tha mall contract Ha
atarta on hla mail trip with doga and
led, tailing hla frlenda that he will beIn the big Yukon gold atrlka at the itart.Burning Daylight makea a aeneatlonally
rapid run acroaa country with the mall,
appeara at tha Tlvoll and la now ready
to loin hla frlenda In a daab to the new
old field. Deciding that gold will be
found In the dletrlct Harnten
buya two tona of flour, which he declaree
will be worth Ita weight In gold, but
when he arrlvea with hla flour he flnda
the big flat desolate. A comrade dlacov-ar- a

gold and Daylight reapa a rich har-ea- t.

He goea to Daweon. become the
moat prominent figure In the Klondike
and defeata a combination of capltaliata
In a vaat mining deal. He returna to
clvllliatlon. and. amid the bewildering
complication of high finance. Daylight
flnda that he haa been led to Inveat hla
eleven million! In a manipulated echeme.
He goea to New York, and confronting
hla disloyal partner with a revolver, he
threaten! to kill them If hla money la not
returned. They are cowed, return their
stealing and Harnlah goes bark to San

- Franclsro. where he meeta hla fata In
Deda Miaon. pretty atenographer.

CHAPTER XI.

Daylight was In th thick of hti
spectacular and Intensely bitter fight
with the Coastwise Steam Navigation
Company, and the Hawaiian, Nica-
ragua and Pacific-Mexica- n Steam-
ship Company. He stirred up a big-

ger muss than he bad anticipated,
and even he was astounded at the
wide ramifications of the struggle and
at the unexpected and incongruous In-

terests that were drawn into It. Every
newspaper in San Francisco turned
upon him. It was true, one or two of
them had first intimated that they
were open to subsidization, but Day-

light's Judgment was that the situa-
tion did not warrant such expenditure.
Up to this time the press had been
amusingly tolerant and
sensational about him, but now be was
to learn what virulent scurrllousness
an antagonized press was capable of.
Every episode of his life was resur-
rected to serve as foundations for ma-
licious fabrications. Daylight was
frankly amazed at the new interpre-
tation put upon all that be had ac-
complished and the deeds be had
done. From an Alaskan hero be was
metamorphosed into an Alaskan
bully, liar, desperado, and
"bad man." The whole affair sank to
the deeper deeps of rancor and savage-cess- .

The poor woman who bad killed
herself was dragged out of her grave
and paraded on thousands of reams
of paper as a martyr and a victim to
Daylight's ferocious brutality.
He was like a big bear raiding a

bee-hiv- e, and, regardless of the stings,
he obstinately persisted in pawing for
the honey. He gritted his teeth and
struck back. Beginning with a raid on
two steamship companies, It develop-
ed Into a pitched battle with a city,
state and continental coast line. Al-

lied with him, on a splendid salary,
' with princely pickings thrown In, was
a lawyer, Larry Hegan. a young Irish-
man with a reputation to make, and
whose peculiar genius had been un--

A Sudden Envy of This Young Fellow
Came Over Daylight.

recognized until Daylight bad picked
up with him. It was Hegan who guided
Daylight through the intricacies of
modern politics, labor organization,
and commercial and corporation law.
It was Hegan, prolific of resource and
suggestion, who opened Daylight's
eyes to undreamed-o-f possibilities , in
twentieth-centur- y warfare; and It was
Daylight, rejecting, accepting, . and
elaborating,, who - planned the cam-
paigns and prosecuted them. With the
Paciflo coast, from Puget Sound to
Panama, buzzing and humming, and
with San Francisco furiously about his
cars, the two big steamship companies
bad all the appearance of winning. It
looked as If Burning Daylight was be-
ing beaten slowly to his knees. And
then he struck at the steamship com-
panies, at San Francisco, at the whole
Pacific coast
It was not much of a blow at. first

A Christian Endeavor convention was
being held In San Francisco, a row
was started by Express Drivers' Union
No. 927 over the handling of a small
heap of baggage at Ferry Building. A
few heads were broken, a score of ar-
rests made, and the baggage was de
I vor,' i. No one would (have guessed
f it behind tliis petty wrangle was
t e fine I ' ii hd of Hesran, made

t fr tr a I' "' e gold of Burn-!- ..

I; t r i l"':-!i!2ca-

1. I t

"It Sure Beats Country Places and
muned

He tethered the horse and wan-
dered on foot among the knolls. Tbelr
tops were crowned with century-ol- d

spruce trees, and their sides clothed
with oaks and madronos and native
holly. But to the perfect redwoods be-

longed the small but deep canyon that
threaded Its way among the knolls.
Here he found no passage out for
bis horse, and leading the animal, he
forced his way up the hillside. On
tbe crest be came through an amazing
thicket of velvet-trunke- d young ma-

dronos, and emerged on an open hill-
side that led down into a tiny valley.
Tbe sunshine was at first dazzling in
its brightness, and he paused and
rested, for he was panting from the
exertion. Not of old had be known
shortness of breath such as this, and
muscles that so easily tired at a stiff
climb. A' tiny stream rap down the
tiny valley through a tiny meadow
that was carpeted knee-hig- with
grass and blue and white nemophila.
Crossing the stream. Daylight fol-

lowed a faint cattle trail over a low,
rocky hill and through a wine-woode- d

forest of manzanlta, and emerged
upon another tiny valley, down which
filtered another spring-fe- meadow-bordere- d

streamlet
"It sure beats country places and

bungalows at Menlo Park," he com-
muned aloud; "and if ever 1 get the
hankering for country life, It'a me for
this every time."
An old wood-roa- d led him to a clear-

ing, where a dozen acres of grapes
grew on wine-re- d soil. A cow-pat- more
trees and thickets, and be dropped
down a hillside to the southeast ex-

posure. ' Here, poised above a big for-

ested canyon, and looking out upon
Sonoma Valley, was a email farm-
house. With Its barn and outhouses
It snuggled into a nook In the hill-

side, which protected It from the west
and north. It was the erosion from
this hillside,, be Judged, that bud
formed tbe little level stretch of vege-
table garden. The soli was fat and
black, and there was water In plenty,
for he saw several faucets running
wide open. Forgotten was the brick-
yard. Nobody was at home, but Day-
light dismounted and ranged the vege- -

Is Interested
pillar on the truck, which puts him
high In the air, and gather np hi
lines. There are three other men scat-
tered along the team as leaders and
guides for th horses, and then with-
out flummery or ceremony they get
away, starting th great load eaaily.
- There' broad, easy sweep from
the wharf Into the broad lower end of
Wall street and th outfit makes this,
describing a great arc, and then it
straightens out for the run np Wall
street It's an up grade all the way
from South street to Broadway, but
the. team takes it easily on a steady
trot : :V.V;'
It'a as good, If not better, than a

circus, and ' primarily Interested
though it Is to finance. Wall street
finds time to look when one of the
great outfits sweeps by. New York
Sun.

Customer's Opinion.
Seymour What do yon think of th

novel that Beaner, th restaurant
keeper, has written?
Ashley It's too much like hla sand-

wichesnothing between th covers.

Knlcker Tes, my dear, 1 shall be
glad to go with you; I long to see the
beau'. .. of the cootitry.
I . f .

' i.r '.. a. 11 stay la town.

Fancy Job of Trucking That Takes
, the Minds of Financier '

Off Money,

Finance is what engages it mostly,
but Wall street can spare a moment
for other things that are Interesting,
as It Is doing occasionally Just now to
look on at some exhibitions of fancy
trucking. r, ?
The structural steel for the new

building going np on Wall and Nassau
streets la landed from lighters at a
South street wharf at the foot of Wall
street, so It Is only a short haul from
the wharf to the new building, though
it's a lively one.
Some of the supporting columns on

pillars going Into this building weigh
from 25 tons to SO tons each, but
they are handled easily. They back
one of those long and ponderous
trucks with low, broad-rimme- heavy,
solid iron wheels down on the wharf,
alongside the lighter, and then the
lighter's steam derrick lifts off Its
deck one of those n pillars and
lays It gently on th track, doing this
quickly and easily.
To haul this load they have hooked

to the team seven pairs of big horses,
a from of ' 14 horses, all used to th
bw '" sad all ptt'-'Iri- ably.
t 1 r- - V a i 'wr tnomfs to a
t t x t t v x c i .t r l' :



X TV MmNAnONAL. rMBUKMany i man lookt Ilk a statesman
who is not guilty.
Gsrfleld Tee purifies the blood ud clears

tbe ooaiplexlon.. Drink Mora retiring. ..

man li Judged by th company
be keeps, and by the clgara he giver
way.-- , ,.: ........ ,,. mmmA Confession.
Startled by convincing evidence that

(bey were tbe viotlmi of serious kid-
ney and bladder trouble, number! of
prominent people confeta they have
found relief by nilng KURIN Kidney
and Bladder Pills. For sale by all
medicine dealers at XBo. Burwell
Dunn Co, Mfra., Cbarlotte, N. C.

Solid Ivory. '
Tea," confessed Mr. Dorkins, "it

serves me right ! engaged tbe man
to move our goods, and I forgot to ask
bim bow mucb be was going to charge
me for tbe Job. If ever I do sucb
a thing again, Maria, you can bave
my head for a footbalL"
"It would be a good deal more profit-

able, John," said Mrs. Dorklns, "to
cut it up into billiard balls." Chicago
Tribune,

Tetterlne Cures Itching Piles Qulokty
"On application of Tetterlne eared meof a tut of Itchlns PI 1m I had for Ave7bt.,'- -Bavnard Benton. Walternnm.' M ftTetterlne cures Eesema, Tetter, GroundIteh, Rln Worm, Infants' Bore Hesfl,

Pimples, Itching? Piles. Rmierh 8caJr
on me raee, oia Itching- - Bma,nandniff. Cankered Brain rural mill.

Nnlne and every form of Roalp and RttlnPleeaee, Tetterlne Mo: Tetterlne Boap
JJn. At dnis-gist- or br mall direct fromTh Shuptrine cn Bsvennah. Q.with every mall erfer for Tetterlne werw a box et BhuptHne'a toe Liver Plus

What Difference Did It MskeT
Walking behind some colored girls,

homeward bound from a school, In
Missouri town once upon a time.
visitor overneard the following un
blushing and giggling, rich-voic- and
sparkling-eye- d assertion of individu
ality from one of them: "Yes, she
kep' me In, but I don' know lnny mo1
bout Caesar now 'n I did befo' ban'
An' ef she kep' me twel Gabriel
blows bis born I wndden know an'
wndden care. What dlttunce it make
to me wbut ol' man Caesar done away
yandeh befo' dewawt" Evening Post

On Land and 8ea.
"Circumstances alter cases even in

human nature."
"Yes. Take Jorkins, for Instance.

He's one of those grandiose Chester
fields who would give up his seat In
a lifeboat to a woman, and then make
an attempt to lead the saloon orches
tra in 'Nearer, My God. to Thee' as the
ship sinks."
"I see. On land, Jorkins is the fel

low at six o'clock who horns through
the women and children and gets a
window seat In his homebound street
ar."

Snappy Age.
The young man breesed into the old

man's library. '
I met your daughter, be an

nounced, "at a Fifth avenue reception.
I want to marry her next Friday aft-- .
ernoon at 8:30. She's willing."
The old man turned to bis card In-

tel.
"Which daughterr be asked.

' "It's Miss Ethel."
"All . right" said the old man

"Make It 4: SO and 111 attend tbe wed-
ding. I bave an engagement at the
other hour." -
It was so ordered. This is a snappy

age. Pittsburg Post

HOW IT LOOKED.

F'V?
cmm floa ' "

Gladys-T- he count says Edith Is
pure gold. v '

Jack That means another gold ship-
ment to Europe, I suppose.

OUBIOU8
About What Her Husband Would Say.

A Mich, woman tried Postum be--:
cause coffee disagreed with her and
her husband. Tea is Just as harm-
ful as coffee because It contains ca-
ffeinethe same drug found in cof-- "
fee. She. writes:' ; y
"My husband was sick for three

years with satarrh of the. bladder, and
palpitation of the heart caused by

, coffee. Was unable to work at all
and in bed part of the time. X y
"I bad stomach trouble, was weak

and fretful so I could not attend to
my housework both of us using cof

"J
j

Tot Infants and Children.

Tfio Kind You llavo
Always Bought

Bears 016
Signature Airm mm m

I IF Use
In

For Over
Thirty Years

MIA- -

VsM tTAstfl eOta)V, MSW fIVV

"Jilt my
friends are
so surprised
at my
sXin"

"I hSTO bees tsklnc B.B.B. Yse eaa
ftee the improvement la mj blood. Asw

This is what Mr. H. Torner
of Lynchburg, Va., writes us.'l
And he hits the nail on the
head when he says the im
provement is in hit blood, m
Impure blood is the real

source of all these distressing
skin complaints. And the
reason our Botanic Blood Balm
dispels them so quickly when
other remedies fail, is because
of its unusual power to cleanse
the blood thoroughly; and re-
new it with fresh pure vitality.
No matter how severe and ob-

stinate your case may be, there's
hope for you in BJUs. Your mot
ef back if it fails to help you.
If the druggist can't supply yoo,

write to The Blood Balm Ce. Phil-
adelphia or St. Louis.

When all else fails

k WCXSERFUL DISCOVERY. i

Tn thU atf of rose rob and cixMtiiMvnt, all nattnw
nnuuiciea Dxinesoienunoiortneoomionaiia up--mail. Bcienoe baa loWea made flantatr1dftliMMof oeatniT, and aaaoac tba by no stieaos
teufc important allaooreriaa In medlolna It tbatof
Tberaplon, which baa bant, aard with raatneoaaa laFrench Hoc pita 1 and that It in worthy tba attentionof tbote who suffer from kidney, bladder, narrow
dlieaaea, chronic weaanesMea.alceratklneraptione.
pllec, ate, there Is bo doubt. In fact UaeenueTldensr
from tba big stir created amonant special It ta, thatTHERAPION Is destined to cast Into oblivion all
those questionable remedies that were formerly thai
sole reliance of medical men. It Is of oonrse Impos-
sible to tell sufferers all wa should Ilka to tall thsm
In this short article, bnt those who would like toknow mora about this remedy that has effected fmany we might almost say, miraculous cur-.-- .
Should sand addressed enrelnna for iTRRal hnnb tApr. Le.Clerc Med. Co., HaTerstock Road, UampateadrLondon, Unhand decide forthemselves whether tha- -

i ttemeay "l llKKAl'IOJi" Ho. 1, Ko. Ino. is wnat tney require and hare been seeking:fr Tain during a life of misery. Buffering, 111 beali&i
ion Is so id by druggists or

mall $1.00. Fougera Co. Beeknian Bt Mew York
1

TEETHING CHILDREN
are a Source of gTeat
anxiety to theirparenta.
It is heartrending to
them to see the little
ones suffer. We wish
every mother knew, as
we know, of tbe won
derful efficacy of
OLD DR. BIQtiERi'

Huckleberry Cordial
in all cases of teething, when accompanied bv
eolio. diarrhoea. dTaeaterf or any kind of bowel
trouble. A bottle would than be la eerr boase tecemergencies. Aik your drureist. Serial No. nrn.Price5candMperbottle. Send lor Confederal
Veteran Souvenir Book tree. lifd. onlr br
Haltiwanger-TaylorDn- if CoAtlanta,Ga,

Kodak Finishing
Cheapest prices oa earth by
photographic specialists. De-
veloping Brownie films 5c, 3
and 3A loc Prints so and
40. Mail voar films to KODAK

FINISHING COMPANY, Dept. F, Greenville, 8. C

DAISY FLY KILLER -r-Effi Si
V alas. Feat, eleaa ot
1 nansiBtal. eonvaaJsata.
ohaait. Lasts alliisnt. Mads of
amasaa, oaalsirtUor !

orari win not soil orlnjare anything,
emaraoteed affastlTSk,
old by dealar ot

n is 1 .im., m sens prepaid forSetBOU) tOiUM, U9 DaCalh Avs tewealya, . I,
BRI1PSV Itre AT IT BV MAT- !-HIIRfllftjUiif hihrelieved in it soon. Swelling usasllrooe In one week. Wrlfceforarsiptoni ,
blank and testimonials. Address Da.
PATTHR80M, Dropsy Specialist, MM
aUcewood Arenas, Atlanta, Georgia.

and Bisk GradeKODMS finishing. Mail
orders arivett firm.

eial Attention. Prices reasonable
Bervlee prompt. Bend for Price List.
Vaaiaaii-- s sax aroma, cauausrox, s, C

W. N. U, CHARLOTTE, NO. 12.

Your Web!

ptiisiTIuotvj)
U sil.

s to'fTTTTIIflfT

at

R limmfnt'rr

ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
rr. AwSftabic Preparation for As-

similatingm the Food andRegula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

ill' Ms. Uiiu.s;.--

Promotes Digeshon.Cheerful-nes- s

and Rest .Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic

WjW tTOU DtSAMVUMWEX

iCv4m eeJeWere
if,

A perfect Remedy forConsttps-lio- n

. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoes,
Worms jConvulsions .Feveri sh--
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

TftcSimiV Signature of

Twb Centaur Company,1 NEW YORK.
vss

v

Guaranteed under the Pood
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

INCOMPLETE RETURN8.

First Lawyer How often was Mr.
Millions married?
Second Lawyer Can't tell you. The

notices of contests over the estate
have only Just begun to come in.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try llnrlne Bye Remedy. No Smarting Feels
Vine Acta Quickly. Try it for Red, Weak,
WaMrr Byes and Granulated Eyelid a. Illua--
tratea book in eacn racaaire. Marine U
eompotraded br oar Oenllsie not a "Patent Med-
icine" bat need In Bucceesful FbrlloiMie' Prac-
tice for many ream. Now dedicated to tbe Pub-
lic and old br Urnitrltu at S6o and He per Bottle.
Marine Mj Salre In AaepUo Tube, aft and Via.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Ohloago

One Way to Make Country Level
The Newly Weds were driving

along a very billy road in northern
Missouri.
Such horrid hills!" she exclaim

ed. "I think there are entirely too
many of them." '

"Either that," replied the man, "or
there are only half enough.

Burduoo Liver Powder
Nature's Remedy: Is purely vegetable.
As a cathartic, its action Is easy, mild
and effectual. No griping, no nausea,
makes a sweet breath and pretty com-
plexion. Teaches the liver to act
Sold by all medicine dealers, 25c.

It's, easier for a mother to train up
her son in the way he should go than
It is for ber to prevent him from go-
ing some other woman's way a few
years later. . ;

A splendid and highly recommended
remedy for tired, weak. Inflamed eyes,
and granulated eyelids, is Paxtlne An-
tiseptic, at druggists, 25c a box or sent
postpaid on receipt of price by The
Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

A man thinks a girl is perfectly
proper who refuses to kiss him be-
cause be can't think of any other rea-
son why she should refuse.

For STMMEB HEADACHES
Hicks' CAPUDINB Is the test retnedy no
matter wbat causes them whether from the
heat, sitting in draughts, feverish condition,etc lif- e- gSo. and 60c. per battle at medicine

A Matter of Names.
"What is the difference between

pomme de terre and potato?" "About
two dollars." Harvard Lampoon.

And many a sober young man turns
out to be a gay old boy.

It always makes good I Whatt Garfleld
Tea, tbe Natural Laxative, oompoeed entirely
of pure, wholesome and heal thglrlne herbs.

A woman laughs when she can and
weeps when she will. Proverb.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Sjrrap tar Children
teethlne. softens the gnma, reduces Inflamma-
tion, allars pain, cure wind eollo, Ko a bottle.
When a man's conscience troubles

him he thinks he has Indigestion.

Garfield Tea, a laxative of superior qual-
ity I For those suffering with oonstlpatlon.

Hen may be born modest, but wom-
en have to acquire all they get

(r --Ship Us

WSdlflOt
Lesson

(By E. O. SELLERS. Director of Even-
ing Department, The Moody Bible In
stitute of Chicago.)

LESSON FOR JULY 7

MALIGNANT UNBELIEF.

LESSON TEXT Mark 1:20-1-

GOLDEN TEXT-'T- hls Is the Judg-
ment, that light Is come Into the world
and men loved the darkness rather than
the light; for their works were evil."
John

There are two kinds of unbelief de
picted in this lesson, the malignant
cruel, vindictive unbellaf of the Phari
sees; and the Incredulity, the amase-me-

the unbelief of the family and
friends of Jesus. There are three nat-
ural divisions of - this lesson; first
V. 10, 11) the unbelief of bis Mends
who, beholding his marvelously busy
life, so busy as not to take time to
eat, concluded he must of necessity
be Insane on tbe subject of religion,
as no other explanation would suffice.
Secondly (v. 11-8- ' the malignant.
malicious, blind unbelief of tbe rep-
resentatives of the rulers in Jerusal-
em who bad eome down to "investi
gate" tbe popular Galilee prophet.
that Qtey might find wherewith to "ac-
cuse blm." Third (v. 81-3- the unbe-
lief of those bis nearest of kin who
also sought to restrain and to turn
blm aside If possible from bis ardu-
ous labors. We bave In this first
lection ajiother of those wonderful gos-
pel pictures, Just a touch, but so graph-
ic, of the eagerness of the multitudes
to see and hear Jesus. Simply to
bear him was enough to draw together
a crowd. Yet notice his response, he
would not even pause to refresh him-
self but tbe compassion of a great
mission compelled blm to minister
onto them. What cared be for rest
or refreshment?

Miracle Explained.
Tba multitude had studied Jesns as

he performed his miracles and ac
counted him to be the Messiah (Matt

), but the Pharisees were not
then willing to acknowledge him, for
that would be to condemn themselves.
However, here are these miracles that
demand an explanation, and we must
remember that these men came with
a predetermined motive, vis., that
they might find wherewith to accuse
him (see v. 2 and 6.) Not accepting
the plain common sense explanation
and his avowed purpose in performing
miracles (Mk. they gave out that
K was by the power of the Prince of
Devils, Beelzebub, that Jesus perform-
ed bis mighty deeds. Tbe utter fal-
lacy of such an accusation Is shown
by Jesus' reply. He did not upbraid
them with anger though their accusa-
tion was the utmost limit of malig-
nity. Jesus knew that be must needs
endure Just such contradictions of
sinners (Isa. 63:8, 4), nevertheless he
exposed their folly (v. ). Jesus
here gives us a fine example of logic,
which Is simply unanswerable. No
more can a divided kingdom stand, or
a divided house stand than for Satan
to fight against himself. No more can
tbe thief capture his booty unless he
Drst finds or deceives the guard, than
for Jesus to fight Satan and at the
same time be bis vassal. Satan is a
"strong" man (v. 22) and he, Jesus,
came to break, to overcome, that pow-
er, for be is lnded the stronger one.
The subjects of Satan are bis slaves,
but Jesus came to set men free from
tbe power of this "strong man." We
bave said that' Jesus was grieved, he
goes on to tell us why. The pne and
only sin for which there is no pardon
Is that blind, malignant unbelief that
ascribes to Satan the work of the Holy
Ghost When one reaches that stage
of callousness there remains no fur
ther testimony to move his heart If,
however, one comes to Jesus for for-
giveness, it Is proof positive that he
bas not such a heart of stony unbelief,
the very fact of asking forgiveness
proves that one hra not committed the
unpardonable sin,"
la. tbe revised version we find

tbe correct translation for verse 29.
"Whosoever shall blaspheme against
the Holy Spirit hafh never forgiveness,
but is guilty of an eternal sin," thus
effectually setting at rest any thought
of a future probation after our life
here upon this earth.. If when men
love their evil deeds to such an ex-
tent that they refuse to walk in the
light and resolutely set their faces
against the true Light. they commit
the last and irremediable sin.

8ons of God by Faith, "--
.'.

Lastly we see the kinfolk of Jesus,
Including his mother, seeking to with-
draw blm from his conflict with tbe
Jerusalem lawyers, or, as has been sug-
gested. If they were among the friends
mentioned at the outset seeking to
protect him after this interruption by
taking him away to a place of rest
and quiet Jesus was, however, not
understood by his nearest and dear-
est kinfolk; and such has ever been
the. bitter grief of many of his follow-
ers, a grief that Is even harder to beat
than tbe denunciation of his enemies
with all of their misrepresentation.
But he who was reviled and reviled not
again, who was led as a lamb, to the
slaughter, answers not this strange
misunderstanding by any flash of an-
ger, but in gentleness rebukes their
Interference with his plans and points
out that, bis nearest and dearest are
those who do his wlIL Jesus as our
Great High Priest Is here speaking not
as the Son of Mary, but as the Son of
Man. i' !.;,-

The golden text throws wonderful
light upon this whole lesson. He,
Jesus, the Light, came Into the world
and we must account for him. Like
Pilate, we have blm on our hands, if
we refuse to walk In the light we
have committed the last and the Ir-
remediable sin. If we sin wilfully
after seeing the light there remains no
other, no more, sacrifice for sin. When
order to continue In our evil deeds

wblch cannot stand the presence of the
light, we choose rather tbe darkness
and refuse to submit ourselves to the
call of tbe Light we bring ourselvet
under condemnation.

are not aa good for Jelly making as
those picked after drying off.
When canning pineapple try this

method: Slice the fruit or shred it
In the form desired, and cook it until
tender In clear water. Then use tbe
water with sugar to make a heavy
sirup to pour over the pineapple la the)
cans. Seal and put away for win
ter.
A method of canning which Is sa

good that every busy housewife should
at least try It, Is this: Put the fruit
to be canned In the Jars, have a thick,
rich sirup of sugar and water with per
haps some of the Inferior or crushed
berries, though none of them should
be spoiled. Pour this boiling hot sirup
over tbe fruit tn tbe Jars and submerge
them in a boiler of boiling water, so
that four Inches of water covers the
tops of the cans. They should be
tightly sealed. Cover tbe boiler with
an old carpet or rug and let stand for
twenty-fou- r hours, then remove, see
that tbe tops are screwed tight, and,
put away for the winter.
Currants for Jelly making' should

not be too ripe - as the pectin Is
changed to sugar and the Jelly will
not Jell. Tbe last few days of June
and the flrsfdays of July are consid
ered the best time for currant Jelly
making.
Currants and raspberries' In equal

parts make a delicious Jelly, tbe cur-
rants supplying the pectin and the
raspberry the flavor.
Jelly should be drained slowly from

a Jelly bag hung and allowed to drip.
If the Juice Is squeezed out the Jelly
will be thick and leathery In appear
ance.
To make a Jelly bag, fold two oppo-

site corners of a piece of cotton or
wool flannel three-fourth- s of a yard
long. Sew up in tbe form of a cornu-
copia, with a rounding end.

.HI VIGOROUS temper Is not altogether an erlL men who are
aa eaey aa an old shoe are generally of
aa uiue wonn. Spurgeon.

WHAT TO DO WITH LEFT-OVER-

"Every day Is a fresh beginning"
with left-over- They are like house
work, "powerful constant" It Is In
deed surprising what good and appe
tizing dishes may be prepared from
the combination of two or more foods.
To the frugal and saving cook, "all Is
flsh that comes to her net" A cupful
of cooked splnaeh left from dinner
may be mixed with mashed potato, egg
and seasonings and sauted In bacon
fat, making a nice little luncheon or
breakfast dish.
An escalloped dish of rice and as

paragus left-ove- Is most appetizing.
Put a layer of cooked rice in a ba
king dish, pour over asparagus which
has been served with white sauce, an.
other layer of rice and asparagus and
finish with crumbs well buttered.
Bake until thoroughly hot If there Is
not enough of the asparagus, add a
hard cooked egg or two to the com
bination.
For a good dessert In an emergency,

try using this: Butter a few slices of
bread, lay them In a baking dish and
pour over cooked pieplant, or fresh Is
better; sprinkle with sugar, put on an-
other layer of buttered bread, cover
with the pieplant and bake. This des-
sert may be covered with a meringue
or not as one likes.
Mutton Ragout Beat currant Jelly

until smooth, measure three table-spoonfu-ls

In a hot saucepan, add a
of lemon Juice and two

of (utter. When the but-
ter Is melted, reheat thin slices of
cold boiled mutton In sauce. . Season
witbt salt and paprika.
Minced Lamb. Chop remnants of

cold roast lamb; there should be a
cupful. Put two tablespoonf uls of but-
ter In a hot saucepan, and when melt
ed add the lamb, some salt pepper
and celery salt and dredge thorough-
ly with flour; then add enough stock
or water to moisten. Serve hot on
small slices of buttered toast
Dried beef chipped In small pieces

and added to a rich white sauce makes
a fine accompaniment to baked pota
toes for a luncheon or supper dish.

NE ship foe east and another
ffoei west.

While the self-sa- breeses blow.
It's the set of the sails and not the

galea
That bids them where to go.
Like the winds of the air are the ways
,of the fates

As we Journey along thro' life:
It's the set of the soul that decides the

goal.
And not the storms or the strife.

Mahomet and the Mountsln.
Mahomet made the people believe

that he would call a bill to blm and
from the top of It offer up his prayers
for the observance of his law. : The
people assembled; Mahomet called the
hill to come to him, again and again;
and when tbe hill stood still he was
never a whit abashed, but, said: "If
the hill will not come to Mahomet, Ma-
homet will go to the hill." Bacon's Es
say "Of Boldness. . .

Birds Appropriate Wasps' Nest;
An unidentified bird had captured

the palm in this neighborhood for a
unique place In which to build its nest
It has selected a wasps' nest at the
gable end of a house In Lovely street
and built Its nest therein. Tbe nest
Is made of cotton batting, sticks and
grass. The wasps bave been at Work
on the nest for several years ' and
what they will have to say when they
return and And their house occupied
remains to be seen. Baltimore

By Edward A. Marshall.
DUeW ef Mklueiir Ceem el Meedy Bible

TEXT Beware of false prophets, which
eome to you In sheep's clothing, but In-
wardly they are ravening wolves. Matt
T:li.

The study of comparative religions
Is becoming more and more popular.

It Is an excellent
thing for Chris-
tian people to
weigh the relig-
ions of the world
and for the

to real-
ise tbe power of
Christianity. One
of tbe systems
that is being stud-le- d

is Mohamme-
danism, and it is
held by some to be
a stepping stone
to Christianity.
In examining

the various sys-
tems of religion,

great care must be exercised In
searching for tbe points of contact
less we strive to make them points
for the amalgamation of Christianity
with tb system. Mo-
hammed is considered the last of tbe
great prophets who Inaugurated these
great religious systems. He was born
In Mecca about 500 years after Christ.
At tbe age of twenty-fiv- e he married
a wealthy widow for whom he bad car-
ried on business, by caravan, between
Mecca and Damascus. Later he be-
gan to have religious aspirations and
on various occasions while In seclu-
sion In a cave experienced strange
hallucinations that be attributed to
tbe Influence of angels. He consid-
ered himself constituted a prophet by
Gabriel and took up the work of re-
formation.' He became bitter against
idolatry and opposed some of the In-

consistencies of his time. However,
aS years went on, he became grasping,
which caused blm to break bis own
laws and do inconsistent things. To
Justify himself in this, he claimed he
had received revelations granting him
special permission to do them. He
soon took up the sword and became a
leader of a band of brigands. After
his death, Abu Bekr took up the work
and began the conquest of Palestine
and Syria. It was carried on by his
successors until Asia Minor and North
Africa, were conquered. They then
attempted to get Into Europe through
Constantinople on the east and Gaul
on the west They were driven back.
which delivered Europe from the yoke
of Mohammedanism. The conquest
then went to the east toward India,
and southward into the Sudan in
Africa. ;y,

Mohammedanism Is a mixture of
Paganism and Judaism. It Is strong
ly Monotheistic; teaches absolute pre
destination and that only Moslems are
saved. Its spirit is "rule or ruin;"
peaceably If there is no Opposition, but
with the Iron heel, if necessary.

got his Idea of God from Ju
daism. He took only the attribute of
Justice and made a god of law to
whom be gave absolute sovereignty,
but attributed to him little Interest In
the weal or woe of the human race.
Since he considered God to be but one
person, he became very bitter against
Christianity on the ground that he con-
sidered it polytheistic because of the
.three persons in the Godhead, In or-
der to account for Christ, the Moham-
medans teach that Just before Christ
was crucified, the angel Gabriel ar
ranged for some one else, who looked
like Christ, to be crucified in his place.
Mohammed In order to secure for him
self divine authority asserted that he
was the paraclete whom Jesus had
promised. He considered Jesus a
mere prophet and Inferior to himself.
He himself being the last of the
prophets of God. The Mohammedan
view of creation is very much similar
to that found In the Bible. ' However,
the creation of man differed In that it
is said that God took a lump of clay
and broke it into two pieces, creating
mankind from them both..' Of the one
he said, "These to heaven and I care
not," and of those made from the oth
er lump he said, "These to hell and I
care not."
Sin to the Mohammedan is far dif

ferent from iin to tbe Christian. In
the first place, sin bas nothing to do
with our nature, for man inherited
none of the sinful nature of Adam.
Second, sins of Ignorance are not
counted as wrong doing. Third, only
the wilful violation of known law Is
considered sin. Their belief In predes
tination and fatalism makes their fu
ture fixed so that salvation through
atonement is not necessary. Neither
have they any provision from the pres
ent power , of sin. ; To match . this
strange teaching regarding sin, the
Mohammedans bave planned a heaven
full of sensual Indulgences where they
expect to rest upon gold couches, be
attended by celestial beings and be
always eating and drinking, but never
satiated. Mohammedans look upon
the resurrection of .the body as real
and literal. They teach that It will
be produced by a living principle re-
siding In one of the bones of the body
which will be Impregnated by a forty
days' rain before tbe resurrection oc-
curs and will cause the bodies to
sprout forth like plants. Tbe source
of this teaching and of the Koran,
their sacred book, might
mechanical Inspiration. They believe
tbe Koran to be uncreated and eter-
nal, tbe original copy being kept under
the throne of God. Teh Koran is small-
er than our New Testament
Tbe treatment accorded Mohamme-

dan women is almost as severe as can
be found, nnder brutal paganism. A
man may cause his wife to leave him Inby saying, "Thou art divorced." Her
duty to him la implicit obedience and
reverential silence in bis presence. A
Mohammedan woman's hope of heaven
Is to bave a husband and thus to. get
In to be his attendant J
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li UDDINOS, mjr friend, do a mil
lion fuiniL

They add to the dinner and elao the
bill;

They cause men to wUh, with ardor, theymr
That the meal which fortells them came

three times a day.

DESSERTS.

Most of tbe sterner sex feel as If
they bad been deprived of their Just
dues and had not a perfect meal un-
less they have bad some kind of a pud-
ding or pie for dessert "These trifles
Ught as air" do not appeal to their
taste. Bo even In warm weather,
when an occasional cool day arrives,
Is a good time to prepare a heavier
dessert
Here is one to keep on band and

steam up for occasions:
French Fruit Pudding. To a cup of

finely chopped suet add a cup of mo-
lasses and a cup of sour milk, then
two and three-fourth- s cups of flour
sifted with a teaspoon and a half of
soda, half a teaspoon of salt and
cloves, a teaspoon of cinnamon. When
well mixed- - add a cup and a fourth of
raisins and three-fourth- s of a cup of
currants. Steam four hours in a but-
tered mold.
Sterling Sauce. Serve this . sauce

with the above pudding: Cream a half
cup of butter, add a cup of brown
sugar, a teaapoonful of vanilla and
four tablespoonf uls of milk. Add the
milk drop by drop to keep the mix-
ture smooth.
Fig Pudding-Ch- op a third of . a

pound of beef suet, add a half pound
of chopped flgs; cream the suet before
adding the figs. Soak two and a half
cups of bread crumbs In a half cup of
milk, add two beaten eggs, a cup of
sugar and three-fourth- s of a teaspoon
of salt Mix all together and steam
three hours. Serve with egg sauce.
Two beaten eggs, a cup of powdered
sugar and three tables poonfuls of any
fruit Juice.
Maple Sauce for Ice Creams-Pu- t a

pound of maple sugar, broken In bits,
a cup of thin cream and two table-spoonfu-ls

of butter In a granite sauce-
pan; boll without stirring until' it
forms a soft, waxy ball, when dropped
In cold water. Keep the pan in anoth-
er of hot water until ready to serve- -
It will candy on the Ice cream as It
does on snow in sugaring time. If
carefully dropped In small amounts It
may be eaten with comfort

u HE art of cooking cannot be
learned out of a book any

mora than the art of awlmmlnc or the
art of painting. The beat teacher Is prac
tice, the- - best guide l( sentiment '

,: Louis tne rineenin.

DIET FOR RHEUMATISM.

Rheumatism Is one of the diseases
which is especially Influenced by diet
In acute cases a fluid diet of gruels,
vegetable soups and all forms of milk
are used. '
Alnnhnl la eaneciallv tabooed, drinks

of lemonade without sugar, buttermilk
and fruit drinks are permlssable. Sac
charin supplies the place of sugar
when needed without any of Its harm-
ful effects.
Gout Is apt to follow an attack of

rheumatism because of tbe large ac-

cumulation of uric acid In the system.
Whenever it is found In tbe system,
even in small quantities, special at-

tention should be paid to tbe diet
One wise old proverb to follow is to

"eat less, work more, worry less, walk
more."' ...4 r .
Only Just food enough to sustain the

body should be eaten. Eating too
much is very harmful. Tnree sienaer
meals a day, with notning oetween
meals, are sufficient J
Alcohollo drinks as well as sweets

and sugar should be avoided even In
mild cases of the trouble.
Oysters may be served In this diet

provided tbe hard muscle Is removed.- . ... , V. . . 1 1

MUX seasoned W1U1 uu uyeuor mjuur,
when one tires of milk, makes a desir
able ihange.
Junket or whey, is borne by tbe

most delicate stomachs. Sweeten a
quart of milk with saccharin, add a
tablespoonful of rennet or a tablet dis
solved in a tablespoonful of water, a
tablespoonful of lemon Juice; let stand
until thiok. chill and serve. Do not
shake, as the whey will separate from
the curl. '.The whey may be poured
off and used as a drink and the curd
giver, as a food. :

If milk causes gastric disturbances,
t may be peptonized. , In a quart can
put live grains of the extract of pan--
creatln, a pinch of baking soda and a
gill of water; shake and add a pint of
milk. - Put into a-- warm place for an
hour. When' slightly bitter in taste
and a g: .yisb. yellow In color, scald or
iut on Ice to prevent further digestion.
This mtlk will be easily assimilated,
as It Is predigested.

CANNING HINTS. ;

Itmay be well to remember that
fruit picked after a heavy rain, espe-
cially berries like raspberries, will
have lost much of their flavor, v
Currants picked after a heavy rain

A Grasp of the Hand.
. There are times when a grasp of the
hand is almost a sacred thing. In
sorrow It 'may Impart comfort or con-
vey sympathy more effectively than
words. Again. It may be a warrant
of the reliability of friendship or a
pledge of honor; also an expreaslon of
approval or of admiration. Did you
ever hear of a man's growing lean
by the reading of "Romeo and Ju-le- f

or blowing bis brains out be-
cause Desdemona waa maligned T Ol-
iver Wendell Holmes.

fee all the time and not realising It
" was harmful

"One morning the ' grocer's wife
said she believed coffee was the cause
of our trouble and advised Postum. I
took It home rather dubious what my
husband would say he was fond of
coffee. -
"But 1 took coffee right off the table

and we haven't used a cup of It since.
Ton should bave seen the change In
us, and now my husband never com-
plains of heart palpitation any more.
My stomach trouble went away in two
weeks after I began Postum. My chil-
dren love) it, and it does them good,

- which, cant be said of coffee.
"A lady visited us who was usually

half sick. I told her I'd make her a
cup of Postum, Bhe said it was taste-
less stuff, but she watched me make
it, boiling it thoroughly for 15 minutes,
and when done, she said It was splen-
did. Long boiling brings out the fla-
vor and food quality." Name given by
Postum Co, Battle Creek, Mich.
Look in pkgs. for the famous little

bock, "The Road to Wellvllle."
Kre r tW alara lttrf A inr

m (ram tlie te tiwta. Tnerre trce, aad fail ( aaasaa

We pay tbe highest market value in cash, or will give you fuH t
"

exchange value in woolen blankets, white, gray, tan or plaid. .. .

Send good size sample and we will immediately
advise you the highest cash value delivered

to Spray, North Carolina.

the TnitEAD V.IILLS coriPAnrsrnAY v.ccii::, rrey, n. c.



PRESIDENT TAFT AND frlSXABINET M OF fHITwar NEWS OF NORTH CAROLINA

Short Paragraphs of State News That
Have Been Gotten Together With

Care By The Editor.ii
HEADS "BIG SISTERS" SOCIETY
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ing excellent work among their people, but there was no one from the Prot-esta-

denominations to make a special effort to. look after the children of
their churches. .

There was so much work to be done that Mrs. Vanderbllt vlstted the
courts at least once and sometimes two or three times a week. Interesting
herself In cases when there seemed need of assistance, finding a little rag-

tag baby at the front of the stairs she would pick It up and carry It until

T'.llS Is the first photograph made of President Taft and bis cabinet as It Is constituted today. From left to
around the table are: ' President Taft; Franklin MacVeagh, Beer eta ry of the treasury; George W.

, Ickersham, attorney general; George von L. Meyer, secretary of the navy; James Wilson, secretary of agri-
culture; Charles Nagel, secretary of commerce and labor; Walter L. Flshtv, secretary of the Interior; Frank
Hitchccck, postmaster general; Henry L. Stimson, secretary of war, and P C. Knox, secretary of state.she found the person who was supnpsed to De in cnarge m iu

the children she found in need In their homes. They did not know her by
nam. k..t ni irnw that nma one kind

Then, the personal equation being such an Important part of the work,
she interested her two sisters, Mrs. F. C. Havemeyer and Mrs. Stephen H.
Olin, whose names are among the incorporators, and some of her friends also
came In. The women Interest themselves personally In the children, visit
them In their homes, get them the proper sort of employment When they

fJL

ODD WAY
RIOT GREETS NEW WARDEN

James A. Johnson, New Incumbent, la
Received With Curses and

Cheers.

Sacramento. Hundreds of convicts
yelling at the tops of their voices,
mingling curses with cheers for the
outgoing and incoming wardens for
three hours, was the first night's ex-

perience of James A. Johnston as war
den of Folsom state prison. From 9
o'clock, when the lights were turned
out, until midnight the prison was
likened unto a madhouse, the hard-
ened criminals putting Warden John-
ston to one of the most severe tests
submitted to any official.
While many of the convicts cheered

former Warden W. H. Rellly, who
turned over the office to his succes-
sors, others condemned blm..
"What's the matter with Rellly?"

would be sung out from one part of
the prison and a roar of voices would
respond, some with curses, others with
praise.
"What's the matter with the new

warden?" another voice would sing out
and again bedlam would follow. For
three houra the prisoners raved and
cursed and sang their uncanny greet-
ing to the new warden. A shot fired
over the heads of one particularly
noisy group was the only means of
stopping the uproar.
Warden Rellly left Folsom. A num-

ber of guards and employes whose
Jobs were In danger resigned. They
were D. I. Wood, steward and brother-in-la-

of Rellly; Frank Ramirez, as-

sistant turnkey; A. Torbl, outside
guard, and W. McFadden and J.

guards.

are old enough for It. or, when It Is difficult for them to remain at scnooi,
encourage them to stay as long as possible to get the foundation of an edu-

cation and, when It is needed, ease the difficulties in the way If possible; and
always act as friends of the children to be consulted in all difficulties and
troubles.

1 DUKE OF ORLEANS IS HARD UP
In the diplomatic and social world

In London it Is believed that the duke
of Orleans, who aspires to be king of
France and keeps on wire pulling to
that end, must be a bit short of ready
cash. Otherwise no one believes that
ba would have sold his famous estate
of Wood Norton, "the home of exiles,",
as be has just ddne, the buyer being
an English Judge, Sir Charles Swin-fe- n

Kady, writes a London corre-
spondent of the St Louis Globe-Democr-

How much bis worship paid his
highness for Wood Norton It baa
proved Impossible to learn, but It
must have been a tidy sum, for the
house Itself Is furnished with a mag-
nificence in keeping with the royal
state which the pretender to the
throne of France has kept up there,
and the property, which is located
near Evesham, In the valley of the
Avon, extends over 2,500 acres and
Taxes in several pansbes. The man-
sion, which is a handsome one, with mtny gables, will need a lot of altera--

WASAJT TAL1E

NDICATIONS POINT TO DEAD.

LOCK WHICH MAY LAST FOR

v MANY DAYS.

CLARK AND WILSON IN LEAD

Harmon Drops From 127 Down to 2

Votes Underwood Is Holding His

Own In Contest To Be Fight to

the Finish.

Baltimore. A monotonous succek
slon of roll calls brought no nomina
tion In the Democratic convention late
Friday night when the sweltering
delegates were still answering the
droning voice of the reading clerk.
The results of the roll calls up t

the ninth were dlscouraglngly simi-

lar. None of the leading candidates
made any material gains or losses,
There was no change of more than 6

votes In the totals up to that time.
The steady gain of the Wilson vote

bad culminated with a count of 354 on
the sixth ballot On the seventh Wil
son lost 1 2 votes.
Bryan, Kern, Ollle James and Ma,

or Caynor of New York each receiv-

ed one or two votes In the course of
the balloting. Harmon .lost slowly
but steadily from his 148 of the first
ballot Underwood gained a trifle.
The leaders of the various factions
hurried about the hall. The air was
full of rumors of "deals" and "trades."
A shift that would throw a deciding
vote to one candidate or another was
looked for on every ballot by some of
the delegates while others expected
an all-nig- session.
The long predicted "break" In the

New York delegation came on the
tenth ballot when Leader Murphy an
nounced 81 of the 9u otes from that
state for Clark. He got no further
when a great demonstration broke' out
among , the Speaker's delegates and
friends.
While it was In - progress there

were several flstcuffs on the floor.
Those who claimed to be in the con

fidence of the New York delegates
predicted there would be a switch
away from Clark on subsequent bat
lots.
Murphy later announced that the

New York delegation showed 81 for
Clark, 8 for Wilson and 1 for Under
wood, but under the unit rule gave
all Its 90 votes to Clark.
The result of the balloting was as

follows:
First Ballot Sulzer, New York 2;

Clark, 440 Wilson 324; Under-
wood, 117 Harmon 148; Marshall
31; Baldwin 22; necessary 726; ab
sent 2; Bryan 1.
Second Ballot Clark 446 Wil

son 339 Underwood 111 Har
mon 141; Marshall 31; Baldwin 14;.
Sulzer 2; Bryan 2; not voting halt.
Third Ballot Clark 7441; Wilson

345; Underwood 114 Harmon
140 Marshall 31; Baldwin 14; Bry
an 1; Kern 1.

Fourth Ballot Clark 443; Wilson
849 Underwood 112; Harmon
136 Marshall 31; Baldwin 14;
Kern 2.
Fifth Ballot Clark 443; Wilson

351; Underwood 119 Harmon
141 Marshall 31; Kern 2.

Sixth Ballot Clark 445; Wilson
354; Underwood 121; Harmon 135;
Marshall 31; Kern 1; Bryan 1; total
1,083. : , '.
Seventh Ballot. Clark 449. Wil

son 352 Underwood 123 Har
mon 129 Marshall 31 r Kern 1;'
Bryan 1; total 1,088.
Eighth. Ballot Clark 448 Wil

son 351 1-- Underwood 123; Harmon
130; Gaynor 1; Marshall 31; Bryan 1;
James 1; Kern 1; total 1,088.
Ninth Ballot. On the nlneth ballot

the leaders stood: Clark 452; Wilson
351 ,'
Twelfth Ballot Clark, 649; Wilson

354; Underwood, 123; Harmon, 29;
Marshall, 30; Kern, 1; Bryan, 1; not
voting 2

Bryan la 8torm Center.
Baltimore. Mr. Bryan waa th

storm center of the remarkable light
in the convention Friday night precip
itated by him at the opening of the
evening session and continuing nearly
three hours. There waa much specu
lation as to what his purpose was
when he rose almost immediately
after the fall of the gavel and asked
immediate consideration of a resolu-
tion which would have thrown Thom-
as F. Rftn of the Virginia delegation
and August Belmont of the New York
delegation out of the convention.

Large Crowd Again Attends. '

Convention Hall. The convention
ball again became a center of anima-
tion toward 3 o'clock Friday in expec-
tation of the decisive struggle ahead.
Quito a number . of delegates were
early in place despite tbelr strenuous
labors of Thursday night The gal-

leries began to brim with a buttering
mass of humanity, promising a record
crowd. The sultry weather brought
out many women In pretty white
gowns, their fluttering fans adding to
the color and animation of the vast
encircling galleries. ; '

. Eyes on Pivotal States.
Baltimore. The ballot of Friday

morning was taken as the starting
point for speculation as to who will
be the( candidate. All eyes were cen-
tered on Illinois, New York and India-
na with their large agregate of rotes.
The feeling was general that the nom-
inee of the convention is assured of
a practically solid South next Novem-
ber and all energies were aimed" to
add to this conceded Southern power
the additional strength of the pivotal
Northern States, notably New York,
Illinois and Indiana.

Spencer. The foundation is belnt
laid for the new round bouse 'to be
erected in Spencer by the Southern
Railway Company. The structure
will have a concrete foundation and
will contain, it Is said, 27 stalls tor'
locomotives. When completed it will
perhaps be the best equipped round
bouse in the South.
Asheville The Buncombe county

board of education held a meeting for
the purpose of considering a successor
to Superintendent of Schools A. C.
Reynolds, who recently resigned to
accept the prlnclpalshlp ' of the

Normal and Industrial Insti-
tute at Cullowhee. There were ten
applications for the position, but no
one was elected.
Spencer. Prof. M. L. Barnes, super-

intendent of the Spencer grada
school, baa Just completed taking a
census for school purposes in Spen-
cer. It is found that there are 620
persons of school age in town, making'
a nice gain over the figures of a year
ago. The Spencer schools will open
the first Monday In September for a
full nine months' term.
Morehead City. Some of the larg-

est catches of Spanish mackerel ever
made In the history of Morehead City
were made several days ago. Capt-Joh-n

E. Lewis made a record catch
of 1,297 Spanish mackerel and 97 cero.
Capt John Day made a catch of some
over 1,000. Other parties too numer-
ous to name made catches averaging
from 200 to 600.
Raleigh. Go. Kltcbln ordered a

special term of court for Pitt county,
to begin at Greenville July . Judge
Garland Sevier Ferguson, of Waynes-vllle-,

baa been designated to preside,
and the term Is devoted to the trial
of criminal cases entirely.. The docket
in that county had become consider-
ably congested and some important
cases are to be tried.
Waynesvllle. ' After deliberating

for two weeks In almost dally meet-
ings, with five or six different prelim-
inary plans before them, the board
of aldermen bave accepted the plana
for the new graded school building,
prepared by J. M. McMlcbal of Char-
lotte. Mr. McMlcbal was here several
days ago and left blue prints of his
drawings with the board and they
bave been accepted unanimously.
Lenoir. The little d

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mil-
ler, who live a tew miles southwest
of town, died from the effects of a
scald received by falling Into a bucket
of boiling water.' The little one was
playing about the yard where the
family washing was being done and
stumbled backward and waa down in
the pall of hot water before any one
realized the fatal accident '
Durham. Along with the proposal

to add $1,000,000 to the endowment
fund of Trinity College about which
much has recently' been published
goes a movement to establish in con
nection with Trinity a great college
for women. The movement was start-
ed In the rooms of the Commercial
Club, when the executive committee
Invited. President Few to lay the mat
ter before them. The plans were gone
over and met the approval of all.
Klnston. The twentieth addition

to the family of W. H. Heath, a farm-
er of Calx's township, Green county.
is announced. Mr. Heath Is a well-to- -

do farmer of middle age, and Mrs.
Heath is some younger than ber bus--
band. The numerous members of
the Heath household are of all ages
and sizes, and comprise one of the
happiest families in the section. Sev
eral are grown, and all of them ro-

bust and healthy.
Salisbury. "I am over from the old

country and deposited in the United
States treasury at Philadelphia $9,000
In 1795 I am wounded and about to
die. Whoever finds this can collect
the money. 'H. A. Harkey." An old
piece of flat copper plate found on
the farm of J. S. Hall, In Rowan coun-
ty, contains the above inscription. It
waa shown Senator Lee S. Overman,
now in Salisbury, who will investigate
the records at Washington, and it
found to be genuine an effort will be
made to collect the money.
Gastonla: Oht yes, the people of

Gastonia are going to celebrate on
the Fourth of July. The city Is en:
tlrely np lo it's slogan, "Gastonla is
a busy town." "

Wilmington. Countless rumors are
current here to the effect that the
Norfolk Southern Railway Is pre-
paring to enter Wilmington. One or
more surveying parties have been at
work In the northeastern section of
the county tor the past several weeks
and It is said that members of the
parties bave stated in answer to in
quiries that they were surveying for
a railroad project
Raleigh. George Swann, the Red

Springs murderer, is to be taken soon
from the penitentiary, where he has.
been held for to Robe-- . "

son county to stand trial for the mur-- :
ier of Superintendent George C. Gib-- ,
son, of the oil mill there. ,

Durham. The new fire station.
which, makes the third for Duham,1
will be completed by the builders in:
the near future, and a little after the!
first of July will be turned over to
the city through" the fire commission-- :
ers The building Is a brick struc-- j
ture of tw stories and is located on
East Main street -

Charlotte Sclentlflo farming or, as
It has been perhaps described with
equal accuracy, common sense farm-o- g,

will be discussed at a mass-meetin- g

of business men and farmers July
br K. 8. Milsaps of the demonstra

live work of the national agricultural, f
iepartment
Lexington. Lexington suffered Its

lecond fire in 24 hours when Miss
Neal Earnhardt's bouse on Main St,
ilose to the First Baptist church, was
lestroyed. The damage Is about $1,
)00, fully covered by Insurance. An
lolnlng house, belonging to the Judd
istate, was damsel $i00. j

The organisation In New York of
Big Sisters, formed to work on the
line of the now eight-year-ol- society
of Big Brotheri, la the reault of the
Individual effort of Mrs. William K.
Vanderbllt In the chlldren'i court.
The society has already more than

a hundred members, baa an office In
the suite occupied by the Big Broth
ers, at 200 Fifth avenue, with a sec
retary and assistant secretary to at
tend to the clerical work, and to be
always at the court whenever It Is In
session and look after little girls who
need assistance when the members of
the society are not able to be present.
Mrs. Vanderbllt, whose practical

charitable work Is Illustrated In the
anartment homes, with the maximum
amount of sun and air, which she bad
put up for people with Incipient cases
of tuberculosis, began her viBlts to the
children's court about two years ago,
There she found representatives of
Jewish and Catholic organisations do

and motherly was interested In them,

Lflsb: Pi

Gen. Braullo Hernandez, formerly a
leader In both of the Mexican revolu-
tions, is now In the United States,
practically an exile from bis own
country.
At present General Hernandez Is at

outs both with the government under
Madero, which has had him Indicted
on a charge of conspiracy, and with
Orozco, the revolutionary leader.
"The revolution Is not a separate

one from that which made Madero
president," be said. "But Madero be-
trayed the trust of the people after
becoming president by allying himself
with the wealthy class and the corpo-
rations what yon call the trusts. At
my call the people arose to demand
wnat they expected from the revolu-
tion thaj ended In the overthrow of
Diaz.
"Orozco was not with us then.

Later he Joined us. Then the trusts,
rlng they would lose, decided to di-
vide, half of them going to the aid
I pleaded with blm not to accept their

. v

on which to work. The practice of
as well as the care of the infant and
the unmarried girl as for the mar- -
of eugenics will show ber bow and
to marry.

KILLED IN
Beauty Developer Electrocutes

Vain Pittsburg Chef.

Remarkable Fsds of Man Who Sought
to Resemble Women All the
Foibles of Fsir Ssx Both as to

Dress and Toilette.

Pittsburg, Pa. Artificial methods
utilised by him to improve bis face
and figure were responsible for the
death of Charles Beab, French chef
at the Union Depot restaurant of the
Pennsylvania railroad, here, with an
electric needle in his breast the vic-
tim of a beauty craze having been
electrocuted.
The unusual death of the man Is the

basis of wide discussion here, and
everybody, including the deputy cor-
oners who Investigated the death, is
puzzled as to whether the man took
this unusual method of ending bis
life to secure notoriety, or his going
out was accidental.
The man's body, when examined.

was found to be molded on the lines
of a woman. He wore long pair of
white corsets, attached to and under
the skirt of which were heavy pads.
The chef wore long silk stockings.
which were connected with the corsets
with the regulation bose supporters.
At a social function recently Beab

was one of the gayest', and did not re
turn home until about one o'clock,
lie almost immediately began prepar-
ing to retire, and began bis regular
nightly beauty development stunt
After his face had been massaged
with cold cream Beab began using an
electric needle for his bust develop-
ment
He had attached the wire to an elec

trolier In the center of bis room, and
standing before a mirror began work-
ing the needle in bis breast He had
frequently used the needle before, and
Just what caused the accident may
never be known.
Occupants of other apartments

beard a fall, and hastening to the
room found Beab dead. A physician
was summoned, ar.d after examining
the body stated that death was due to
electrocution. Friends were shocked
when they learned of the details and
conditions surrounding the death.
Although he was known as one of

the most fastidious, they never sus
pected that he was such a slave to
fashion's decrees or beauty quest
When the victim began bis manipula-
tions be bad removed his shirt and
thin vest, such as women wear, and
threw a fine silk shawl over his shoul
ders. The trousers which he wore
were of some light striped material,
woven for women's wei?.
When the coroner was summoned

and removed the body to the morgue
pending an investigation a search was
made of the apartments. In the bath-
room attached to the apartment was
found an extensive line of beauty lo-

tions, while in the victim's trunks and
wardrobe were found numerous arti-
cles, supposed to be for the exclusive
use of womea
There were also found many photo-

graphs of members of the fair sex.

Hunts Ducks With Boomerang.
St Joseph, Mo. Vernon Tantllnger,

a nimrod, uses a boomerang instead of
a shotgun when be hunts ducks. He
recently bagged eight birds . with
twelve throws.

t.vu tuoiuu iw uianu b a ouiiauje uunie ior Ba rugiLdu magistrate, evr.viuius.from the door handles and the electric fittings to the oak panelings, being
.emblazoned with the fleur-de-li- s of the royal house of France. However, Its
new owner can stand the racket, tor, besides getting a fat salary as one pf
the Judges of the court of chancery which so many Americans' believe to
be keeping them out of big fortunes be is said to have earned, as a barris-
ter, one of the largest incomes ever made by a lawyer In England.

Wood Norton for over a century has been the home of foreign royalties
obliged, through the excessive torrldness of tbelr own countries to take ref-
uge in England. The last one to do so was King Manuel, late of Portugal,
who, with his royal mother, went there in October, 1910, to spend his first
night in exile In this country; the first was Due d'Aumale, fourth son of King
Louis Philippe. After the latter's abdication. In 1848, he left France, and the
members of his family found homes In different parts of the country. Duo
d'Aumale bought Wood Norton, then only a shooting box, from the late Ed-
ward Holland, member of parliament and lived there the life of an ordinary
English country squire, gradually Increasing the estate, which at first bad
consisted of only a few hundred acres, to Its present size.

Monkeys Elude Pursuers

DECLARES OROZCO HAS FAILED

NEW WAY TO COLLECT DEBT

Alleged Creditor at Hazleton, Pa, Con
tlscatee Slot Machines and

Obtains $14.

Hazleton, Pa. John Brill, a Hazle-
ton policeman, took novel means to
collect a bill which be says William
F. Cantner, proprietor of the Freeland
Central hotel, has owed him for twen
ty-fo- years. Brill was in the cigar
business at the time and Cantner con
ducted a restaurant here. Cantner
then moved away and later located at
Freeland, where Brill says he played
two slot machines In Cantner's hotel.
Swearing out a warrant for the ar

rest of Cantner on the charge of main-
taining gambling devlcea. Brill went to
Freeland and confiscated the machines,
which he and Constable Henry Ziegler
brought to town, where Brill emptied
the slots and obtained $14.

HAVE FUN WITH DYNAMITE

Boys Try to Eat Explosive and Feed
It to the Family Cat Disillusion-- .

ment Stopped by Rescuers.

Orange, N. J. Three year, peters,
all under ten years old, learned that
dynamite is not good to shine shoes
with, to eat or to feed to a cat. The
young experimenters with stolen dy-
namite are Patsy Zullo and Edward
Kelly, 36 Sherman street and Johnny
Martin, 21 Sherman street
Sixteen sticks of dynamite were

stolen from a case in an open box car.
When they found It. was not good for.
boys to eat they tried to force some
into the mouth of the Zullo family cat,
much to the outraging of that crea-
ture. , Then they attempted to shine
their shoes with the greasy sticks.
The boys' experiments were discov-

ered In time to stop their disillusion-
ment and dismemberment

of the Infant member of the quartet.
The others descended on Ludwlgs
hair, a large part of which they suc-
ceeded in removing. Ludwlg gave up
the fight : .. ,.
"Marty" Jobansen set up the drinks

for the monkeys. Three of them re-
fused to touch the liquor on the
ground before them, but the fourth, a
big male called "Joe," drank every-
thing in sight without any effect
Fox traps with teeth protected by

cloth are' being set in a final attempt
to capture the monkeys.
A scheme is now on foot to get a

few monkeys from some menagerie to
use as decoys, as It is believed that If
one of the escaped monkeys can be
Induced to return the others will fol-
low. .'.

, Turned Out After Starvation Test
Boston. Turned from the "Carnegie

nutrition laboratory," after going
through a y starvation test Prof.
Agostlno Levansln staggered into a
newspaper office and begged for food
and shelter. He was to have been paid
$400 for the experiment but. was
turned out penniless.

2,000 Burn Negro In Texas.
Tyler, Tex. Two thousand persons

participated in the lynching of Dan
Davis, a negro, who was burned to
death at a stake in street this week
after be bad confessed to an attack
on Miss Carrie Johnson a week ago.

ing of dancer in the place altogether.
A deputation of young women waited
on him and demanded that this prohi-
bition should be withdrawn, but the
rabbi remained unyielding.
All the marriageable girls of theplace thereupon held a meeting and

resolved unanimously not to wed untildancing was allowed again. For two
months there were no marriages in
Sochaczow, until at length the rabbigave way. .; v s. .;..:...

Boy Bread Maker Beats SO "Co-Eda-

Reno, Nev. The reputaton of "co-
eds" at the University of Nevada as
bread makers received a severe shock
this week, when a boy student com-
peting with SO girls, won second place
In a bread-makin- g contest and al-
most succeeded in getting first place.

Died to Two-8te- p Music .
San Francisco. Sauntering into a

ballroom, A. W. Smenner of Philadel-
phia danced several times, and then,
with the strains of a two-ste- p echoing
In his ear, fired a bullet into his brain,
turning the merry frivolity of the
dance Into a panlo.

IT I
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of Oroico, who was very popular then,
services, but be would not listen. Now the people are ughting, but not wltn
the same spirit"

Hernandez asserts the principles for which the present revolutionists
have been fighting are revision of the codes and complete reformation of the
whole Judiciary system, practical and general education, to include the chil-

dren of the Indian population, and the democratizing of the rural lands:

Four, at Large In Town, Keep Mayor,
Constabulary, Linemen and Vo-

lunteers Busy.

San Rafael, Cal. Four monkeys
which escaped from Boyd Memorial
Park and have since mimicked des-
peradoes in very realistic fashion are
still at large, jumping from tree top to
tree top.
After the monkeys had routed Mayor

Richard Kinsella, the police force and
the Chinese cooks at the Parkslde ho-
tel, the Park Commission decided that
stronger Inducements for the capture
of their Darwinian ancestors were ne-
cessary. Accordingly, Dr. S. M. Au-
gustine of the commission offered $20
reward for the capture of the mon-
keys.
Constable George Agnew appeared

on the scene with cakes on which
opium had been placed, covered with
a thick coating of honey. This bait
he placed in m convenient location.
The monkeys descended from the
trees, smelled the cakes, rubbed the
honey and opium xff against the trees
and then proceeded to eat the pastry
with evident relish.
Hopeful of obtaining the reward,

nearly fifty linemen of the telephone
and electric light companies climbed
the trees. The monkeys gracefully
swung from the topmost branches In-

to adjoining trees. The linemen de-

scended.
Andrew Ludwif managed to get bold

whose mission it was ' to get some
views of the famous Apache Box Can-
yon. One day, while the photographer
was off taking pictures, Mr. Phillips
aimlessly walked through the plo
turesque canyon. ; His trained eye
caught slfht-o- f gold in a bowlder that
was lying in the bottom of the gorge.
He examined other bowlders and found
gold in all of them. Keeping the dis-
covery to himself, be remained with
the photographer until the latter bad
finished bis work. He then returned
to the canyon and began a systematic
search for the vein from which the
bowlders bad come. He succeeded in
finding It upon the wall of the canyon
and staked out bis claim.

Rabbi Forced to Yield.
Vienna. An unusual form of strike

Is reported from Sochaczow, a village
In Russian Poland. The population Is
almost exclusively Jewish, and a new
rabbi, who found his congregation too
frivolously inclined, forbade the bold- -

SCHOOL FOR MOTHERS OPENED
Man Stumbles on RichesAnd now we have a School of Moth-ercra- ft

It is a New York Institution
and is probably the only one of Its
kind in the world; certainly it is the
only one in the United States.
Its director is Mary I Read, who

is also its originator, and among those
Interested in It Is a list of women
which might well be mistaken for an
extract from the Social Register all
of them enthusiastic, helpful and con-

vinced that in the new institution
something has arisen which win very
greatly tend to hslp the nation.' ' ,
Regarding the objects of the school

Miss Read said: "
"The objects of the school are to

provide a competent very practical
and scientifically true course of in-

struction in those things which will
enable the mother to make of her chil-
dren the healthiest, best educated and
most honorable citizens. The scnooi
goes further than that indeed, for it
p!t b'o to h1p hor to produce, in '
t ! t i t r" ' t l,'nd of a child
I ' l'i f- t i "v euf tiles
I ." 1. 1 Is as mi u-- for

f r t ciudy
i not

Discovery of Clear Lake (Aril.) Field
Result of Chance Sees Sold

In Bowlders. ;

Clear Lake, Ariz. T. Ollie Phillips
waa a poor mining prospector less
than a year ago. When be was not
roaming over the mountains he made
bis home at BIsbee. Recently be was
paid $200,000 for an undeveloped gold
and silver claim situated in this new
camp. W. S. Small and J. H. Kniffen,
who purchased the property from Mr.
Phillips, bave in turn Just disposed of
it to a syndicate of Boston and Spring-
field (Mass.) men, beaded by Smith
Bros., the reported consideration be-
ing $500,000. The new owners have
taken steps to organize a company to
operate the mine. It is claimed there
is enough ore In sight to Justify the
erection of a 250-to- n mill. It was by
chance that Mr. Phillips discovered
ftie vein which has brought him a for-
tune. He was making a trip through
this section less than twelve months
ago, accompanied by a photographer.


